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On 4/23/62, Supervisor Warren Marchessault, New York Office, 
telephonically furnished the plain. text of a message to be transmitted,. a copy 
of the corresponding cipher text and requested the cipher text be verified. It 
was determined in the Laboratory that, with one exception, this message was 
correctly enciphered. Mr. Marchessault was telephonically advised of this on 
the same date. 

The following is the plain text message to be-transmitted. A copy 
of the cipher. text is attached. 

TO BOXER (Communist Party, ‘Soviet Union) REFEREE (Centxz 
URGE ENTIAL COURIER,[ 
(repeat (visa) FOR BEACH | Czechoslovakia) 

Committee 

t 

zechoslovakia)IN 

HAMLET (Paris) CASHIER (Embassy) FOR OFFICE (Prague) AND THERE GET 
BRIEF CASE (floating visa) FOR HOTEL (Moscow) IN NEST (USSR) CASHIER 
(Embassy) OFFICE (Prague). HE WILL BRING IMPORTANT ‘COACH (Communist 
Party, USA (?)) MATERIAL FROM HUB (Morris Childs), BIRCH (Gus Hall). 

ACTION: 

For information. 

[Ps Enclosure 

1 ~ Mr. Belmont 
A 

2- Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. F. F. Fox) 

>WP:drv REG. 52 
WD ; 

851-119 

(00-4290 9)- ἢ 
25 APR 80.1962 

Le ἢ 

FR BML Ch 5, 

. 



09380 89044 

46166: 85089 

04265. 49007 

84444 66364 

71650 ‘54095 

33154 70891 
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24789 71553. 14501. 

72877 41113 98966 . 

28782, 56518. 65780 ᾿ 

59333 92604 82870 

. 23911 94747 64532 

"98949 

‘ , 

34196 56805 57856 93939 25248 

33560. 93930 03788 79590 70225 

56058 17250 45566 05076 14260 

62391 88063 14731 37331 75837 

61800. 80882 53175 16873. 41306 
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1 Tolson 

1 - Mr. J. Donohue 
τὸν ᾿ 1 - Mr, Gurley 

BAC, Chicago (134-46 Sub Β) Hay 1, 1962 

EX-114 Director; FBI (100423091). 3.000 

. — REC- 23 
| / ᾿ἸΠΧΈΠΗΑΥ, SECURITY «Ὁ 

πὸ Now York airtel 4/23/62, Purcau teletype 4/24/62 
to ‘Chicago, copy to Now York, and Chicago airtel 4/25/62 con- 

--cerning the use of Hax Woins toin as a confidential couricr by 
the Communist Party’, USA (CPUSA). 

In this connection, Chicago is reforred to its — 
᾿ς airtel of 1/11/62, with attached letterhead mcenorandum ontitlod 
"Information Concerning Comments of Official of Communist 
Party of the Soviot. Union on Communication Apparatus With 
Comaunist Party, USA." According to this statenent,. this. - 
apparatus was to be the only "official ond existing" apparatus 
‘batween the Communist Party, Soviet Union, and tho CPUSA. The 
Soviets cautioned CG 5384-f* ἐδ usd extreme care with regard 
to future open contacts with CPUSA leadership and also folt 
it would be unwise for informant to make trips abroad as. 

_ frequently as ho has in the past. By Bulet 1/17/62 the 
Chicago Office was requested to furnish certain information. 
concerning this matter and Chicago and New York wore requested 
to subait their observations and recommendations at that tine — ,,-,, 
as to τ ot it might bo the propitious tine to 
utilize in this oporation. 

Chicago answered by letter 1/25/62 wheroin, song 
othor things, it was stated that CG 5324-5* had discussed : 
this-natter with Gus Hall. At that time Yall statod that the 
Secret. operations. of CG 5$24~5* with the Sovicts aro, only to 
be known to Hall and NY G04=0* and felt. it best that 

| ‘Blazaboth Gurloy Flynn should, not know about this particular 
operation of CG 5324-S*,, 

During the next -contact with CG 5324-8*; the Chicago 
OfLico showld nake it erystal ¢loar to this infornoant that ho 
is not to initiate any action which would substituto anothor 
person for himself or NY C94-$% without prior Bureau approval. 

Beltnont μον τως 

eB - New York (100~134637) SEE NOTE ΟΝ YELLOW PAGE TWO. 
᾿ sabe δόκνπσσοντον 

= LUG? ke MAIED 31 . | 
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Lettor to Chiéago 
RE: ΒΟῸΣ 
100-423091 

The use: of in this dnstes Be: ance. by Inforiant vould be connate Εἰ she apparatus over whon we have no 

ΕΝ 

᾿ The Now York office is requeste ve furnish ἢ bickground information 5 sooo eta . Chicago, Thereafter, each office should. submit 5 ‘vations and recomigndations as to whether or a . may be utiliced: in the Bolo operation at this time. 

6 Bureail désives to reiterate that CG 5824. mK and. ry 60498; as all, dther anfornants, nust be Contwoliog 

| NOTE ON YELLOW: ᾿ a 

Reairtel’ stated NY ὅθα-δκ 8 furnished information, that 
CG: 5824-S* desired, 5 
confidential courier 
Paris. embassy | for Prague, ‘there get floating visa for” 
Moscow in USSR embassy, Pragué.,. He-will bring important 

- CPUSA material from Morris. Childs ‘and Gus oe 
tion cG 5824-S* stated that he had been using fre~ 
quently in connection with secreting. Gus Hall on visits ‘to 
Chicago and otherwise assisting ‘him εὐ 
tasks and that he wanted εν 
CG 5824-S* had indicated t 
was ready to take a vacation abroad he, 
of assistance. to. CG 5824-S* and CG 5824-5* 
his expenses. The matter between CG 5824-S* an 
has never gone beyond that stage, according to CG 5824-s*, 
CG 5824~S*' claimed there had been a misunderstanding betyveen 
him, and RY 694-S* and that NY 694-S* had initiated the above 

Message to the Soviets tiough misinterpretation. CG 5824-S* 
claims he has takén no "Btepe fo brief Weinstein on any phases 
of the apparatus. Ν 

. hie 9, 
- 3 

. ᾿ we ae 

éd "Urgent to. have for our | 
visa for Czechoslovakia in . 

4 
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_ FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56) 
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Date: 4/25/62 

Transmit the following inp 
(Type in plain text or code) 

AIRTEL | 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

wee eee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee Low ee 

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 
AND SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

O sox.o 

IS - C , be 

ἊΝ 

- - = a ot Ι ee το 

in, Δ Yy J : 
Approved: awl TUL ent —_ UM Per 

bTC 

ReButel dated 4/24/62, and Chicago call to Bureau 
this date, 

CG 5824. contacted this date and advised that 
several weeks ago he briefly discussed with NY 694-S* the 
matter of possible use of] vhon both individuals 
have known for many years, for SOLO apparatus 5824~-5* 
said matter came up because he had been using | SO 
frequently in connection with secreting GUS LL on visits 
to Chicago and otherwise assisting gp caer ne through 

5 that he wanted to reward with a trip. 
has long talked of a business’ trip abroad since 

his business has never been a financial success and he had 
ideas of going abroad to drum up business opp 
CG 5824-5* on learning same, had indicated to 
th en he was ready to take a vacation abroad 
a be of assistance to CG 5824-S* and 
"| CG could reward him by pay, f his expenses, 
The matter between CG 5824-S* and has never gone | aw 
beyond that stage although CG 5824-S* has for some time el An Σ5 
considered him as a possibility for a courier in the SOLO pers 
operation, Refer to Chicago airtel to Bureau entitled 
CG 5824-S*, 12/27/61, LA 

CG 5824-~S* stated there is not now ere Di ΙΖ 
ever been any concrete or imminent plans orp δ 
travel as part of the SOLO ρου ΒΘ s sor such p a aes 

ἐφ ῥοῦ Κὶ 
φερε, Ae Lakes μι: 140 “799 
1 - Chicago 

CNF:Plb ww 2 4222 LTE! 22...) 4 APR 26 1962 

Special Agent in Charge 



CG 134-46 Sub B 

would be accomplished, CG 5824-S* stated he knew it would 
have to with the Bureau. He has taken no steps 
to brie on any phases of the apparatus nor’ has 
té™“taike eps to train him for suc 
“nas. “not aiseusse 

nnent, CG ”5824-S* 
with] wT alehough ὁ 

| e knows HALL trusts and would accept him tor courier 
‘assignment. ς ἕω 
I 

yet Re the message, CG 5824-S* advised that he had told 
694~S* to generally menti n principal in a 

2 future contact that they a mind for possible 
see consideration for courier work for 824~5*, ς estion 

‘ ‘Ven 94 er thé reasons set out above and in 

e intormants were attempting to find someone 
to assist them in their work if the need arose. He noted ie 
that he believed that because of the briefness of his remarks ΜῊΝ 
to NY 694~S*, there was some misinterpretation of his remarks, "“" 
thus accounting for the text of the He emphasized — 
thére were no present plans .to send δ 1. and none . 
will be made without « rom the Bureau, However, at 

Ἢ present, he eonsiders as the best possibility for 
future cou needed as he, the informant, has complete . 
control of | 

δὲ addition, because the > informant _wapted, t0...Letthe..kussians 
“know tha 

CG 5824~8* subsequent to the above, advised that 
he had been in contact with NY 694~S* on 4/25/62, and was 
adyised that hé framed the message in the form. indicated 
because of the previous conversation with CG 5824~-S* and also 
because of a conversation held with GUS HALL within the past 
few days which conversation NY -694—S* had not had the opportunity 

ὁ to CG 5824+4S*, HALL reportedly | told NY 694-S* that 
as a most reliable person who had taken excellent 

care of him and that he wanted something to be done for him, 
Reportedly, NY 694-S* coricluded that the trip abroad was what 

; (WHALL had in mind and apparently on his own initiative the 
᾿ message was prepared on this basis. . 

Since the message was prepared through a mis- 
| interpretation, of intent between thefinformants, Chicago 



- @G 184-46 Sub B 

ae 

had ‘no knowledge of same... New York has. advised that. message: 
was withheld and both informants aré in agreement with this 
action. Informant has been instructed that to avoid possi~ 
bilities of nisunderstandings o£ messages. in the future 
to submit. ἃ11 messages, which originate ‘through him for _ 
transmittal abroad to this office so that the Bureaw and. 
.New York may be advised. 

: “ » 6. 
: Re | Jana recommendation . hicago ΕἼ 

5 ¥p files reflect no dctivity whatsoever and has not |. _ ~ 
ail? been a member. of the Party for many years, However, in view. . 
ey of his. assent in secreting HALL om behalf of CG 5824-S*, 7 
i ip his case, is’ béing re-evaluated and appropriate. recommendations 

+. will be made for placing hits on the SI. 

GALE ost 

ἀ 
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FBI | 
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Date: 4/25/62 
Ι 
{ 

(Type in plain text or code} 

(Priority or Method of Maiting) 

on i /25 /62, NY 694~S* advised SA ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON 
as follows: Ν . 

2) At 12:25 p.m. on 4/25/62, VALENTINE ALEKSANDROVICH | 
ZAITSEV, the informant's Soviet contact, came to NY 694-s*'. : 
office and placed on the latter's desk a package containing 
$150,000.00 in cash. 

to memorize the contents thereof, and then took the note away 
from the informant. According to NY 694~-S*, the note contained 
four items: (1) a request for the names ofthe CPUSA delegates to 
the Mosgou ἢ ion; (2) a re be 
advise and his' wife per 
mitted to visit. the Soviet Union; (3) a réqtest’ that the CPUSA 
be informed that the Sovietclnion intends to "decorate", HA 

ΧΡΆΒΕΝΑΝ (believed to be editor of "Tass") and.a furtherrequést 
ψ hat the.CPUSA advise whether it approves such decoration being 
—given to FREEMAN and (4) a request that the CPUSA arrange that 
VALENTINE GREGOR} BURTAN!s trip to Africa be postponed since the 
ΠΤ ΝΠ τι BURTAN €aith will invite him to visit the Sovi 

ZAITSEV then handed NY 694-S* a note, told the latter S 

κι Unien. before he goes to Africa. 

CasBureau (100-428091) (RM) (ἢ 
1-Chicago. (134~-46-Sub Βὴ (SOLO) (RM) 
1-NY 134-91 ἢ (ΤῊ (41) nae 
1-NY 105-3571 (VALENTINE .ALEKSANDROVICH ZAITSEV) (34) 
1-NY 100-134637. (7H | | net. δ 2 Me Ἀγ, 

ACB: ume 
8 

" 
+ 

ὃ 1] 
Ms 

o| 
. TLAPR 56 1962 | 

, » προς = 

ἀν - 

\ Soh Lok | ὴ ͵ if ῃ 
' ΑΙ Agpro Νὴ ̓ waver - -- Sent Per —— δ᾽: 
ens vi Mi ἢ spent Agent in Charge 

pe eye | — 



NY 100-134637 - : Ν᾿ 

7 

Ww 694=5*% told ZATRSEV fot. to be. concerned: about the 
CPUSA ‘délegation aa the Moscow May Day célébration ‘since they were; 
leaving the USA on 4/25/62, and. matters concerning them were being = | 
handled by a separate Soviet channel (the Soviet Embassy in 4 
Washington, D.C.). . . 

, . NY 694 -g% then gave to ZAITSEV, for transmittal to Mos- 
Ν ᾿ς ον, a copy of JOHN ROGGE's book, which ZALTSEV had requested at 

ἃ meeting with the informant on 3/23/62. 

, 30 gave to ZATTSEV a memorandum, written 
by CP functionary ARNOLD SON, entitled "Memo: on Peace ~ Some 

| ΒΥ ΘῈ and Limited No n this memorandum, a copy of which 
οὗν @ wklL be furnished to the | ‘Bureau under the caption "CPUSA = 

᾿ _— tasers ADMINISTRATION ISSUES, wt JOHNSON. describés what he con 
-sidérs the major récent. events. in. thé peace movement, 

The inforiant 

ZAITSEV! 9. only other éommerit ‘before leaving thé ως 
infornant's office was that he probably would contact NY 694~s* 
again during the first week of, May..; a 

br _ - Phe serial ‘Aumber's oh’ the aforementioned. '$350,.000.,00. 
Ν - ‘La bills, will be checked against lists: of currelicy. Assued to. 

ἊΝ Seviet establishments. in NYC and Washington, D.C., abd the, 
I - Bureau, wild pe advised of any identification οἵ said bills. 
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UNITED STATES vos covert hr Q Veh? 
ot . Hahan | 

Memorandum — | 
tA " oe τσ 

TO > Mr. Ἢ, 6, Sullivan” 0 - | DATE: May 7, 1962 Tavel ππ τ 
Trotter ee 
Tele. Room 

Mr. Belmont _ Hotes 

Mr, Sullivan 
FROM : Mr, F. J, Baumgardner 9C/ i 7 

1 - Mr. Baumgardner 
1 Mr. Gurley 

NIERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST Jom 

My memorandum of 4/9/62 set forth in detail receipts of 
funds from the Soviet Union and Red China by the Communist Party, 
USA, and the disbursements of these funds during March, 1962. 
[ rhe. following schedule shows the present status of these funds 
together with the receipts and disbursements during April, 1962. 

Ξ.1 

SUMMARY 

Total rechived from Soviet Union 9/58 to 4/30/62 $1,044,385 
Total received from Red China 2/60 to 4/30/62 50,000 
Grand total received 9/58 to 4/30/62 I 70947385 ! 
Total disbirsements to 4/30/62 748,074 | 

Balange of Fund 4/30/62 ——"—""_ $3.46, 311* | 
- 

-" 

- ἐξ299, ‘igs maintained by NY 694-S* in 
- WNew York City; $47,123 maintained by | 

CG 5824~S* in Chicago. i 

DETATLE- 

Total aecefyed from Soviet Union 9/58 to 3/31/62 $894,385 Ἵ 
Total received from Red China 2/60 to 3/31/62 50, 000) 
Grand~total received 9/58 to 3/31/62 944° 385 
τα αβαταηξβ of Pun to 3/31/62 720,504 ͵ 

- alancée of Fund 3/31/62 $223,881 
a 

necdaplesae ing April, 1962” BEC 4] VO 4“Q {ὸ 7 [2 150, 000%* | 
᾿ ἈΠΕ ont entin Zaitsev, Counselor, Soviete Ὁ O75 B81 ἐ 
᾿ Missfon; to United Nations, delivered to ἐξα ἢ 

aay 69425* in New York City on 4/25/62. 9 ᾿ 
ioe y MAY 17 79). 

pisigttseapits during April, 1962 ‘Yy 
. ty. Ret « 

δα) - To Claude Lightfoot, CP functionary:, $ τ po on 
in connection with travel of his 

. | witBitg Sovie ΩΣ ΗΣ 2 . ; ι 

4/5/62 - τὸ Isadore, Wofsy for use of CP 10; “$00 
᾿ nations 166. 

NN, 0-428091 - | for transmittal a 08 
ο ationa 

62 Ney Youth Director, for youth work, 



Memorandum to 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

4/6/62 

4/3/62 

4/9/62 

4/11/62 

4/12/62 

4/13/62 

4/19/62 

wt” 
“ρον x 1 

4/19/62. 

4/20/62 

Mr. Suliivan 

To Gus Hall, CPUSA General $ 5,000 
Secretary; for expenses 
incidental to sending CP 
youth delegation to 8th World 
Youth Festival in Helsinki, 
Finland. . 

To CG 5824-S* as repayment for 50 
purchase of miscellaneous books 
sent to Soviet Union with 
Geraldyne Lightfoot. 

To CG 5824-S* as partial repayment 100 
for expenses incidental to visit 
of Gus Hall to Midwest. 

To Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, CPUSA 900 
National. Chairman, for trans- 
portation to and from west coast. 

To Helen Winter, Detroit CP func- 50 
tionary, for use in connection with ἢ 
future purchase of books on behalf ΄ 
of CG 5824-S*. 

To Elizabeth Mascolo, Canadian CP 120 
functionary, for transportation 
from and to Toronto, Canada, 

To Isadore Wofsy for transmittal 5,000 
to James Allen, CPUSA functionary, 
for use of International Pub~ 
ilishers, Inc. 

To Jack’ Kling, Chicago CP funce 20 
tionary, aS repayment for expenses 
in connection with transportation 
and other special services required 
on behalf of Geraldyne Lightfoot who 
had returned to U, S.. from Soviet 
Union. 

To Gus Hall for personal. expenses, 200 

~ 2m 
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0 Ο 
Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

4/22/62 - To CG 5824-S* to cover expenses in 80 
connection with visit of Elizabeth 
Gurley Flynn to Chicago, 

4/25/62 - To Gus Hall, for current ‘operating 2,000 
expenses of ‘Labor Today," CP= 
sponsored trade-union publication 
scheduled to be published in near 
future, 

4/25/62 ~ To Gus Hall, for use of CP national 1,500 
office. 

To Gus Hall, for traveling expenses 1,000 
of Valentine Gregory Burtan, Security 
Index subject. 

To Gus Hall, for expenses of vaca- 500 
tion of Carl Winter, CPUSA func- 
tionary. 

Total disbursements during April, 1962 $27 , 570 

Balance of Fund 4/30/62 $346,311 

ACTION: . 

None, This memorandum submitted for your information and 
an up-to-date accounting of the Solo Funds will be brought to your 
attention each month, Details of the accounting of these funds are 
not being disseminated, ᾿ 

veer ¥ \. 
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Memorandum 

/ go: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428093), pate: .5/4/62 
/ ᾿ ' : 

" FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637-Sub A). 
ry a - "αὶ ᾿ 6 

(ΟἿ ᾿ - . ᾿ 

sone Cory f _ 

Records of the NYO reflect that as of 4/30/62, trans~ 
actions in the SOLO. account reported by NY ὅδοῖ εκ during the 
month of April, 1962, have ‘been as Ξολϊῶνο: . 

Credit 

can hand 4/1/62 
Cash 3 | . $B, ἀν 69 
Bonds at cost (face value $30,000.09). : 27 96 ἜΣ 

᾿ . a , R Fe 

Received from Soviet source - 4/25/62 7 150,000.00 

Total . | $326,408.00 

Debit Ὁ 

70 ISADORE WOFSY: for use of ὁ. ἢ 
National office - H/5/62 0 $ 10,000.00 — 

for transmittal ΝΝ 
(Sth Sol fer ΟΡ Youth ες 

_ , 1,000.00 

fo GUS HALL for expenses  dneddental Oe ἢ ᾿ 
ν΄ “to sending ΟΡ youth delegation to tthe 
. 8th World Youth Festival in Hel~ ΩΝ ᾿ 
\ ginki, Finland - 4/6/62 _ '§;000.00 

ee a 

Copies Gseehoponn) (αι ἬΝ punps) (INFO) I-dhicago (13-le-sub Ε) (Son Bees τῶν a4 ον ἘᾺΝ T6o0-328862 (cpus FUNDS. - nominees 5K (Aa5) 
| + TeNY 100=134637-Sub A (a) - ΜΝ 

_ Ao Mtg 38 yy ΠῚ οὖ ᾿ 5 MAY Y 1:52 

Cte irnseeerg Adi llnes oy ἔα 

“2 ὙΠ ἘῸΝ Loved. Ake 
AT my τὰ ᾿ 

4 a 

ae . ΝΕ . - . ᾿ ος ᾿ _ 7 



a era NY 100~434637-Sub A 

: 

Was: ELIZABETH, GURTE? IYNN Lox , uf $ - 900.00 
τ 

transportation | to” from 
West Coast - - ἡ κα 

‘te. ELIZABETHAMASCOLO for trans~ if 
ee δῶ / portation from-and to Toronto, 

Canada - 1/13/62 ΩΝ "120.00 - 

Te ISADORE WOFSY -for transmittal - 
τ to JAMES. ALLEN for use of 

jonteenational Publishers, Irie,” = 

Ὁ" ‘aus HAL; for personal | me 
expenses = 4/20/62 τς 200..00 

‘to Gus. HALL for current operating 
ensés of “Labor today" 

a’ 25/62 | a 2,000.00 

fo GUS HALL. for use of ὁΡ - ; 
National office - 4/25/62 1,500.60 

Te GUS HALL for trave Ling 
᾿ ν expen 5 Of Vi VARENTINE, : ALENTINE, . ae 

6 Gus HAT; for expenses. of 
. CARL WINTER's, vacation ii: 
Miami, Florida . 909.00 

Total Debit _ | ΠΟΤ ,220,00 
Balance ae oe 8.00: 

Pursuant. te Bureau instructions, the: NYO, where ~ 
consistent. with security, is stempting πὸ trace. transfers 
of SOLO funds. ; 



SECLASSLIPICATION AUTHORI DY DERIVED FROM: 

HRI AUTOMATIC DECLASE IFICATION GOLDER 

SATE OF π}} 501} 

a "" QO ae 

Tho Attornéy Genoral . bay 14; 1062 

‘ ! 1 + Belmont 
' mM νυν. Ἐ 1 - Sullivan Director, FBI 1 - Evans 

1 - Mr, Baumgardner 

UCORIONIET PARTY, USA : 17 eee 
INPENTATIONAL, ἘΝ te Ν - Gurley 

INTERNAL SECURITY «Ὁ eae ἢ 
᾿ SOL GO 

You will recald that on Foliruary 2i, 1003, τ 
furnished to you ἃ summary of, πα docuncnt Erepared by: Gus 
Yall, General Cocretary, Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), which = = 

document revyiowod the your~old acuinistration of Prosident oc m 
John ἔν Kennedy. ‘This cocunont, entitled "Notes on the eo = 
Kennedy Adainistration After ὅδο Year," pointed out that T= 
the prosent acainistration is reactionary, but not fascist pyr τ 
or infloxiblc. Zhe ocucent stated that althourh the. 2 υ 
United States cold war policy hag not changed, thore aro Kia π᾿. 
Andications, of willinenccs ‘to case tensions and negotiate 5. = 
with the Coyiet Union. os 

In the courco of our investigation of the CPuynA, 
a source wid has firnished rolinble information in the past 
has adyiedd that the Coviets havo furnishod their reaction 
to thic evnluntion by Gus Hail, A sumiory of the foviots" 

7 statesonts ἀπ co folios: 

ἡ 

πα 

with thei, ries solani oz Tojo. ‘Tail 3 is also ἘΣ an Y 

Jdudzing ἂν tho actioas of the Kennedy adninictraticn, 
. it Gs now hardly possible to gdarantea Lt would rovorse its 
| agarossive course; From the vicwpoint of mobilining publi¢ a 
opinion in the otrugrie against this oarrressive ἘΠ a, it % 
would. ba corrost for tho CPUSA to emphasize tha cals Ὁ Rorncay 

err 

a 
co 

τῷ 
τὸ 
Coal 

ἊΝ 
πὶ 
<= 

acainistration in many respects follovs tho ὌΝΟΣ αὔξη — 
fod istration ad ovicenced by United. Staten, optic: ι eee Viotnan 
ΗΝ and Lao... “ΝΣ REC 28 ht whe LL, ,οἦδό 

Belafont ᾿ < is corr τ the attention ¢ ae be tes MORE wena nminnibar 

Celia gat ond waveringa™ of 't ted: ας ticy οὗ the Keshe ave Ἢ a Ἧ im: 
Cons and in utilising thia situation tia Btrongthon fhe, 
Εις sm LOY peace," ὡς δ δ» » 
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The Attorney Gorieral | * 

The Covict. message also. noted that tho poop of © 
Dussia aro awara of tho "brutal dnporialist veaction agaiiist 
your Party" and thoy are aware of the attempts of Amorican 
justics to throw the leaders of the CPUSA, “the herdad of - 
the American pooplé," in jail. Ib concluded that the cause 
for which. "your Party” is. Biving ait its strongth js 
invincible, 

Lecmise of tho. sensitive: nature of our source, Wa 
have classifiod this. information ὈΈΞΞΕ. Seer. 

i = Tho Poputy Attornoy Gonerol, 

Hore ON yeLtow: - 
Classified ‘{===Epearst" ‘because unauthorized . 

disélosure ‘of this information could reveal tho idontity 
‘of the source, who is of continuing Value, ‘and such 
revolation could result in exceptionally grave danger’ to 
the Nation. Source is NY 6094~S*. See New York airtel τς 

. §/9/62 captioned "Solo, Intornal Security —-Comiunist," 
a synopsized version of which was, contained in New York 
telotypé 5/8/62 entitled "Solo, Internal Security - 
Communist,” and which was. routed to the Director's Office 
with the notation this information would be disseminated 
to O'Donnell, Rusk, the Attorney General and Députy Attorney 
General, 
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EXCERPTS FROM LETTER OF SOVIET UNION 
TO. RED CHINA REPORTEDLY DATED FEDRUARY 22, 1962 

RUSSIA WOOS RED CHINA 

“We decided to write you this letter to oxpress our 
concern over tha course of relations between our 2 parties have 
taken recently. Ina frank and comradcly way, wo vould like 
to express our serious anxicty over the fact that friendship and 
‘cooperation between Communist Party of the Soviet Union and the 
Communist Party of China forged under comnon struggle for the 
great cause of Communism are not being strengthened any mores 
but rather weakened to the detriment of the interest of the 
socialist. camp and the world movement, all Communists and all 
progressivés are deeply worried by the disagreetiont in the range 
of principal problems of contemporary development in the world 
and tactics of the international Communist movement. This 
disagreemant tends to grieviously tell on the activiticas of 
the fraternal parties, hampering anti-imperialist struggle, pre- 
vents the socialist system from conducting coordinated foreign 
policies, makes more difficult an egreemont on disarmament, handi- 
caps anti-colonial struggle, weakens the efforts to assiat 

_* national liberation xovements in Asia, Africa and Latin America. 
The unity of the broad anti-inperialist movenont which has scored 
great victories in the post-war period, is now in danger. Those 
are detrimental to all fraternal parties and the liberation 
movement as a whole. These are advantages only to the enemies 
o£ cocialicm. The imperialists fail to undermine the might of 
the socialist camp by war provocations and econcaic blockades 

~ ate now counting on the split of the socialist community. With- 
out unity and proper coordination of activities, the forcign " 
policy of the sacialist countries tends to lose ite dynamism 
and effectiveness, There are no two answars for Marxist-Leninist. 
The fraternal interasts of cocialism and Conounisn require that 
our two partics raise themselves over the differencas, carry out 
as before, coordinate single policies on all principal issuas, 
It is the duty of Comaunists to scck the correct way out of the 
difficult situations which may arise in the world Communist πόνο“ / 7% 

folwn —ment and to find true solutions, 
MOD easy apo 

Gollaten mene "Our foremest task is to. consolidate in avery possible 
Reloh—way the revolutionary forces to advance on imperialism united 
lclne —eenning over one position after another. Wo are facing offorts 
ROSEN erepmrenernnen 

sakes". :blw (17) 
Trottet -- sf Μ > 
Tele. oom, a ως ka §6¢ τοῦθ Pere Four . ceed ΤΟ 
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Russia. Woos Red China 

to preyent a new war, to preserve feace, to erable all people of 
the socialist camp to successfully construct socialisn and 
Comnunism, to create more favorable considerations for an increasing 
struggle of the peoples for their national independence. We have 
a good basis for conducting these single policies ~ the éeclaration 
of 1957 and. the document adopted at the Moscow Conference of the 
fraternal parties in 1960, Based on scientific principles of 
Marxism-Leninism, these documoants determined the most positions 
and platforms of all Communist movements, ites strategy and 
tactics today, - finds ways and means to overcome differences 
and work out a single line - despite the serious differences 

- =—-“——-whitch became obviolis in the Summer of: 1960. whereas the other 
" £raternal parties went to the Novenber conference with the 

sincere desire to do everything possible to strengthen the 
unity of the world Communist movement. To’ reach éomplete under- 
standing between the CPSU and the CPC, the exchange of opinion 
at the November meeting enriched ideologically every fraternal 
party and promoted close ties inside the Communist movement. 
The analysis of the modern world and its major problems con- 
tributed Significantly to the comizon, cause, - 

| "This enabled to reflect in all adopted documents 
the. experience of the Communist movenent as ἃ whole. The 
detlaration outlined ideas about the character of today's world, 
the possibility of averting a war, principles of peaceful co-~ — 

istence, forms of transition to socialism, It stressed the 
seeoreanes of fighting both revisionisa and dogmatisn taking into 
adcount thet the balance of power is favoring soclalisn. more. 
Now that the Hoscow conference is a yeer behind, we can state 
oh t its decisions have withstood the test o£ time and can 
-sttecessfully adve the consolidation of fraternal partics. 
The representatives of our two parties signed the declaration 
ot} the Moscow meeting and hence adopted it as their programs. 
If νὰ did not want to see the Communist Parties work ς 

_ Beparately, weakening themselves by internal strugple, if we 
are really concerned with the necessity of solidifying our 
ranks and arc prepared to avert the break, we have only one 

δ 3 ὦ 



Βυδῦλα Koos Red China 

way out - this is to formally adhere to the line adopted by the 
Moscow Conference to avoid arbitrary interpretations of its 
decisions. Our party is convinced the decisions of the Moscow 
Conferenea are correct - we support them uncquivocally and écon 
it our duty to practice them in life. Since the Communist ἢ Party 
of China has repeatedly stressed its loyalty to thé declaration, 
we consider that there is every possibility of overcoming 
existing differonces - solidifying our ranks on thé basis of 
Marxion-Leninton. 

"In this letter wo £ind no desire to raise gquéstions 
whore we have disagreements. We believe that in the circumstance 
we. have to emphasize those points which unite us - leaving aside 
those ones which we find controversial. To resume argunent now 
would hardiy help the decisive fact that our two parties as the - 
whole Communist movement have.as their goal the liquidation 
of imperialist rule and the triunph of the proletariat rovolu- 
tion. Consequently wo have no differorices in regard τὸ the 
ultimate aims. of our struggle. You have also stated on several 
eccasions that we are united on. fundamental problens and this 
in the main thing for our differences apparently are of a 
tactical character. However important the problens of tactics 
and methods may be, they cannot possibly overshadow the main ob* 
jectives of 611 Cormunists, We have to do everything to overcome 
those differences. oh these problems since, as experience shows, 
that the worsoning of such may lead. to differont understanding 

' of the very ains of our struggle. 

"Our duty is to check these developments + to see that 
different views do not become raed blocks. We are realists. We 
consider particularly harmful carrying our differences into the 
eohore of economic, political, military and cultural relations 
among the soctalist countries. 

‘We gee no necessity in this letter to repeat proposals 
aimed at the strengthening and further development of our 
economic and culturaltids, coordinating of foreign policy, 

-. 3 ἡ 
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military consolidation, exchange of opinion ~ cavelopment. of 
datra-party relations, We only vant to emphasize that all of 
these proposals would corraspond to the interest of Chine and 
the. USSR, 

“Led by the highest interests of our great common 
cause, by the Leninist behest-the unity. of Marxist-Leninist 
Parties, the CPSU expresses once again its sincere, willingness 
to tesolve our differences in a comradely way without accumilatr 
ing and increasing... 

. "In the light of the historic tasks with imperinlion 
the Albanian problem + however important it may be - we cust 
not in our opinion, permit a stumbling in our relations with the 
Communist Party of China, must not blur the major goals con- 
fronting us. We want to be understood correctly. The people 
of our countries and of. the whale world would never forgive us 
if in these crutial tines, concerned with imperialist threats 
We should Failews | | 

"The CPSU expresses hope that tha CPC will consider 
this letter with due attention, vill see our sincere desira to | 
have friendship and cooperation with the CPC, will agree with 
us to do our utmost to stréngthen our unity and together unite 
to fight for a common cause - triumph of peace and Communisn."” 

NOTE. ( ON YELLOW: | 

‘Classified παῦσον ‘because unauthorized disclosure- 
of this information could reveal the identity of the source who is. 

} 

of, continuing value and such revelation could: result in exceptionally 
grave danger to the Nation. Source is NY 694-S*. See NYaintel 
5- F762 captioned "Solo, Internal Security - Communist," a synopsized 

“version of which was contained in NY¥tel 5- 8- 62 entitled φρο, 

ἘΞ - ΘΌΘΗΞΈ- 
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The Attorrioy Gonoral. | τῶν 14, 1062 

v mm % ἘΞ ir, Ἐ - Sullivan ἣ / Director; FOI Εν ̓ Lo. | 1 Ξ Evans 

i oe 1 ~ Baumgardner 
COMMUNIST PANTY, uA i ~ Branigan 
INPERUVATIONAL RELATIONS ἱ - Vannalt 

~ Gurley INTERNAL, SECURITY ~ € 

In the course: of our investigation of the 
Communist Party, USA, 2 source which has furnishod 
relinble infortiation in the past recently made avail~ 

οἱ able the English transintion of portions of a, letter mS 
in tho possession of ἃ Russian official in the. ωΦ «ἃ 

ἱ United States. This jettor ig reported to be οὔθ πὶ Ὁ 
, which tho Contral Committeo, Communist Party, Soviot mo. 
ji Union (cps), had sont to tho Contral Comittee, Con- (oe Ν 

: munist Party of China. (CPC), on February 22, 1902, 4 = ON Oo ly ὋΝ 
| . According to this letter, the rolatienship oS τ 
): between the CPSU and tho CPC has wenkoened to tho, detriment «© ~~ Ὁ 

| of the world socialist movenont. It urges that tho two ~ 
Parties attenpt to ond thoir differenced and points out 
that on the basis of agrocnents made at previous coner~ 
enees thoy can resolvo those difforences. 

. fho above-mentioned soured has furnished infor= 
. notion that the Chinese have not replied to this letter but 

I, _ thoy did advise the Russians. that. the CPC is in apreenent | 
with the CDCU disartionent progran in genoral and that 
hotgpforth the CPC will cooperate fully with the CPou 
55 Forards this question. Tho Chinese, according to 
thaatpsy, ndwittoed having had opposite viowd on this 
«question up to the presont tind, rd 

Ὁ [Ὁ 
ΜΗ fe She incl ‘satiation of the portions of this - ἤ 

MU κα AN | Because be thosngarktavo nature of our source, 
this communi cation and Σὲ enclosure are classificd gd 

ou Socwat.' entero 7, Alb Pra 

MAILED ἃ 

| MAYE 24962 [© 
ἊΝ COMMER! ᾿ 

OY ἐ 
SEE NOTE PAGE TWO 
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NOTE ON YELLOW: 

Classified SeSeexes" bocause tnauthorized, 
disclosur¢ of this information could reveal the identity 
of the source, who 15 of continuing value, ond such 
rovelation could result in exceptionally graye danger. 
to the Nation. Source is NY 694-5*, ‘See “nenorandun 
Baumgardner. to. Sullivan, 5/11/62, captioned "Solo, Internal 
Security - Communist," IfG:edb. 
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OPTIONAL FORM ‘NO. Ἰο Η ᾿ 
ΝΝ SOIO-1OL~O1' ἜΝ ᾿ ' ΝΕ 

UNITED STATES oC ramen oe aa - ; Θ 

Memorandum 

᾿ DIRECTOR, FBI (100- 428001) DATE: May 2, 1962 

a dul SAC, CHICAGO- (134-46 Sub BD 

SUBJECT? “Sono 
αν 

. Re Bureau letter dated 5/4/60, instructing Chicago 
to set. out details of receipts and disbursements of funds in - 
posséssion of CG §824-S* and noting that such. information 
should be reported to the Bureau by the 5th of the month 

- following the month being reported, 

Balance of Funds: in Possession of δα 5804-9% 
Maintained Entirely in Cash in Safe. Deposit 

.Box, Michigan Avenue National Bank, Chicago, | 
- 85 of April 1, 1962 

ΝΣ φΦ47, 473, ο Δ x 

Additions . ~ 4 

None, 

Disbursements ° 

On 4/3/62, to CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT, Chicago, 
as re-payment for expenses of overweight. 
Luge travel. of his 
wife, to Soviet 
UNiON. seseeccessesce ΔΝ, ΜΝ κε όεγ oF vee ee PO0,00 

‘On 4/3/62, to MORRIS. ‘CHILDS, Chicago, | 
hy as ré-payment for purchase of ig 
ΠΤ) to Soviet Union wit 

ΣΌΣ $50, 00 

A 0 i Qe, δ 2. -ααιοῖν -θοῖ 
(1 - ἤ0. 15.405 SOLO) ney aa 1 

. (ἃ = ,᾿00 428861 CP, USA = RESERVE" ‘Fumi Tt MAY οὗ 1962 

ae  Θθὃϑ9ϑΞΟΘῸΞξΞἷςωά 



CG 134-46. Bub F 

; *0n 4/9/62, to MORRIS CHILDS, Chicago, " 
“ as partial re~payment for ekpenses chvering | 

costs of food, services, and incidental 
expenses in connéction with visit of GUS. 
BALL to MLAWESE. peace oe gas adeenpacedodeny sees 5100, 00 

On 4/12/62, to HELEN WINTER, Detroit, 
Michigan, fox utilization in connection 

ω- with futute purchase of books on -béhait’ . 
of UORRIS CHILDS, Ὀδεοδξο, τεσ βατατατογα ee $80. 00: 

On 4/19/62, to JACK KLING, CHicapo, as 
ré-payment for expensé# in connection with 
transportation and other special services 
required on behalf of GERALDYNE LIGHTFOOT 
who. had returned from Soviet Ὀηλοῃ 6s oe epee nee $20. ὃ 

- Ox 4/22762, to MORRIS CHILDS; Chicago, ἐδ 
Aoover expenses of -hotél, food, $ransportation, 
and miscellaneous expenses irecurred in connéction 
with visit of ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN to Chicago, 
April 21-22, 1063, wereinerarne rs weninn sine ga ee $80.0 00 

Balance of Funds in Posséssion of CG 5824—~S* | 
Consisting Entirely of Cash and Waintained in : 
Safe Deposit Box, Michigan. Avenue National 
Batik, Chicago, . as of April. 30, 1962. | > 

$47, »123 + 7 ᾿ ' . J 

Pursuant to previous” instructions, the ‘Caicago 
Office, where feasible and consistent with security; will 
take all necessary steps to attempt to trace transfers of 
SOLO funds, The results of such tracing investigatioa will 
be reported under the caption of the ΟΡ member to won such 
tioney has-been transferred, 
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_ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT _ 
x tm Memorandum 

To: DIRECTOR, FBI (200-We8091 ) pare: 5/2/62 

παι; ες SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

SUBJECT: Zoro 

ReBulet to Chicago, 5/1/62. ὌΝ 

4 * Background information concerning [ Ἵ 
s follows for the Chicago Office: - 

τὴν Ε΄ das 2 unite 

Informant was a tiember of the ο 
of the CP,.a group which was kept secret by the CP, met [Ὁ 
occasionally and clandestinély to discuss Party funds and ky 

HLS Κ 4 ψ -- 

investments. Large contributions for the Party's several “\ 
"Funds" were obtained from members of this group. Ne 

Puy 
Irformant is ‘being slowly and deliberately ΔΗ 

activated into the financial area οὗ the GP, has written ‘1 
financial-economic "papers" for GUS HALLS use and at ON 
HALL's direction is cur 
prominent CP econotiist, ἣν 
emeritus of the Etigligh ngu sec forning σὸ ἊΨ» 

D In 27 a“ Freineit"), in the preparation of additonal financial 
economic papers, 

Vis 
Pe 

3)- as = 428094) ) (RM) Ys 

2 - Chicago (13 ary Sub B (5) ΞΕ 

: tee 
A. Thi ,26-Φ.- Y 2Y Ξ 
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ny 200-33.:637 6 ΝΞ . 

Informant! s. position: with regard to the party 
jhas always been and remains that of a high level Knowledgeable 
cohtact in. the financial-economic area of activity, His. 

\cB activity was limited to membership in the "Wall Street 
\igroup" during its ost active period and his contribution, 
to the confidential investment information that group 
tonovided for the Party. Informant has had no GP : 
factavity or. contact other than. that activity: just described. 

This picture of the- mmforiant, as a. highty placed, 
well informed Wall Street executive, friendly to th 
cP, with legitimate even though special and ΟΝ CP 
‘contacts, is what has made him atéractive and important 

_ 40 GUS HALL and to the Soviet personalities ἰὼ be mentioned 
-in the next paragraph of this Letter. 

| εἰ Informans' s identity. and ‘sympathies have been 
made known to. certain highly placed Soviet personalities : 
‘in the US and in the Soviet’ Union, The Soviets at home «ὦ δ. 
and abroad have evidenced. interest in the informant, poe 

 Utklizing the contacts within the cP that τ΄ 1 
had ("yall stteet Group" Perse nd capitalizing 
on the special qualities wh possessed, the NYO* - ΠΡ 
with NY 6GO4-S*'s. nowledee ka aid ain the undertaking, has 
béen successful in developing and broadening the 
special posttionpe ead. when he was ‘perstiaded to 
coopenate with the BBL. 

ΜΝ That is to say, he is still regarded by the GPUSA . 
‘ “ hierarchy, and now by the Soviets, as an important -- 

specialist-- particularly available for contact and utilization, 
in the finandial-economic field of activity, not. Limited to 
that. field of acbivitys bub. available for other high level, 
special activity. . 



"NY 2100-134637 

Thé NYO. has 8.8. its. immediate objective the furthering 
of the favor ,onship being built up_between 
GUS HALL and principally through = 
‘collaborative efforts with BUDISH*’in the preparaiton ¢ of a 
the economic papers. 

; The- NYO has as ohe of its most Important aitinate 
objections the introduction oft to: Soviet 
intélligence ersonnel, june Soviets abroad have evidenced _ 
interest ain ἀ NY ‘694 S* reported ag late as 
5/2 fE2 ,: that BUDISH Tinsel apparently has soviet contacts 
‘of Ais own “to which may gain ACCESS « 

t_ghould be noted here: in cloging that ΝΥ doles 
and — have beer acquainted ‘since the inost active 
days Of the “Wall street. Group" ani. thus fat/in their 
current relationship have been. working together effectively 
and productively. 

uy servations’ and reéommendation of theNyo 
as to ΞΡ, utilization ‘in the SOLO operation at ‘his 
‘Sime are as tol Owes 

r 

ΝΙΝ ee being groomed for ultimate .— 
- utilization in the SOLO operation and for contact with high 
level Soviet -pexrsonnel, 

το Wwkth this in tind the ‘NYO Has been extremely 
 earePul and ἃ NY .694-8% to be careful not, to. 
adulterate previous and current position of 
special prominence thereby minihizing Kis excellent: progress, 
to date and ultimate potentiality. . 



NY 100-134637 . 

The New York Office has never discussed #ith 
Γ 1 τὰς making of a foreign trip, either in behalf of 

the Communist Party or in order to’ meet Soviet economists, 
for the réason that to do so could disclose our connection 
ΣΤᾺ. αϑῷ if the latter were later to make a request of 

Therefore, the NYO is not im a position at this 

tame τὸ state whether or not the informant could maké a 

foreign trip. although it is known that during the past years, 

prior to geveré illnesses on the part of his.wife, he made 
numerous trips to Europé. The factor that [| __ nods 
a véry important position with a leading investment nking 
firm would negate the possibility that he could travel to 
Europe at any time according to his owh choosing)»— 

nevertheless, felt that the matter of activating 

in the apparatus: should be discussed with @& 5824=8*% to - 
determine whether or not he thinks it is possible to engage 

him in this type of activity at the present time. Deparidi: 

Ι upon the reaction of MG 5821:- 8. the NYO. would have_tunther 
ane 

aia Seana til 
A, = 

yéecommendations to make, i 
ne ι ν᾿ rine > - "3 

a ἢ ἃ 
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UNITED STATES COVERNMENT: 
MEMORANDUM 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (65-65405) DATE: 5/7/62 
a 

Ger pron SAC, NEW YORK (65-17696) 

SUBJECT: TRACING OF AMSRICAN MONEY USED 
BY SOVIETS IN ESPIONAGE OPERATIONS 
ESP - R 
(00: NEW YORK) 

(BS Bureau (65-65405) (Ru) 
1 - 100-437063) (LABOR TODAY) 
1 ~ 100-3-63) (cP FUNDS) 
by 100-3~102) (ΩΡ FUNDS ~ RESERVE FUNDS) | 
τ. 100~428091 S0z0 FUNDS) ON 
1 = 100-3-98) {Srnaraay EN INDUSTRY) 

6 ~ Detroit (105-4766 
100-3014 Δ 1 

100-13460 
10026478 
100~17161 
100-1758) 'y 

6 ~ New York: (65-2796) 5 
1 

Pee ΕΣ $rtit 

ayaa {11:1 

με Ω a) t μ no oO co σὰ 
- 100-134637 : Ν 
100~89590} - " 

(20) ᾿ 
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NY 65-17696 

Re Detroit airtel dated 4/17/62, captioned as above, 
wherein was set forth that EVE NEIDZLMAN on 4/16/62, deposited 
100 $20.00 notes to the account of “Labor Today", 

When the 100 $20.00 notes were broken down into 
Federal Reserve Districts (FRD'S) and series, the following 
resulted: 

A - Boston 

1950- J 
1950A --3 

Total ~F~ 

B- New York 

1950 - 14 
1950A +16 
1.950B - 9 
19500 - 2 

τοῦδ, ΤΩ 

C ~ Philadelphia 

1950 - 3 
1950A~ 1 
1950B~ 1 

Total “57 
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Ny 65-17696 

D ~ Cleveland 

19508 - 1 

Total. L 

E - Richsand 

1950 A - 1 
1950 B= 6 

Total γὰ 

F ~ Atlanta 

1950 A - 1 
1950 Β - 4 

Total 5 

G- Chicago 

1950 - 1 
1950 A -4 
1950 Be 1 

Total Ὄ 

H - St. Louis 

1950 A-1 
1950 B= 1 
Total D 

I - Minneapolis 

1950 - 1 
L950A - 1 

Total ~ 3 



Ks 
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NY 65~17696 

K - dallas 
pe τ᾿ 

1950 B- 2 

Totel 5 

L ~ San Franctleco 

i950 +1 
i950A ~ 17 
L950B - 7 

Total 25 

As the above chart reflects, the New York FRD leads 
in recovered notes (41%). ° The San Francisco FRD is second 
(25%) « 

This is in contrast to the normal recovery of Soviet 
funds, 

When the above notes were compared against the index 
of CP and Soviet-bloc espionage funds, maintained in captioned 
case, no patterns of sequence were noted, 

When compared against the list of money known to 
have been issued to the Soviets in NY arid WFO, no identification 
was effected. 

Tnformation concerning comparison against the index 
is not to be set forth in report form or dissemination memorandum 
without Bureau authority, 

For Detroit information; 

Due to the complete lack of serialization when the above 
money Was compared against the index, plus the recent dates of 
issuance of some of the notes, this office does not believe the 
above money came out of Soviet funds shipped from Moscow to the US, 

- ἢ - 
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NY 65-17696 

Due to the mali amount, of inid-west money contained in 
the above money, viis office suspects this denosit was not picked 
up in normal financial fashion in the Detroit area, 

As further deposits are reported, pernaps a definite 
pattern wlll emerge, 
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Honorable P. Kenneth 6' Donnell 
Special Assistant to the President ow 
fhe White House “" 

᾿ Vashington, DB. ¢. _ 

Ὧν dear tir. O° f ἘΣ LO Bonnell: oT 

In the course of our investigation of the δ 

Communist Party, U84, a source which has furnished 

voliable ingormation im the past recently made avail- 

able the English tranglation of portiona of ἃ letter 

in the posseasion of a Russian official in the 
United States. This letter is reported to be one 

which the Central Oni nittes, COamnE ist Party, Sovict 

Union (CPSU), had sent to the Central Comaittes, Con- 
penises Party of China (CPC), om February 22, 1962. 4 

According to thia letter, the relationship 

between the CPSU and the CPt has weakened to the datriment 

of the world socdalist movement. It urges that the two 

Parties attempt to end their differences and points out 

that on the basis of agreements made at previous conker 

ences they can resolve these differences. 

8 

ok : Ge! 
HOO ONIGY3H--G,59): GHEE ppt any 

The above-mentioncd source hes furnishéi infor 
mation. that the Chin ‘hevechet replied to this gett 3 
they did advise thet dsdenyithat the GPC ie in Boe ee 

with the CPST ddgormmnene onperage iu general and 
henceforth the | ἔν 11 σ gully with the aos & 

ne togards this qlcstion) “iieGhinese, acegrding fo 
the ΘΡΕΙ͂Ι, atnitted having had opposite views on 
‘question up to the present time. : 

te Eaglish translation τ Fey 5 
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we hee, 

this communication and its enclosure are classified "He 

' @eeret." Secretary of State Doan Rusk and other interested 

Honorable ©. Kenseth ©' Donnell 

Eocause of the sensitive neture af our SOUFCe 5 

agencies have been advised. 

Sincerely yours, 

Classified Wear -Beeret” because unauthorized 
disclosure of this information could reveal the identity 
of the source, who is of continuing values, and such 
revelation could result in exceptionally grave danger 
to the Nation. Source is NY 694-85, See memorandum 
Baungardner to Sullivan dated 5/11/62 captioned "Solo, 
Internal Security ~ Communist," LiG:cedb. 



BECLAGS FICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: — 

FET ATTOMAT © DECLASSTFICRTION GUIDE 

DATE τ, ἝΝ 212 

ὃ Belt στ δουλα bo corrdet for the CPUSA to οαρδοσάπο that tho Konnddy 
ἐπ Mohr. 

Gentad 

ae 

Molone meee ΜΝ ὴ Rd — f° 4 - . 
7 Rosen — “100-4 2: 092 ¥ ki; oe: . oo meet sn : 4 SEE NOTE PAGE TWO JSST poo. FA AY | - amon πὶ 
Tolle oe un sland { i. 4) ἐ Ζ 

δ, a7 (8) ΧΟ σε. τ. 

. aay bow St! Τρ ΕΤΎΡΕ unt oe Vt 

1 

κ᾿ 

- a 

a υἷα 
a 7 ~ 

* ε ἔς ra 

7” 

Beinont 
Sullivan 
Baumgardner, 

Branigan 
. Liaison 
Gurley . Headed μὰ μὲ fat μὶ 

͵ 

BY LIAICON 

Washington, D. C. 

1 AY hana 
Ἦν dear τι Rusk: CSa4o “ ) : Bh 

| ο . ¥ou wild xoealt that on Fobruary 21, 1062, 1 Ty 
furnishod to you a cummery of a document propardd by Cua 
Mall, Genbral Soerétary, Commmint Party, UIA (CDUaA), whidt 
cocuncat yavioved thé year-old adninistration of Prosident μὰ 
John FB. Kennedy. This codcumoit, ontitied “Notes on tho 
Konnody Aduinistration After One Year," pointed cut that 
the present atcinistration is reactionary, but not fasdint 
or infiozible, The decunent stated that although tho 
United States cold war policy has not changed, there are _ 
indications of willinendss to easd tensions and negotiate 
with the Soyidt Union. ΝΣ 

In tho σσυνθο. ΟΣ our anvostigation of tho CPUBA, 4 

Nonorable Roan Dusk . ΕΝ 
Sho focretary of Stato. ἫΝ 

δ. -- 

ὦ ἢ το, 

CHd 5 gpl ayy KOGu ONIGVS 

ἃ gource who hos. furnichod roliabio information in tho past 
hos advised that the DSovidts havo furnishod their roaction 
to this ovaluation by Gus all, A auemary of the Soviets’ Vi 
Statenonts ἐπ as fetes ym RecA “6 - 4 2PO7/~ D0 

εὐ ΔΊ roport in gokorat’ is ἃ corteee™analyais of 
tho Konnody aduinistration in that it cannot be dajfed a | ᾿ 
fascist povornzent and President Konnody: οὐδέδσυ be lsdSpared 

. » 

| With Witler, Kuscolini or Tojo. Hall ig nlso corr®st_ip 

ha. 

een 

conad- “Astratien a3 evidenced by παλτό Cth 
DeLicck———and Eaogs | 

indicatins the danger of fnscies within tho*Uaitof Staten. 

sueging by tho actiona of tho Konnody: ΗΝ yyraticn, 
it ig nov hordly poceible to puarantes it would®roven7?Y its Ὁ 
aggressive courge. From tho viewpoint of nobiddmingy public 
opinion in the struczlo against this aggressive coukoo, it 

-acsinistration in many respocty folicws the Binonhowor acnine ἡ 
tee. action in South Viotnan 

- . . — a. 



fionorabio Doan husk — 

‘Mal 4g eorrcot in tho attontioa given to the “zig 
za and wavorings" of tho policy of the Konnedy acainistration 
and in utilizin? this gituation to "strongthon tho. struogio 

ΟΣ Τρασο, ἢ : . 

Tho Loviot message also noted that tha people of | 
Tluccin wre avaro of the "brutal imperialist reaction against 

your Party" and ‘they aro aware of tho. attempta ef Anorican 

4Juntice to throy the Idadord of the CPUSA, "tho heroos of 
the émoricon poopie," in jail. Tt conoluded that the cana 
for which “your Party" is fiving 211 ite stronmgth in — 

invincible. 

| Locnuse of the sensitive natura of our Sources, wo 
havo classified this information "Eay-Seerot."” This infor~ 
mation is bein furnished to other interested officials of 
the Govornzent. . . 

Sincordly yours, 

ΚΟΤῈ Of YELLOW: 

᾿ Classificd ξξξξε- θεν ῖρ! because unauthorized 
disclosure of this information could reveal the tdontity 
of the source, who is of continuing valuc, and such | " 
rovelation could result in oxceptionally grave dangor to ὁ 
the Nation. Source ig HY GO4+5*. See Now York airtel 
5/9/62 captioned “Solo, Internal Security - Communist," 
a synopcizéd version of which was contained in Now York - 
tolotype 5/8/62 entitled "Solo, Internal Security ~ 
Communist," and which was routod to the Director's office 
with the notation thid information would bo dissominated 
to O'Donnel, Rusk, the Attornoy Goncral and Deputy Attorney 
General, ᾿ - 
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ELASSTETCATION GHipes 
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SE SrTone ἢ 
7 C) 

Tho Attorney General Kay 9, 1062 

; 4 Dircetor, ὟΣ 09 aply 1 - ir. Belmont 

pec. 12 [40 LET | ἢ =r. sullivan 
οἱ sf COLLIMIIST PARTY, USA L = Mr. Datarerdnor 

ΓΙ INTERUAL SECURITY ~ C 1 = lr. Gurley 

You, will recall thet I forwardod to you 
” 4tnformationx entiticd "Current Status of the Cenmunist. 
Party, USA, dated April 3, 1962. Included therein 
was information shoving that since Eeptembor, 1953, 
the Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), had xecoivod 
$$04,385 from the Soviet Union and $59, C00 fron 
Communist China. 

Subsequont to the above, the CPUSA has 
yocoived $150,000 from the Soviets, A chart revoqi- ΕἾ = 
inf money doliveroed by clandestino methods into tho ὥ 
United States is chciosdd for your infornation, yi.” 

Η {τὶ ἢ 

Duo to the sensitive nature of our sources, DS ΝΗ 
who. have cupplicd reliablo information in the past, a = “J 
wo havé classificd thio communication and the onclosed ἢ ας μι} 
chart. = Jt =) - 

Enclosure 

Ἐθ0θυ8-- 

= = 
NOTE ὌΝ sir: ow ΒΩ 

| 7 ΡΝ ΤΟΝ thig money was received 
from,CG 5324-S* and ἮΝ GQIeS*.. “Clabsificd a 

disclosure of this 4nformation could 
revGal the idontityif οὖν sources, ‘who are of continuing 
value » ΜΝ such τουδιαςλου, could result in exceptionally 

Ἢ tothe Nation, Memorandun Baungardner to 
Ses ttackbDY ad tenth. date chart 
showing ene y delivoweOy Sbuddst ine. methods “ints the 
Unites i, ir. Toison wrote thorcon "suriest Copy 
ehar “ae AG." yin TPO PRR wrote thereon "Yos 

3 aS ΝΗῚ Ss 13 bes " 

“ee $ δειλξῃ. po LTG: ον eh DUES gy Ὁ P Va 
(8 ae Ne ; ων 

ΠῚ Ὁ ὃ Φ, ye 
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E on iJ ΒΞ ΙΝ] ἷ 

ΠΑ  ΕΤΓΆΤΤΌΝ ATTHORITY DREIVED FROE: 

AUTOMATIC DECLASSITPFICATION GUIDE ΕΞ : 

son a 
imont So > . ΑΝ 

- a cat : 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum » Age | 
: ° x . ας τς 

το ‘Mr. W. pean DATE: May 7, 1962 MORK = | 
cr i 

FROM : Mr. F. J. Baumgardner us Gandy ᾿ς 

sumer Coot» 

INTERNAL SECURITY ~ COMMUNIST 

Attached " chart shows that as. of 1/1/62 
the Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), received from the Soviet 
Union and Red China $944,385. The Director noted, ,/'Bleasé 
revise this to date." Se “5 

Attached is an up-to-date See ene Sov et showing | 
ed from the Soviet Un@dn | that as of 4/26/62 the CPUSA receiv 

The last payment made byscbhe Soviets and Red China $1,094,385. 
to the CPUSA was on 4/25/62 in the amount of $150 νη. his 

nan payment is included in the current chart, 
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“TECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

, FE AUTOMATIC DECLASS IFICATION COIDE 

DATE O7-11L-£014 

a 

- Belmont ~ 
~ Sullivan 
- Baumgardner 
- Branigan 

Wannalil 
Liaison: 
Gurley fot Jed fed fed ft μὶ μα ie oe | 

μ' Μὰν 14, 1002 

‘DY ἩΤΑΤΟΟΙΪ 

‘Honorable John A. UeCono we ll 
f εἰ 

ἑ 

Diroctor f- | 7 
Contrat Intelligence Agoncy . 
Washington 25, D. C. Sue 

iy dear fir. UcCono; | [ ΕΣ 4 δ... 

In the course of our. investigation of the 
Communist Party, USA, ἃ sourco which has furnished _ 
yoliablo information in the past rocontly. mado: avail~ 
able tho English translation of portions of a letter 
in the possession of a Russian official in the 
United States. This letter is reported to ba one 
which the Contral Committee, Communist Party, Soviet 
Union (CP£U), had sont to the Contral Comuittec, Con- 
nunist Party of China (CPC), on Fobruary 22, 1062. 

‘According to this letter, the relationship 
between the CPSU and the CPC has woakenod to the detriment 
of the world socialist movement, It urges that the two 
Partios attenpt to ond their differences and points out 
thot on the basis of agrocrionts made at provious | confor 
‘onees thoy can resolve these difforences. 

Iga. 

HOOU ONIOVEY ~G.9a% ἐ8. 4 δε py pl ANH 

: ‘Tho above-nentioned source. has furnished infor- } 
nation that the Chinese have not roplied to this lotter but AT 
they did advice tho Nuséians that the CPC is. in agreenont. ἐν 
with tho CPSu disarmament program in ponerai and that : 
henceforth the CPC will cooporato fully with tho CesU | 
oF Hobe aaa stion. The Chinese, according to 

να tho ὃ "αν had d opposite views 7, this. ἘΦ LAGE 29 | Δ, 

fa ‘question up to: the progent’ ‘tim oe ft 7, pp 
TONS OD eed: 
Beltiont pawnenene ae ἸΆΛΕΓΓ OIA Id "ἢ , Mok glish tronsiatagn' df thd-Wdivitons of : 
oie ——- letter wali Hourec Proviced is aye HB 1962’ Ἱ 

; Beh μὰ ΝᾺ ile 
i * "} Mafone 

Rogen - 
Sullivan ΜΕΝΟΝ 
Tovel ... 
Trotter, 

, Tele. R 

“Holmes 
+ Gandy 

SEE NOTE PAGE’ Ὡς 

+o 
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Tosrorable Jom A, EcCone 

Yocauce of the consitivo nature of cur Cource, 
this communication and itg ciclosure aré clatsified ἝΞΙΣ 
Socret." This information is alco boing furnished to 
othor interestod officials of the Governnent. 

Gincorely yours, 

Tnelosure 

NOTE ON YELLOV: 

Classifidd "==> Seere®' because unauthorized 
disclosure of this infornation could roveal ‘the identity 
of the gource, who is of continuing yalue, and’ such 
rovelation could result in excoptionally grave danger 
to the Hation. Source is NY 694-S*. See meriorandun 
Baungardner to Sullivan bse ΟΣ captioned "Solo, Internal 
Security - Communist," ITG:cedb 
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MATER OH Li-2o 
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gh 
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. gation that the Chinese have not ropliad to this letter but 

Ω ; “4 eat she Ch ul a ae 
_ the CPSU, adnitted having “had opposite+vicws on th 

question up to the presont tinc. 

i 

a 

Belmont 
Sullivan 
Baumgardner 
Branigan 
Wannail 
Liaison > 

. Gurley. 

fteite 

fe et et μέ μι μὰ Hay 14, 1962 

DY LIAICON 

Honorable Déan- Rusk 7 | ¢ uy mS 
The Seeretary of State 14 ἡ ὁ ® 
Washington, ὃν C. a Ww. v “yl = 

Hy doar lir. Rusk: ‘Se ἀ ὃ f pA = «ἃ 

. ΟΠ In the courge of our investigation of the — 1 ee, 
Communist Party, USA, 2 souree which has furnished z=. 

voliable information in the past recontly made avail-~ 2 a 
able the τη λοι translation of portions of a letter 
‘in tho possesaion of a. fudcian official in the 
United States. This letter is reported to be ond. 
wnich the Contral Comittee, Communist Party, Sovict 
Union (CPSU); had cont to the Contral Committed, Con. 
nuniat Porty of China (CPC), on February 22, 1962. 

According to this lottor, the, relationship 
botwoon tlic CPSU find the CPC has weaketiod to the cotrinent 
of tha world cotlalist moyonent. It urges that the two 
Parties attenpt to ond their differonces and points out — 
that on the basis of agreements. made pt previous’ confer= 
onces they can resolve these differences. 

Tho abovo-montionead soureo has furnished infor- 

with the CPSU dinarnanént prosran <in'igenoral and that. , 
honcoforth tho Cp¢ will cooperate fully with tho CPsv/ 
nS regards this beer i OBl4, needrding fioy’ 

thoy, did advise the Russians: thatithe ChC is in hexecnent 

| Tho Torys Yesiation ΟΥ̓ the portidns of this 6 
Lottor unittibdlo bounce provided is ehtlepedy roy, ἐξ i y 

᾿ 
- We as . 

Let ῥ' 
100-428091 pow τῆν ἐ- “δῶ / 3 ὁ 

‘ino! “uw PEW e-CSEEINOTE PAGE ἴπο Be 
ων 

Wo MAY 16 1962" 2.1 
_ _ gf 

Soe δε Ὃ Ὃς 
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ce 

8 
OOM \ at a TELETYPE ONT ἜΞΞΌΞΞΕΕ ἘΝ ΟΣ 

ὯδΣ Ὁ 



Nonorable Doan Rusts 

_ ‘Lecause of the sensitive naturo of our source, 
this comsunicatioa and its enclosure ard classified 

mn This information io alco bding furnichdd to 
other interested officials of the Government. 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosure 

ΠΌΤΕ OM YELLOW: 

| Clossifiod Sf-Setret" beeause unauthorized 
disclosure of this information could revaal the identity 
of the source, who is of continuing value, and such 
revelation could result in exceptionally grave danger 
to the Nation. Source is NY GO4-8%. See memorandun 
Bounvardnor to Sullivan 5/11/62 captioned "Solo, Internal 
Security - Communist," LIG:cdb. 



Ε SAC, Chicago (134-46 sub B) ‘May 16, 1962 
1 - Mr, Belmont 

ΜῈ caw THY Ad ‘ 1 - Mr. Sullivan 
_ Director, FBI (100=423091) 1 = Mr. Baumgardner 

1 - Mr. Donohue 
(Cun) 1 ~ Mr. Gurley 

EINE, βεσαπατ — ὁ 

_ Ne Chicas nivtod 5/1/62. setting forth information 
ee regarding the est ablishnont of ἃ new legond for CG 5954. 

fe ‘and requesting nane checks on certain individuals, 

Dufiles contain no idontifiable refero} 

Joseph A. O'Connell; Edna D. O'Connell; and Reverond 
itichact J. 01 Connell, Eufiles contain no subversive 
‘yeferences: on wJudzo. John Francis O'Connell but do reveal 
that your- office is in possession of infornation concerning. 
sudie O'Connell, Chicago filo 77-299 onti ag 
oF ConnciL and Chicazo filo 114-2 entitled 

Basod on your xyecormmendation, you are ‘authorized, 
to ppproach in connection with the use | 
of his residence in establishing this. Jegend. Ue should ποῖ, | 
of course, bo advised of the operation in connection with 
this use. In this regard, covery. precaution must bo taken 
to provent any cubarragcnont td tho Burcau and to praciude’- 
conpronising ‘this operation or the informant. Tho contact 
with should ly handled by Stporvisor 
Froynan, who has known for the past 12 years, 
Nesults of this contact should be furnished to tho Bureau 

| Promptly. 
i Durcau files wore chocked against thé nancs: subs 
i mitted by tho Chicago Office for possible uaa by CG BG24—5 

| They containod no- identifiable réferences on, Warold IW. Tales 
| anid Arnold W. Rush. Bufiles do contain réferoncts.on the other 
anes. A Bureau Liaison Ageut tas been. advised that the filed 
of the Security Division and the Passport Division of the 
State Dopartnent contate 1G. ΤΕΣ on Jules and Rush. 
You. are authorized, the rece use, tho nnmé Narold a Woh 

pty : 

for CG 5524-S*. | EE μα AMO “4 wy oN : 

ὩΤΑΜΑ Wo ie 
Balmoat .. — 

ale τα - Provided bd with 
Conied ———— HHOULG, promptly: sof’ ‘inte notion, necessary steps to: biain 

, Evang ~~ anfornant's docus tation and passport undertho-narie aroid ἈΠ, ad 
HOICa rer Juices, Keop / ‘Bureau advised of your progress ih this τοσαξὰ, 42 

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO: 
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OPTOMA FORM NO: 10 

«UNITED STATES GOVERE ENT 

εὐ Memorandum = 
alone A 

To): Mr. W. C. Sullivan ΤΟ “pare: May 11, 1962 Sutin -- τ τς 
σα. Tole Reon ae : : | 1 - Mr. Belmont Welnes 

FroM : Mr. F, J. Baumgardners 1 - Mr. Evans Gandy — 
( 1 - Mr. sulTivan 

Φ πὶ Mr. Baumgardner 
πονεῖ 00) I - Mr, Branigan 

INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 1 - Mr. Wannall 
: 1 - Liaison 

L- Mr. Gurley 

a2 New York airtel 5-9-62 set forth details of a meeting on 
5-72-62 .betweén NY 694-S* and his Soviet contact, Valentin Zaitsev, 
Coiinselor, Soviet Mission to the United Nations. 

an] ones OTe 

Anong other things, Zaitsev told informant that “he hada 
letter, the contents of which were to be transmitted to Gus Hall, 
General Secretary, Communist Party, USA. Zaitsev stated that the 
letter’ had been sent to the Central Committee of'the Communist: Party 
of China..(CPG) by the Central Committee of the Communist Party, Soviet 
Union (CPSU) on 2-22-62, According to the letter, the relationship 
bétween the CPSU and the CPC had weakened to the detriment of the’ 
world socialist movement. It urged that the two-Parties attempt to 
end their differences and points out that on the basis of agreements 
made at previous conferences, they can resolve these differences, 

Zaitsev pointed out that he had translated this letter from 
Russian to English, He said he was under strict orders from his 
Soviet superiors not to deliver the document itself to the fiiformant. 
Informant demurred to this and Zaitsev relented to the extefit that 
source was able to copy a portion of the letter and highlights of>the 
remainder, . | ag 

-- ᾿ “ΔᾺΝ 
Zaitsev stated that the Chinese have rot replied tocthe CPSU 

letter of 2-22-62, He related, however, that two days do, tlie 
Central Committee of the CPSU had‘advised that the said Committee had 
received.a message from the CPC to the effect that the CPC is in 
agreement: with the CPSU disarmament program in general and’ that, 
henceforth, the CPC will cooperate fully with the CPSU as regards 
this question. The Chinese, “according to the CPSU; admitted having 
had opposite views on this question to the present, time. 1015 
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~ To our knowledge, ~ this is “the first »bimeaythésigbetter, or its 
contents, has ‘éome to light.“/f impor-tatice gee Sverrment in the 

Ἴ v 

reason, it ‘ishfelt the letter in it 
rae Be 

field of intentiational rellation ankdgworld affaixs.is_obvious, For this 
se 
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sit. Si ifety, insofar as informant was 
able to: copy; Should be disseminated, ΞΟΣ TL 2 
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Memorandum to Mr, Sullivan 
RE: ‘SOLO 
100-428091 

ACTION: 

᾿ _ This information in attached letters is being’ disseminated 
to the Honorable P. Kenneth 0'Donnell Special Assistant’ to the 
President; the Honorable Dean Rusk; The’ ecretary ‘of State; 
Honorable John A, McCone, Director, Gentral’ Intelligence ‘Agency; 
the Attorney General and’ the Deputy Attorney General under a 
‘Top Secret® classification, 

He be ἥ 
Pr SS 



. Sulltvan ——__.- 
*  Tavel rire 

“DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: ᾿ ᾿ 

' FET AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CULIDE = τ ἴω 

DATE ἘΦ}. 201} 33 

“τότ τι J 

i = Belmont 
1. = Sullivan 
i = Evans 
1 - Baumgardner ~ 
1. = Branigan. 

| L Ὁ Liaison 

Hay 14, 1962 1 - Guriey 

age i ae BY LIAISON 
| ; 9 Ἂ a/ “) ) ι = 

F pe = 

Honorable Ῥ, Kenroth Of Doiinolr 2 ΞΞ 
Special Aasistant to the President fi fiz 7 

. Bho, Whito House . π-ἷ-:ΖΠ5 ἢ. lg Z rocks Θ 
Washington, Ὁ, ὅ. alg ee Zou 

aad vs ria Σ 
My dear lir. OtDonneli: | . it 4} j ra = 

. 2 3 You, will recall that on Fobruary 21, 1962, 1 
furnished to you a summary of a document prepared ‘by Gus 

; - lali, Gonoral Seerotary, Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), which 
ΝΣ _ docunént roviewed the year-old administration of Prosident } ἃ 

John F. Kennedy. This document, ontitied "Noted on the 
Konnedy Aduinistration After Ono θα," pointod out that 
the prosont adninistration is reactionary; but not fascist 
or inflozible. The docimont stated that althouch the 
United Skates cold war policy has. not changod, there are 
indigatifps..of willingness to. case tensions and negotiate 
wAth=thorfoviet Union, c 

a mon the course of our investigation of tho CPUSA, 
a soiipee who has furnished reliable information gn tho past 
hes advised that the Sovieta have furniched their-reaction 
to tigs cfhluation by Gus Hell, A simmary of theySovjets' | 
mates’ as follows: 2 

52 

Ss Hall's ropokthed eat is’ ἃ correct” Banigis of 
; tne konnods adninistiictdon it cannot. bewwalie 
- fhueist government ond Ῥχοσλάους Kenmicdy cannot be spared 5 
‘* qith πλεῖον, Kucsol fag ue ἣν 11 is alco dirrect in , , “indfeating, the dang iF ae ache the Univod ἃ States 6 6 

ant Oe 2 EM ea) | : 
‘RA Judging by the actions Ree the Ronnody acsinistration, 

it: “io nov hardly pocaible to guarantee it weg aravesss ite 
ἀσάθῥοσλνο course. Fron the viewpoint .of mobilizing public 
opinion, eel the struggle against this aporedaive coursesht -, 

“~—— would BG δ orroct foxi*the CPUSA to omphacize that the. Konnady 
: | y= Gniniotration in many | 
ee τιβακοα istration ds ovidence 
Rosen Ἐ ον τς and Laésik: "0 ee oy 

éspects fpTlows tho‘ Biseniowor acain~ 
Stdtes action 2}. at VYiotnan 

a , πη: ἫΝ pe 5 a PAGE TWO 

0), yes JELEPYPE UNIT; ἘΣ. oe: τοι Ὗ “12 

= il 
tw 

, Tester - — rota ΤΣ 

Ἰαρὴγ 



Honorablo Ῥ, Kenneth o*Donne22 

Hall ig corroct in tho attention. given ta tho: te aig. - 
zag dnd. waverings'" of. the policy’ of the Konnedy. acainistration, 
ee 2 utilizing: this situation to "stronrthon. the. Straggle 
or peace, 

Tho Soviet mossage aldo noted that the poople of 
Russia. aré award of the "brutal impdrielist reaction against 
your Party" and they aro aware of the attenpts of American 
justice to throw the leaders of “tho CPUSA;. "the heroes oF 
thé Arierican people," in jail, ‘It coneluded that thd cause 
dnvinedbl "your Party” jo giving 411 its strongth, is _ 
nvincible. 

τι Because of ‘the sensitive nature of our source, wo 
_ heave classified this information TEES Seéwet." Secrotary 
of ised bean, Rusk and othor interested agencics have been 
& Cds. -. . 

sincerely yours; 

oar NOTE ΟἿ YELLOW: 

Classified Sere seenes! because unauthorized 
disclosure of this. information could reveal the idéntity 

_6£ the Source, wiio is of continuing value, and such 
‘revelation could result ain ‘éxceptionally grave danger to Ot 

_ . thé Nation. Source is NY 694-S*¥. Sce New York airtel | 
““" .” 8/9/62 captioned "Solo; Intertial Security ~ Communist," τι 
Ν @ Synopsized version of which was contained in New York 

teletype 5/8/62: entitled "Solo, Internal Security “- 
Communist," ahd which was routed. to the Director"’s office. 
with the notation this: information would be disseminated 
to: O'Donnell, Rusk, the Attorney. Géneral and Deputy Attorney. 
General. . 
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FBI 
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Date: 5/1/62 ! 
{ 
[ 

(Type in plain text or code) 

Via AIRTEL 
te " (Priority or Method of Mailing) ΕΝ 

eee eee ee ee ne ene κ-.-ἰὕ..-.-..- 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) ; 

᾿ shlow 

FEY ¥)3 

For the information of the Bureau, the Chicago Office 
is in the process of laying! the necessary groundwork in connec- 
tion with the creation of @ new legend for CG 5824~S8*, While 
no SOLO trip on the part of; CG 5824-S* appears imminent nor 
presently under consideration, both the Chicago Office and 
CG 5824-S* feel that without question there will be some 
future request forthcoming from the Soviets or a direction 
on the part of the CP, USA, that either CG 5824~S* or NY 694-S* 
undergo such a trip. Since the current legend and passport 
possessed by CG 5824~S* has already been utilized for a number 
of SOLO missions, it is the opinion both of the Chicago Office 
and of the source that a new Legend should be created which 
will afford this operation continued maximum security. 

Since basic to the creation of any new legend is 
the securing of a reliable and secure address which can be 
utilized in connection with all necessary documentation for 
such a legend, all of Chicago's initial efforts have been 
in this direction, In this regard, Chicago now feels it 
has developed a person who is fully reliable, trustworthy, 
and loyal who would be willing to cooperate with the FBI 
in allowing the use of his residence address in connection 
with such ἃ legend, It is felt that this person is an 
individual who could maintain complete confidence of all 
trusts and would cooperate to the,fullest extent, The 
idéntity, of this individual i : 

io Lgphiaks 

~ Chicago 

satan EINES EBT 



CG 134.46 

Dates of Employment, 

Relatives 

Former Residence. 

-- 

Tlinois,. 
have ‘been. 

instances eredit: watings. were found to be. excellent and no 
derogatory 

_ Records, of the Des Plaines Policé Department, 
Des: Plaine 
Chicago, I 1 and found_to be negative 
qoncerning| and: wife 

Sub B 

Set forth below is back 

Date of Birth 
Placé of Birth 
Occupation. 

"Chicago, Tilinois 
May, 1, 1951, ὅν 

Marital Status 

Military Service 

Evanston; Illinois 

. Records of the Des Plaines Credit Bureau, Des Plaines, 
and of the: Chicago Credit Bureau, Incorporated, Chicago, 
checked on. nd wife and in both 

information was contained therein, 

8; Illinois, and of the Chicago. Police Department, 



CG 134=46 Sub B 

A iewof the indices of the Chicago Office 
was made on and above named relatives and no. 
derogatory or subversive information was contained therein, 

For the Bureau's information, SA CAR N 
icago Office has been acquainted with 

for a period of appr y 12 years on a 
personal basis, He has found in his estimation, 
to be Incere; honest, reputable, and loyal person, 

he noted, has worked himself into. asalaried 
managerial position with the A, C, Allyn Compq icago, 
a nation-wide investment and brokerage firm. is 
a family man who owns his hone and actiye in church, -He 

_has in the past, been of assistance to this office on a 
' confidential basis and has, in fact, on several occasions 

1 made. available to SA FREYMAN certain props free of charge 
which have been utilized by CG 5824-S* in connection with 
past SOLO missions, He has never in the past inguired as : 
to the reason behind the request for or the utilization of 
such props nor has he ever disclosed his relationship with 
the FBI as far as can be ascertained, ' 

_ In connection with the sélection of a name. to be 
utilized in preparation of a new legend for CG 5824~5*, the. 
following names have been selected by the Chicago Office 
as possibilities in connection therewith, Ali of these 
mames haye been checked through the Chicago indices and found 
to, be negative in regard to subversive references: 

. In connection with the possible selection and 
utilization of one of the above names for a cover legend, 
the following descriptive data will be utilized: 

Π 



CG 134-46 Sub B 

Date of Birth June 10, 1900 
Place of Birth Chicago, Illinois 
Race White 

Sex Male 
Height , 5᾽ 74" ΝΣ 
Hair Brown 

Eyes | Blue 
Scars and Marks None 

REQUESTS OF THE BUREAU 

If above noted Bureau indices search ΓΞ 
Bureau's specific approval requested to contact 

for purpose of soliciting his cooperation and 
greement in connection with the utilization of his address | 

of 524 Fifth Avenue, Des Plaines, Illinois, as address for Ibs 
documentation in new cover legend for CG 5824~S*, Te 

The Bureau is also requestéd to. conduct a search 
of its indices on the following names being considered for 
utilization. as new cover identity of CG 5824-S*: 

Moré than one riame has been set forth in. connection 
with the above Since it is felt that résults of Bureati indices 
search and/or other considerations on the part of the Bureau 
will make use of one or more such names impractical. ‘The 
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CG 134-48 Sub B 

Bureau is requested to advise Chicago. of the results of ; 
their indicés check on these names ‘and in addition, -to ΝΞ ΝΞ 
furnish any. suggestions. which it. feels. might render _ SF . 
UitLlization. of any one or more Such. names. Ampractical 

. in connection with covér légend for CG 5824~s*, | ἐν 

᾿ GALE : 

ifs ΝΝ 
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LOO -. Ξ2Ζ2,.2. 3: 

Fe ated PP. ot ASS 

Gl G4 De YG YRS | 
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#22 (Rev, ἃς -22,60) εἶ 
δδοταιἐβυκοαὶ δὲ μιν vation 

Records Branch 

7 

—, IS 

[ Name Searching Unit - Room 6527 

Service Unit - Room 6524 
Forward to File Review 

Attention www 

[]Retum to GURLEY 808 RB. 
Supervisor Room = Ext. 

Type of References Requested: 

᾿ Regular Request (Analytical Search) 

All References (Subversive & Nonsubversive) 

Subversive References Only 

Nonsubversive References Only - 

Ρ»ἘΕ’ Main 

Te of Search Rosuestad: 

| __} Restricted to Locality of 
Exact Name Only (On the Nose) 

Buildup (| Variations 

Subject. 

Birthdate ace 

Address 

Localities ὁὁοες.α.--ὉὮὦοὃᾧ»....... ......... 5 > . 
earcher | 

ΕΚ... Date 2 = 2 Initials OS | bs 
Oye 

Prod. 
FILE NUMBER SERIAL 

a A wl 
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4-22 (Revi 1-22-60) ΓΝ «ὦ - ‘© ; 4 

Federal Bureai:‘6f-Investigation 
. . Records. Branch 

, 19 

[| Name Searching Unit - Room 6527 

Service Unit - Room 6524 

Forward to File Review 

Attention ἢ 

[__} Return to _GURLEY 808 RRB 
Supervisor Room = Ext. 

᾿ Type of References Requested: 

Regular Request (Analytical Search) 
All References (Subversive & Nonsubversive) 
Subversive References Only 

Nonsubversive References Only ~ 
Main 

Type of earch Requested: 

Restricted to Locality of. 
xact Name Only (On the Nose) 

| Buildup C1 Variations 

Birthd ---ἥ Ὁ ὁ 6ὀἐὲὶὲ᾽.ὀ.ὀ͵ ὁ ὁὃὁὃϑΘῬΘὍῬθἝ͵᾽ 

Address 

Localities 
Searcher 

Ra. Date So 3 Initials 

Prod. . 
FILE NUMBER SERIAL 

wy 
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4-22 (Rev. 1-22»80) nt 

Federal’ Bureau of Investigation 
“ - | Reegrds Branch 

, 19 

C_|Name Searching Unit - Room 6527 ἣ 

Service Unit - Room 6524 

Forward to File Review. 

Attention . L_] 
[ Return to _GURLEY B08 KB . { 

Supervisor Room = Ext. 

.Type of References Requested: ᾿ 

Regular Request (Analytical Search) 

All References (Subversive & Nonsubversive) 

Subversive References Only 
Nonsubversive References Only 
Main, — Referances Oply erpnces Oply p- 
earch Requested: 

Resiricted to Locality of 
Exact Name Only (On the Nose) 

Buildup (—] Variations 

Subject . 

Birthdat ace 

Address —_- = 

Localities . _ 
Searcher 

Rp Date _.S = Initials | 

Prod. 
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4-22 (Rev. 1-22-60) gag ἦτ τ 
Ῥοάοξ Bureau οἱ Investigation 

ecords ‘Branch 

, 19 

L__] Name Searching Unit - Room 6527 

Service Unit - Room 6524 

Forward to File Revisw 

Attention Ἢ ὁὁΣ’ρσο7ο7)7)5}Υ̓ὺ7ε...... 

[_ XX) Return to ___GURLEY 808 ΒΒ 
Supervisor prewelext . 

Type of References Requested: 

Regular Request (Analytical Search) 

All References (Subversive & Nonsubversive) 
Subversive References Only 

Nonsubversive References Only 

Main _____.___ References Only 

Type of Search Requested: 
Restricted to Locality οἱ --.-....711.-....... 

[| Exact Name Only (On the Nose) 

[| Buildup [1] Variations 

Subject JUDGE JOHNNF,_O; CONNELL ὦ 
Birthdate & Place __-DECEASED ._-s_ 

Address 

Localities _ —<—z 
earcher 

Rt Date τ΄ 5: Εἰ Initigls 259 = 23 ak 

_ Prod. 
FILE NUMBER SERIAL 

“ APIWEb | 
MELO F — Le 3. 2- 

NO jbl — 2 2a SF— 2352 
N ban eo π 422 429 batt 

QD ALD ΣΦ φῶ. Φ PUP psd, 
va i435 Yaa 

NWG2— Us 2m OF 
mi afer " Zs Pete τ᾽ “ἃ fo: | 

Nee 2. 
δ Zz “22.20.2 25.. - 3. 

. Rao i one? ὯΝ 

NW £2 GY FSB OE 
-- 

WA 24. 44 DE6 “ 
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Subj: ΓΟ ΣΝ 

Supervisor Led A fra. RAL AL ~ Room LAL 

ne ate SS Κρ, 
Prod. . 

FILE NUMBER 

‘then. 
| AS G-p- SG O_ 

“Ὁ 42644-29 “22- SF 

VP P19 3—-V-HYG a 

SERIAL 

92 34 “5. 

ΞΜ af 

QL, F oS 
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4-22 (Rev. 1-22-60) 7m — . an 

Fede 8 Bureau of Investigation 
Records’ Branch ; 

, 9 

ΓΞ -ἸΝαπιο Searching Unit - Room 6527 

Service Unit - Room 6524 
Forward to File Review 

L__] Attention - 

: Return to 
Supervisor Room Ext. 

Type of References Requested: 

Regular Request (Analytical Search) 

CXXI Au References (Subversive ἃ Nonsubversive) 

Subversive References Only 

Nonsubversive References Only 
Main —_ References Only 

Type of Search Requested: 
[XX Restricted to Locality οἱ... ΤΙ, 

[_JExact_Name Only (On the Nose) 
tidup {_] Variations 

Subject τί 

Birthdate & Place 

Address 

Localities —___EE ... 
Searcher 

Re _______ Date ea Initials 

. Prod, Er 

FILE NUMBER . SERIAL 
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4-22 (Rev. 1-22-60) : τ . . 
Fed Bureau of Investigation 

Records: Branch 

ΤΟΝ 

ΓΞ ΊΝαπιο Searching Unit - Room 6527 
Service Unit - Room 6524 

Forward to File Review 

[J Attention --ο-ρρΡΠῸὃἷὃῸ 

[XX] Return to ___GURLBY 808 Β 
Supervisor Room Ext. 

Type of References Requested: 

Regular Request (Analytical Search) 

[XX] Al) References (Subversive & Nonsubversive) 

Subversive References Only ᾿ 

Nonsubversive References Only 

Main _..___..__._ References Only 

Type,af Search Requested: 

Restricted to Locality of -—~E,——___. 
Exact Name Only (On the Nose) 

[-_] Buildup [--:] Variations 

Subject 01 ἢ 

Birthdate ἃ Place __ DECEASED. 

Address 

Localities RC - 
earcher 

Rx Date -.στ-- Initials par, 
σ 

_ Prod. : 
FILE NUMBER SERIAL 
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4-22 (Rev. 1-22-60) a “= ass 
Fed Bureau of Investigation 

Records: Branch 

[__|Name Searching Unit - Room 6527 

Service Unit - Room 6524 

Forward to File Review 

—_) Attention —___ ὁὁ΄΄΄ὦὦὦἝἝὄ 
Return to _GURLEY _808 RRO 

Supervisor Room = Ext. 

Type of References Requested: 

Regular Request (Analytical Search) 

[ΧΧΙ All References (Subversive & Nonsubversive) 
{Subversive References Only 

Nonsubversive References Only 

Main _.._SSs «References Only 

Type. of Search Requested: 
Restricted to Locality οἱ... ΤΗ͂,.- 

Exact Name Only (On the Nose) 

[| Buildup (_] Variations 

Subject 
Birthdate & Place ᾿ 

Address 

Localities : 

Rx dDate - 5. raitials OS 

_ Prod. 
FILE NUMBER ss SERRTAL 

ae 

Ltn? 

: che te -- 

Aba 
Le LP 

“eee 

Is 7c 
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4-22 (Rev, 1-22-60) _ Cw 

Fed Bureau of Investigation 
Records Branch * 

᾿ς 

7 

[1 Name Searching Unit - Room 6527 

i Service Unit - Room:6524 

Forward to File Review 

Γ-- Attention ___ 

[___} Return to GURLEY 808 8 
Supervisor Room = Ext. 

Type of References Requested: | 
Regular Request (Analytical Search) 

[XX] All References (Subversive ἃ Nonsubversive) 
Subversive References Only 

Nonsubversive References Only 
Main ——..._-____—- References Only 

Type of Search Requested: 

[Xxl Restricted to Locality οἱ ----.. ἘΠ7:7--------- 

{_JExact Name Only (On the Nose) 
[___] Buildup (—_] Variations 

Sub ject, 

Birthdate ace 

Address 

Localities 
᾿ ᾿ Ips 

y= Searcher : Ὀδ 

Rg—______. Date _ 2 σ΄ “9 Initials A$ | Ip) 

| Prod. 
FILE NUMBER SERIAL 

ca Pa 

ee 
| AGe7-24272. _ 
oe - 94. 2--- Σ΄ 
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. Ancor FDI (Rev. 12-13-86) 
a 

FBI 

Date: 5/15/62 

a ai Ae nee ee ee τῶι α 

4 

7 

Transmit the following ‘in PLAIN. - 
᾿ (Type in piain text or code) anos 

PWECISTANAD 
Via AIRTEL . : AIR MAIL = 

᾿ (Priority or Method of Mailing} I 

ee ee -- ee ee ee ee Lowi. 

το: «Director, FBI (65~65404) 
FROM: ὠ SAC, Detroit (105-4766) 

TRACING OF AMERICAN MONEY USED BY. SOVIETS. 
iN: ESPIONAGE OPERATIONS 
ESP=R ἢ" 
(00;. New York) _ cee eee : 

Re New York letter to Bureau, 8/1/62. noe cet, ἮΝ 
men ms gg 714762, “wadatang Department, Baiik'62-thé“Contionwealth, Detroit, furnished Sx’ ‘SAMORL: Ἐς “CRADDOCK | 
alist 6f serial - ΠΡΟΣ, ‘series: “numbers; ‘atid. Pédexq). ‘Reserve: oe 
District’ désignations. of . 50: ‘Federal Resérve Noté .20-“dollar® ‘bills "7 

2, “1 deposited Ἔν BVE“NEIDELMAN ‘into the. "Labor Today" account: ialitainea 
"2 οὐ by ΉΘΡ at “the Warrén-Prairie Branch of the. Bank of the Commonwealth, 

Detroit, _on 5/10/62, 

(es Biireait’ (65268405) ᾿ AY A/ (1 ὦ '100-487063) (LABOR TODAY) 
& ut 10023=63). (CP. FUNDS) -- : 

= 100232102) ( 5 RESERVE. FUNDS) ; | @= 1400-42809 1 X€S0L0) FUNDS) , 7 | 
-- ("= 10823598) (ST Υ IN INDUSTRY) . ἢ 

§ ~ Néw-York- (1 5=17696) ει νὴ 
(Δ ὦ 100-147568) ει! ‘ (I =..10074560). Y | 
(I = 100128864). . . 
(ἃ = 1002134637) | | | ὼ 

" ~ (I =°100<89590). ΕΠ. 6.4.Detroit:-" ᾿ Ν᾿ (1 - 100230141) Ν᾿ 
(1: 40013460) alla. fm (\ 
Lie, 100«26478) 
( =~. 108617161) ᾿ Nor RECORDED ~ 

_ (1. =, 100-1758) . - 87 MAY 22 1952 

. . Et 

: " ΙΝ | 

a Sent ___.___ MO Per — Eee 6, 
6 ? MAY τὸ Snecial Ane-nt i= Charge ΕἾ 



Ὡλ 

Serial Number Series Federal Réserve 
> . . District 

1366040698 1950-5 4 
D54104201A 1934 4 
B82757460B 1950-B 2 
E33519717B 1950-A 5 
B50614680A 1950 2 
B44769233A 1950-- 2 
B60877289B 1950=A 2 
1200886964 1950=B 9 
DO8843862R 1950=B 4, 
A182677218 - 1950 1 

| B58202937A 1950 2 

DE 105-4766 

— 7 - 

cot) το κα 

oe ' Néw York” τ ϑδιιδαξδ᾽ against 118ὺ of motey Kiiowni τό ΄ 
havé been issued to the soviets at New York and Washington, 
owe 

og 



om "FD-96.(Bpv. 12-19-56) 

Date: 5/15/62 

Transmit the following in. 
(Type in plain text or code} 

AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL 
Via 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) Ι 

i ee ee i ee a .......-...-.ς.-.-.ς-.- 5 .........-.... ὄ ὕ.ς. 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) ) a, 
“ ? ῃ ΠΡ 

Enclosed herewith for “ne ‘Bureau art are 3 copies of 
Ζ an informant’ tatement captioned “BIOGRAPHIES PREPARED BY 

| ὧν 

ohh WOREE AND Ei Me ones S, NEWLY NAMED MOSCOW CORRESPONDENTS, ; 
FOR T SES RANSNITTAL TO THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, 

Cee This’ information was furnished by CG 5824-S*, who 
has furnished reliable information in the past, " 5/14/62, 
to SAs CARL N. pra a ΝΣ W. ΒΆΝ , 

BL APROX eee - ἂν BAA C hgh er “ 
We [ἢ rmcrsea CAL ΗΒ ὍΣ originafl ofthe biographies” thee Lowel 

the enclosed itoemadt statement were transmitted by CG ΡΝ 
on 5/15/62, to NY 694-S* in New York City, These items are 
to bexturned over by NY 694-S* to his Soviet superior during 
the next SoLo contact, 

Ten 

& GALE j 

& ) 
sz 
Ἢ se ( 

- Bureau (Encils. 3) (RM) 
1 - New York (100-134637) (RM) 
1 ~ Chicago 

se 
ies OF 

| | BS | 

| a | 
We ovets Sent — Μ Per tt ON ; 

58 Ν AY 3146 ae ae in Charge” | ji 
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PREPARED BY ART AND ἘΡΩ͂ 
NEWLY NAHED KOGCOW CORRESPONDENTS, - 

FOR SRANSIIRTAL ΤῸ THY CENTRAL, 6. 
ao τ τὸ ΝΣ 

sg Bud been previously reported, ΘΌΠΗ “ἀβα MANGARETE. οὖ 
PITMAN, présontiy in Leseow ag “Zig Vorker" correppoadonts, -. 
with bo goturning ehortly ta the Uaited States, Aa replaces 

- mentéi Zor these individdale in Koteoy, the CP, USA, bas Ν 
soldetod ART ard ΠΟΤΙΠΗ ὉΠΙΕΜΏΣ, In preparation. of the ΘΟ ἢ 
ESTELDS' doparturg for Mosdoy. ad tho now “Worker” corronpondont, | 
ART COLELDS. recontiy μοῦ. ἐπ Now York City vith Lountg CuILDS: 

_ and turndd ovor to Hin complete. biographies Which had been 
gxophrod on hirself and his.wifte EOTUER. Those biogranaics ΠΟ, 

“whieh word to bo tranonitted to the Contrak Committed, CRED, - 
ayo ne follows: - κ᾽ a 

τ 

1 a 

x -Bograghy k- 

τι Esther Eewell Safolds + 

Ponte Ν ᾿ς ᾿ | ᾿ ᾿ 
᾿ ΝΣ 

(*. οἱ πμῷ faret σατο ὄκροχάσηδά 24.2 high tchool gixk, cutting 
"+4" " -pymieots for drying, for farmér' who. reéimitdd eliidren. . te 

| elained bo eduld not pot anough other workers during Firat 

World Var, Dut wo .diseavorod tho rogular senbonat migratory - - 
workerd wore waiting dom tho road in rough camps for jobs, 
πὸ WO Wout. home -and tried to yorsuado ofkers to qo with us. 

"Forked ag a wattrods and paititng instructor and office © 
. workey to. card xy. way, through college of Vatverbity of = - 

California in Lerkoley. Loarned ἄχει Folloy atuconts about 
: the Toa Fodaby cach and bogan to got acquaiated with Karxigt Ὁ 

- λάοδε ἀρὰ beconé aware of tho Grokt Octobor Soctaligt ξόνοιανλου. 
Graduated frdn College in 1022. 

‘hoard WLlisn Ζ,. Foster speak to the Los. Angeles AFL Central 
Labor. Council δὰ his roturn fron his first visit ta the Coviet 
Nucla an 1022 and was mich dupressed. ΝΗ ee 

Ἔ 
. 



7 

Ment to Chicary. du late 1928, coo, after marriage,” Vorkod 
in Krock bookstore a few soaths and ‘thon kogin York on tho 
now Daily Yorker about Fob, 1004 and joined the then Workers 
(Communint) Party. 

Th autiton 1924 wont to Noy York City to -work with huotand 
on Fodorated Presa, a progrocsive Inbor nows service which 
was bought by the Daily Workes, othor prosreddive and militant 
aoilies and-vechlies in qeveral langunges, ond numcroug AFL and © Η + 

othcr trade union newspapors and jéurnais, _ 

‘Wa worked for Federated Presa for chout dix years, cayéring 
ATi, convontions, the faced-Vanzetti case, roporting froa the 
fiold about canal miners’ ofrikcs, textilo strikes and other 
lnbor activitios. We traveled oxtenciyely in the couthern . 
Btstes and intezsvicwcd. many Nogro farn and dndudtrial workers ταὶ 
grasting a Specinl report. suggesting ways to facilitate organizing 
- res Ν ΝΣ: . 7 " ΝΣ ᾿ ᾿ " ] ᾿ 

VAftow ἃ yoar's stay in California where I began work, on a book 
εὐ ghout southern Tabor, we voturaed. ta Now York where YT continued 

this work, Tveatually como one blsce f60 over the material and _ 
X¥ tock ever ny Intoband'd job at Tats, When he roturned to the | 
Daily Worker. fd havo boon at Tags cincd 1035, covering all |. - 
kinds of storied, Writing articles o2 Inbor and farm dovelod- 
meats particularly, | tes - 

Ἔζῃ 1087 wo made a touxibt trip to the Soviet Union vith our 
10 yopx.old son ard had ἃ nost enjoyable four weeks visiting 
Leaingrad,, Késedw, Kharkhov, Odessa and Eloy during Novonbor,, 

We made-nnother trip to the Cavlet Union in suuzor 2961, — 
traveling to.Tashkent, tho Kuban, then Gtalingrad (Volgograd 
TOW), ‘Moabah, ἄδοξον, did Leningrad), visiting factories and 
SATS, ΝΞ ᾿Ξ , : . 

τ Νὰ yan bora ἐπ an Francigco 1000, δασῤάτοά in. ρυ 116. schools 
in. Los Angeles before attending the Uniyoraity of California,. 
at Lorkeloy, - , : - 

"B 529 δά" 

Biography 2 
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- sigRoRe Arthur falelds » - "Art? Eniolds 

“WBTOGRAPITCAL BATA. os rie 

ay received ny first fovialiat idong whilo working in 4. - ᾿ 
nota] plant. in ἔπ Pas, nt.10, τ did ny first working 
Close writing in τὶ hon» Alaoka in 1017<1018, while Σ wan. ἣν & teachor of Eskina childron.. I wrote for the, Nord 
"Yndhstrlal Yorker", the. daily, organ of the idiie,. ἀλ11.- 

εν 1 δ» Yorkers watons. - Thic wana loft. ying local | 
vnion. Willian’). Eaywood, who later didd in Koscow,, 

- had boon the union’ 3. Watsohad Leétotiry in: oarlier years ες Ξ 

' " tf Noxze gold minor: qreated the October Revolution with 
enthusiion. i fo did their journal, And co. did 

tl. was drattoa into: tho Ὡς 6. Arky in isis. Poaco cand 
- ‘vate I was. in training cauy. I yas “roleaned in tine to | 

. take part in the Cedttie Gonoral Strike of Jahuary, 1910... 
I was: a monber of the inehinicts Union: thei, and. wrote ono... 
of the strike leatleta, | : 

ny was netive dn the I. 7 ¥. { raduatieat Yorkers ‘or tie 
yorid) in carly post. war years. This wis a nélitant 

_ orpanization with a novolutionary putlook, but with ‘pordoug 
byndiealist orrors. Ky cénfidonce dn tho Coviet revolution © 7 
“and the Workors stato holpod-t6 corrctt, ny orrérs. In thia | root 
period ἢ wan ¢iving voluntary aseictance to Blizaboth ΣΟ 
‘Flynn, then tho National Seeretary of the Sorkorn Défonsé 

- Milton, durdig tho Government's attacke on Comiunictd and 
othex progresdives, At. Ker requéat, | wont to Doston and 
heeare tho first publicity. yorker for Nicola Eacco and 
Tartolekto Vansotti, ‘the two working clata martyrs, Χ 7 
wrote..the firat. EaccoxVagottl dofenne _panphiet “- κα ae 
‘Aro hoy Mosca??? ΝΣ - 

ὙΦ joincd the atatf of the ‘Dally Koukoirt hoa it was na 
founded in January, 1924, in Chieapo. In -tho lattor part —_ 
of that year Σ wont to. How York os. éd=corrosponudont of the . 

 Fodoratoa Proog with ny wifo, Esther, ‘Tho Fotlorated Press - 
was a progreapive inbor nows cervies, which sorved tho 

. tpadly: Worker” and mihy trade: usion jourbdls, Σ ϑασ σε. ᾽ς, 
vot a Party. nember, only. 8  synpathiizer aad Gowmorkor, - 
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"As Hoddrated Ὀρόσα céorrosponddiits we travoled widely, roportiag 
Strugelés in pining, pteol ahd textile towns. ‘This τοῦ Zolloved ~ 

ind intonc? cxploitition, Our urticlos appoarod in the ‘Dally 
Yorker", the "προς Defander", the organ of the International 
Latior Defonse (L022) and other journals, 

“Frost 1931 to 1034 2 νὰθ' ἃ corresnoncont ἀπ the Now York City - 
offices of TADS, Isther too! my place: whon 1 quit as the 

“result of covere oye atradn. Whon by opes rocovdred ἃ Joinod. 
the staff of tho "Vorker' and the “Daily Worker’. 1 joined 
the Communist Party in 1036, Tho foligwing yoars havo. been 
the happiest jn my life, Isptulally happy were moaths spent 
in the Coviet Pxion in 1937 and 1961, | 

"T hive Boon giving nuch tine to Dalted Hataoae overage in 
τορος! yoars, but also keep ny contacts with industrial 
rorkerb. {x Aoril, for oxamslo, & made a tyo weeka’ trip oy ῃ 

through o nenker 6f Middle Vestota ates! ἐοβέηει, 

“oe : ‘ - 2 ᾿ 

"Other data; E was korn Oct, 31, 1830 in Tarbadges, british 
West Indiog of U. 8. parentare. Came to the U.H.A. whon ᾿ς 
pearly 5, Father was the toi of ἃ poor tenant farmdy. Le’ - 
worked. on faria tntii 20, thon becnne a teacher, ahd infor. 
ἃ nigolonary for thé Moriyian Church, on offspring of the 
Tyssite moyeneat, Eo served in thé Indian Territory - 
(now Oklahoma) among the Cherokee Indians in my boyhodd, 
and latcy had caall parishes in Posusylyania and the Hicdle 
West. I brotie with religion carly, 

"E took part in py fivet striko an. 8 nevopaper’ delivery boy 
of 12, Worked at many jobs bofora and efter Leaving college. 
Tave boon ἃ Sdatin, congtruction worker, metal worker, tcaclior 
and. reporter, an youth, on απ σοῖς. néowipapers, ; 
Ly health and energy aro oxceiiont. ᾿ 

Wy Add 167 

In gonncttion with the above bioszranhies, the 
fuabors 5. 520 244 nad 2 444 107 ovo the ddehtities of Yaited ο΄ 
Bates pacsports. current ly hold by these individuala, 

+ 
- 

ψ 

by ἃ twoeyear journey through tho Deep South - a land of lyachings. 
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DECODED COPY a 
(7 au 1 freee ΞΞΞΞ eer ἐν EY Sullivos ee 
κ᾿ ἐν [ Τανεῖς a 

| | elec Room cone, 

les οἱ" 
Gay, way ee 

coRadio coTeletype [ae 
»" me Ἵ δα 

» Oo fo: ᾿ 

_DRGENT 58-62 11235 PM JAA ale ge, 

TO DIRECTOR 17 Ce om 

FROM SAC, NEW YORK 090125 Ῥω, 
hi , perk κῷ 

SOLO, 5", “or «τ ἌΣ 
| PN CY, 

ON HAY 8, 1962, NY 69h = S# ADVISED SA ALEXANDER ὦ, ἊΨ 
BURLINSON AS FOLLOWS: 

PURSUANT TO TELEPHONIC ARRANGEMENTS MADE PREVIOUSLY, 
RY 69) = S% AND HIS SOVIET CONTACT VALENTINE ALEXANDROVICH 
ZAITSEV MET If THE AREA OF THE TOUNE HOUSE RESTAURANT, QUEENS, NY, 
AT 7 PM, ON MAY 7, 1962. MEETING LASTED UNTIL 1:50. AM, THIS DATE, 
DURING WHICH TIME INFORMANT AND ZAITSEV RODE ON SUBWAY CARS, 

iN REGARD TO DOCUMENT WRITTEN BY GUS HALL EVALUATIS.G, FOR THE 

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE COMMUNIST 
PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION (CC CPSU), THE KENNEDY ADMINISTRATION, 

WHICH WAS FURNISHED ZAITSEV ON FEBRUARY Ὁ, 1952, NY 69). ~ S# 

ADVISED THAT ΜῈ WAS REQUIRED TO VEMORIZE NOTES WHICH CONGISTED OF 

A REPLY BY THE CC CPSU OF THE EVALUATION, THE CC CPSU AGREED WITH 

HALL?S EVALUATION [N ESSENCE BUT HAD A FEY! SUGCESTED ADDITIONS. 
HALLIS BEPORT YAS DESGRIGED AS A CORRECT ANALYSES OF THE KERNEDY 

ADMINESTRATIGN ΓΝ Ν᾽ Chi (NOT, B AREED A FASCIST COVERNMENT 

"AND KENNEDY HIMSELF CANNOF 2c PP GAIHGHITLER, “USSCLINT OR 
", TOv0, “HEStERRERL nets ECTED BEAT HALLS REPORT WAS CORRECT; 1M 

51 UNDIGATING ‘BAATITHER MEAS OaNGa RSS AEC Isis, ΤῊ US * THE REPLY 
τς FURTHER STATED {T OULD δε δόλτα TO GSAHASEZE THAT THE KENNEDY : SoH a a ai : 

ἘΠῚ τ : 1 48 
4“ 

ι oa 

Nts ̓  

ἦν 
" 

a feu > 

Par ᾿ - ἷ͵ 
ΝῚ my abies ert 

Paes - te ble _ ert 

[EO 7951. 9077 

if the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that tt be suitably 

paraphrased inorder to, protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems, 
~ -αττν ee tt 
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PAGE TWO FROM SAC, NEW YORK 090125 

ADMINISTRATION FOLLOWS THE EJSENHOWER ADMINISTRATION AS EVIDENCED 
BY U.S. ACTION {N SOUTH VIETNAM AND LAOS, &T WAS FURTHER NOTED 
IN THIS REPLY THAT THE PEOPLE OF THE SOVIET UNION AND THE CPSU 
KNOW ABOUT THE BRUTAL (MPERIALIST REACTION AGAINST "YOU PARTY" 
AND ABOUT THE ATTEMPTS OF AMERICAN JUSTICE TO THROW THE LEADERS 
OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY; USA (CPUSA) IN JAIL, 

INFORMANT ALSQ ADVISED THAT DURING SUBWAY RIDE HE MADE NOTES 
OF LETTER WHICH WAS PURPORTEDLY A LETTER SENT FROM THE CC CPSU TO 
THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE COMMUNI ST PARTY OF CHINA (CC GPC) 
DATED FEBRUARY 22, 1962, TELLING THE CHINESE THAT THE RELATIONSHIPS 
BETWEEN THE TWO PARTIES HAD WEAKENED TO THE DETRIMENT OF THE WORLD 
SOCIALJST MOVEMENT AND URGING THAT THEY TRY TO. END THEIR DIFFERENCES, 
WHICH ARE, ONLY TACTICAL, THE LETTER STATES THAT ON THE BASIS OF 
AGREEMENTS MADE AT PREVIOUS CONFERENCES THE TWO PARTIES CAN RESOLVE 
THEIR DIFFERENCES, ZAITSEV STATED THAT THE CO CPSU HAS NOT AS YET | 
RECEIVED AN ANSWER FROM JHE CC CPC. 

ZAITSEV ADVISED THAT TWO DAYS AGO A LETTER WAS RECEIVED BY THE 

CPSU FROM THE CPG. THIS LETTER WAS NOT JN RESPONSE TO ABOVE LETTER 

OF FEBRUARY 22, 1962 BUT IT REFLECTED THAT THE CPC 15. IN ACCORD WITH 

THE CPSU WITH RESPE RESPECT ἢ ΤΟ THE UESTION_OF ISARMAUENT, 

ZAITSEV INSTRUCTED THAT DOCTOR VALENTIN GREGORY BURTAN PROCEED 

TO PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, WHERE HE WHLL BE GIVEN A FLOATING VISA 
AND A TICKET TO MOSCOW, OTHER DETAILS REGARDING BURTAN TO FOLLOW. 

ZALTSEV ADVISED THAT WORD HAS BEEN RECEIVED FROM CUBA THAT 
τ “Ἴ18 GREATING A VERY SERIOUS PROBLEM THERE AND THE 

i 
4 ΕἼ A ᾿ 

Uh affn Ae Te Ξωκξβουο ΄ 
tet 

= 

Ifthe intelligence. contained in the above-message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested.that ἐξ be suitably 
paraphrased inorder to protect.the Bureau's cryptographic systems. 

aed wae ταν πὰ ee πὰ 
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GUBANS WANT THLS BROUGHT TO THE ATTENTION OF THE CPUSA. | 
1S ADVOCATING THAT NEGROES IN THE U.S, ‘RISE UP IN OREN IRQURBECTION 
AGAINST THE RACISTS AND WHITE SUPREMACISTS AND THAT SHE λα 157 
LEADERSHIP: IN THE U.S. 1S WRONG JN OPPOSING OPEN JMSBRREGTTONS 
WILLIAMS [8 REPORTEDLY ANGRY AT THE CP OF CUDA AND CASTRO°FOR, 
REFUSING TO LET HIM EXPRESS HIS VIEWS ON RAQIO AND HAS, THREATENED 
TO LEAVE GUBA AND GO TO AFRICA. a 2 

ABOVE ARE H(GHLIGHTS OF MEETING AND MORE DETAILED INFan ATION 
FOLLOWS. 

RECEIVED:. 42:06 AM = 5-962 RLP 

DISSENIATION TO: O 'DaVVE La ) A. & ) 

Rosk “ro fF Contes 

ORIG: MR. BErMonr roR DIRECTOR 

mt abe * : 
δ 2k * - ἢ = eo = Wl ae eg © ge 

i ΕΣ ἃ Ὁ * a enw. + 
ι Εὰ . μ᾿ gE ad, ” -- " ΜΌΝ Pa + “ee 

gtr ἃ αὶ ὁ 9 wl” a Ὁ ee τὶ 
t Pie i 4 oe ; ae -ι Ὁ ἐν ‘ a, 

* an “if 

t 2d: i the bo Ai ae ἈΝ ρος ενφδανοιδς the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably . 
πὰ μη, Iles δε soit ained'in the. ον i egg aga eae : ᾿ : ven iY 
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UNITED STATES coverteyr ©) δες τό 

Memorandum pubis 
TO - Mr. W. C. sutavan GL pate: May 15, 1962 an 

Trotter 
Tele. Room — "oof 1 - Mr. Belmont Holmes 

FROM : Mr, F, J. Baumgardne 1 —- Mr, Sullivan Gandy 
τν : γν 1 - Mr. Baumgardner 

©) 1 - My. Donohue 
SUBJECT; SOLO 1 - Mr. Gurley 

RNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 

The Chicago Office is in the process of laying the necessary 
Ὶ groundwork in connection with the creation of a new legend for 

CG 5824-S*, 

Basic to the creation of a new legend is obtaining a reli- 
able and secure address which can be utilized in connection with all 
necessary documents for sich a legend. Chicago feels it has developed 
such a person who is fully reliable; trustworthy, loyal and who would 
be willing to cooperate to the fulrest (extent with the FBI in allow- 56 | 

This individual is bic 

yn Company in ahi esse: a nation- 
wide investment and brokerage firm. 

O'Connell has been personally known to Supervisor Carl N. 
Freyman of the Chicago Office for the past 12 years. [[——séd@ has 
in the past on several occasions made available to SA Freyman certain 
props, without obligation, which have been utilized by CG 5824-S* in 
connection with Solo Missions. He has never inquired as to the reason 
behind the request or the utilization of such props nor has he ever — 
disclosed his relationship with the FBI as far as can be ascertained. 

Bureau files contain no identifiable rete Ss t¢ 

| his a nee Lbs 
Joseph A. O'Connell, deceased attorney; 5 mother, Edna Ὁ. O'Connell; 
nor his uncle, the Reverend Highael J. O'Connell, deceased. 

O21/o0- £2F09/-409D (uncle) 
Bureau files contain no subversive references o/ Judge John F. 

0'Gonnel1, deceased, former Judge of the Probate Court, Cook County, 
Illinois. Bureau files reyes hat a Departmental applicant investi- 
gationWas conducted in 1 cerning John Francis O'Connell, Judge 
of: the Proba tele Gurbrof Cook County, Illinois, This investigation 
revealed no derositosy ink -ouma Lon concerning his character and integ~ 
rity. THiW946.and 1947 “Spee! sill Giquiry investigation, was conducted 
concerning μοῦ, Léon ‘Lecour Drolét biged on allegations ‘and ‘inferences 
in an/@rticlé' of the "eli cago Sun." This article stated that inquiry 
by. the néwSpaper into the’ ‘administration of Probate! Court under Judge 
John OtConnelt, {isclosed that his etier appointee, one ne Le ] 

" fx ΝΙΝ ee - 

Enc. °° Nee, 5 MAY 21 1962 Ly 

100~428991 fy : ς 

ΠΟ 241962 



Memorandum to Mr; Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091. 

had been receiving fees from foreign estates seized during the war: 
by the Alien Property Custodian. At the termination of this inves~- 
tigation the Director of the Office of Alien Property directed a 
letter to Drolet in which he stated the investigation established 
all charges against Drolet by the "Chicago Sun" were false. 

In connection with the selection of a name for CG 5824-S*, 
Chicago selected the following names after checking them through . 
Chicago indices with negative results in regard to subversive references: 

_——, 
Bureau files contain no references on the names Vlad M, 

Jules and Arnold W. Rush u filés contain references on the’ 
other names. On 5/11/64 1. U. 5. State Departiient, 
advised our Liaison representative on a confidential basis that the 
files of the Security Division and the Passport Division of State 
contained no references to Jules and Rush. 

OBSERVATIONS : 

While no Solo trips on the part of CG 5824-S* appear 
imminent nor presently under consideration, it is felt that without 
question there will be some future request forthcoming from the Soviets 
or a direction on the part of the Conimunist Party, USA, that informant 
undergo such a trip, Since the current legend and passport of 
CG 5824~S* have already been utilized for a number of Solo Missions, 
it is felt that a new legend should be created which will afford 
this operation continued maximum security. 

Since the surname Rush is similar to that of our present 
Secretary of State (Rusk), it could become possibly a conversation 
piece in informant's travels and attract undué attention to him, For 
this reason, it is_believed the name Haxzjold M. Jules is more appropriate. 

RECOMMENDAT ION : 

- ‘Phat the attached e_directed-to Chicago authorizing 
that office to contact "παι for the pirpose of using 
his address in this operation and authorizing Chicago to proiptly ~~ 

rion of a -new Legend for informant. 
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FBI | Mr. Mohr.———— 
‘ ἢ Mr. Gallahan_— 

ἢ Mr, ‘Conrad. 
Date: 5/16/62 ἢ Mr. DeLoach__— 

i Mr. Evans. 

Transmit the following in ——— τ ue Ν ne | 
(Type in plain text or code} : xe Ὁ ὭΣ | 

Via AIRTEL _ REGISTERED MAIL wr. Tafel___. ἱ 
(Priority or Method of Mailing} rele Teer ἢ 

ed ee el eileen ee ial 
i Miss Holmes.—. ΤΠ τ΄ 

ὁ Miss Gandy._—— [ἢ 
i 

TO +: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) --- τ 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

-- rm Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are four copies 
and tor the New York Office one copy of an informant's state- 
nent captioned "Information Concerning a Desire of Mr. an 
Mrs, BorissQurlicht to Visit the Soviet Union, August, ig on 
ΞΞ ΞΡ Mitch, USS LK, Engfand 
>> This information was furnished by CG 5824-S*, who 

has Εν σιν reliable information in the past, on May 15,͵ 
£962,"to SAs CARL N. FREYMAN and RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

The sketch referred to in the enclosed informant's 

staBement was forwarded by CG 5824-S* on May 15, 1962, to 
NY_694 who was to raise this matter with his Soviet superior 
during he next Solo contact. . 

Yoo“. 
wt f 

Le No copies of the enclosed informant's statement 
have been furnished to +m eee the Detroit 
Office'a= However, one extra carbon copy is being furnished 
herewith) for the Bureau in case it feels such dissemination 

. ΤῈΣ proper or that some additional investigation regarding 
the OURLICHTs should be discreetly instituted at this time. 

[AO] tra SO FRE GALE 
νὰ (@Bureau (Enc\ 4) (RM) 

1-New York (100-134637) (Enc. ) (RN) REC- ΩΝ ee a pom 

1-Chicago 

we 

Geet | 
sees one yer EX124 ΕἸ 5 may va 

4 the atl Lb, 

Kt [ἢ “dp ᾿ τῷ αν 

Ι δ Mi 

Sent UM Per 



LMvORATIOY CoNCrANING A DDaLMt Ὁ 
‘HE, AND INS, CORID OURLICHT 10 viges 
THE COVIET UNION, AUGUST, 1962 - 

ΠΕ aa 

ΕΝ ‘the totter part of the week of Uny 6, 1962, 
it wat leartied that Helen Winter was thon in Now York City 
fox the purpose of attctiding a mdoting of the National. 
Lexdorvship, Comuinist Party, USA (CP, PSA). At this tine, 
Yolen Winter was heard to hote that there waa a couple named’. 
Qurlicht in Detroit, Wichigan, who wad intercated in visiting 
tho Doyiot Union, In connection with this matter, she prepared ~ 
ἃ brief akotch zegarding this couple and requestdd that. it be 
dotermined if arrangements could be made with the Comzunist 
Party of the Boyict Ynics (CPCB) to havo these individuats 
-invited to the Ssviet Unica. 

-  %ho ΧΆΟΣ pkoteh propirdd “by Wintor ropivdins the. 
Ourlichts in. set forth below: 5 

tithe & lira. Toris ourlicht 

"ghe “ Negro ὦ - - 
‘Ro «ὦ Whitd ~ Teachoxr-« Hain intoxest in Profession is 

Counselling youth at hich school level & wants Ὁ 
Anforgatios on Gandling of probled boys; néax Me 
delinquents, coating tron vory ‘poor hoxcs, ° 

“Doth active in σι, Doth active in Paronts organization 
for oquality in education & participants ἀπ gait against Roard 
of Tducatign on this queatioa, — . 

| “Roth formerly active in youth noverbitt. 

one to go. to it.B. neoting & alco would Like to sea ponothing 
$.U. « dy rolation to hid profession & how nationality 5 

δτραμα divo under cosialiss « ἘΞ porsibic non-white proups, 

WIt will be 2 good inyes front for us if thoy can Ot sono kihd 
of invitation, . , μος 

ΠῚ go to 5.0, in August - oaring county ond οἱ June a 
going first to Londo.” oo. 

owd- 
Per GRA ak σ 
ENCLOSURE 
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Date: 5/15/62 

‘Transmit the following ins 
(Type in plain text or code) 

᾿  ATRTEL REGISTERED MAIL | 
Vi (Priority or Method of Mailing} i 

ee ee ea a er ee Lowe 

: _ TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

: FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

: (O sono REX 13 
ΝΗ 

or Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 3 copies 
of an informant's statement captioned "INFORMATION CONCERNING 
MESSAGE PREPARED, BY JAMES JACKSON REGARDING HIS DAUGHTER 

L- HARRIET FOR TRANSMITTAL TO THE CPSU", This information 
was furnished by CG 5824-S*, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, on "5/14/62, to SAs CARL N, 
FREYMAN and RICHARD W, HANSEN, 

The original of the message referred to in the 
enclosed informant statement was transmitted by CG 5824-S* 
on 5/15/62, to NY 694-S* in New York City for delivery to 
his Soviet superior during the next SOLO contact, ὭΣ 

GALE 

vy routing slip for 

EY into f} action 0h 

dste in oD wn Dor sarsene ANY) 

ΝΥ 1 2.:Ξ ταὶ Ὁ 

(ῳ - Bureau (Enclis, 3) (ΒΕ Wyo “4222 9/9093 
1 = New York (100- 134637) (RM) 
1 = Chicago fb 

| RWH:PLb δὺ na: | v | OE. oagent oy MAY 37 18 
Pal 3 gate, - κα 

«Ὁ . te Yen, ge? » Η a 

Ὁ τῷ Ἐς ER we Vite tae ΑΥ δ: 

Ὁ (}} Ry 0" 
ΤῸ V7 7 Sent M Per 



' ᾿ς ἈΝΡΟΠΗΑΤΊΟΝ CORCEMIING uesnAGE. _ 
"PREPARED BY JAMES JACKCON REGARDING 

a HYS DAUGHTER HARRIET YOR TRANSHETTAL 
10 CPSU 
rk - ¥ 

_ |. Qt κὰν 14, 1962, JAMES JACKOON, Editor, ‘The 
| Worker", sprépazxed a Gne ‘page typowritton message which was 

- turned oyor to: KORRIS CHILDS for trancmittal to ALEKOEI 
ANDREEVICH-GRECHUKHIN, Adsistant to NIKOLAX YLADINIROVICH 
KOOTOVETS, ποδα of the. North ond South Aneriean Ecction, ~ + 

nessage παρὰ as follows: - : ΟΝ “ἜΝ 

‘Bear Alexia, 

|  “fhé-warnest. gractincs to you and your family! -: 
ἤσαν friend; my daughtor «= LTarrict,. ogo 19, and has 

- eompletéd hor sécond yoax. at Oberlin Collogeswill ho in. 
attondince nt the World Youth Congross in Koloinki, 

_ afterwards cho looks forward to yibiting in your- : 
gountry, I hose it will be possible for you Eeo hdr 
whon She conés und take hoy to ἃ thoztro and share a 
bit of your vast knowledge of the baliet and ‘porformerd 
with hor, Oho de tho dande critic on hor sdhcols daily 
paper find 5 think she writes oa tho subject quiko well, 

_ ° Sith warmest porgonal xégards, Ian 

| «Your Srdond, 

pri ITS. ng, gy, 7 
“Reo 16, Uaited States delegation to 

| Gditor of Tho Norker newspaper “ 
* Neeprogressive student. Leader at. 

Qberlin Calloge whore sho har 
completed hex 2nd. yoar of studies, 

ΜΡ. * + - og ~ ae Sail 

᾿ κα gat “ναὶ ν᾿ 5 «ὦ ἦ “ all 

7 wrt} * "3 μα ἢ Ν 7 μ᾿ Pe. ~~ 
1 : ΝΣ 

Bran Sere ~ * 
τ' Β “μι ἢ 

ω -αῦρ - 
“- 

faith ae? " τ i 
a 1. - “- wet ---- - 

| ῳκἀλυρητόχ of Janos BE. Macknon, © 



Moen mouber of the pint? of tho 
student paper at Oberlin, College. 

ΝΞ . oo ,. ἢ | . οὐρα Jor antorosté are history, 
rs ΝΣ Spanish language, journalion, - 

* and: Bodérn: and elangical dance," 

Tn midgeussing thé above neosige, ἀτ was Learned 
that JACKEON bad noted that 211 mattors roforred to thorédn | 
had boon. proviously distussed With GUS HALL..and this Inttor © 

-dndf{vidual had giysa bid appravil of the qubjoct matter and ὦ 
tha μοδϑαρα tranenittal ebrotds, = - | a 

oo 

" Ε - τς - ες, - τι 

é 
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UNITED” STATES coven} — 
Ν να Shon . 

Memorandum Ao 
Malone 
Ros : 

To ΜΡ, W. C. outta . DATE: May 16, 1962 Sulive 

ao TrOlter pee 

Mr. Belmont Tele, Room 

FROM : Mr. Ἐς de Baumgardner Hie -> Mr. Sullivans Holmes 

Mr, Baumgardner 
Liaisonm ἐπ 
Mr. Gurley 

O 
SUBJECR. SOLO 

INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 
bet pat bed fet πΗ Γι 

This memorandum sets forth a request of Cektral Intell Ygence 
Agency (CIA) to use certain of our "fap Secret" information in a paper 
concerning the Soviet-Albanian dispute. The CIA request stated it 
would ‘ake to publish this paper under either a ‘288% Secret" no foreign 
disseminat fop- classification or preferably under a "Secret" no foreign 
disseninatio@ classification. It is recommended that CIA be allowed 
to use this’ information only if it receives no foreign dissemination 
and is lasses ied “ers Secret." This information was furnished by 
CG 5824-8* 

ae 

ΞΞ 5/15/62 CIA furnished our Liaison representative a copy 
of a ipnortadun dated 5/7/62 from W. P. Southard to Mrs. Jane Roman. 
The memorandum requests permission to use certain information in a 
paper το be. published either under a “8g—~7 Secret" no foreign dissen~ 
ination classification or preferably under a "Secret" no foreign dis- 
semination=¢lassification. This information had been supplied to CIA 
by the Bureau by letter dated 1/19/61. 

we nd 

| = '; Attached to the copy of the above-mentioned memorandum was, 
a draftof Chapter 6 of this paper. A review of instant document 
revealsethatSinformation contained therein approximates 2 pages of 
information=furnished by the FBI of a total of the 26-page draft. 
This information was provided by CG 5824-S* as a result of his 
attendarige at’ a meeting of Communist and Workers’ Parties held in 

_ Moscow, ‘Russia, in late 1960. It relates to certain charges made 
\by Enver- -Hoxha;, First Secretary of the Central Committee of the 
Albanian? Party of Labor, concerning Nikita Khrushchev and certain 
policies: of Russia. It also pertains to a speech of Nikita Khrushchev 

11/23/60 in reply to Hoxha. ἔχ. WE pro ον 42.909 /—-LOQY Lae 97) -- 
{ GIA has paraphrased the information without using: ewan’ 
detectable phraseology of the informant. However, the ἔδοξε remains 

thatswe would take a calculated! risk, in: jeopardiz gaOurint ormant 
if we allow information to δά (downgraded , from ‘Fos Secret). ‘to "Secret.". 

}We will insist ythat Gel receive no foréign dissemjyytadd?o2 Sich an 
unnecessary risk ‘is inadvisa aie If. this information as a result of 

being downgraded should: ‘fall bt od the) Wrang hands,-.it—co ~ possibly 
cause a deak oft ‘this. material which might result in the suspicions 

Yay! 

100~428091 | | ye WAT liza | ge , rs 9 Ry: AG? t ten LE 

io tT ma beet ᾿Ξ he a em 
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Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

of the Soviets being aroused, The continued operation of our inform- 
ant abroad could then possibly result in the informant being identi- 
fied. No matter how much CIA paraphrases the information furnished 
it, the Soviets, by an analysis of the material, could possibly 
detect that an American source was involved, 

RECOMMENDATIONS : 

That our Liaison representative advise CIA that we have 
no objection to the use of this information in a paper as it now 

‘stands provided it retains a “fap Secret" classification and receives 
no foreign dissemination;. that any future use of this material relat- 
ing to the Soviet-Albanian dispute classified ΞΡ. Secret" should 
retain its "36% Secret" classification and receive no foreign dis- 
Semination inasmuch as the FBI information was derived from extremely 
delicate and valuable sources. 

et | wer 

4, 1 



1 - Mr. Gurley 

SAC, New York (100~134637) May 28, 1962 ΄ 
R e¢-21 

Director, FBI: (100~-428091) “2 a5 

ξιο ὁ. : 
INTERNAL SECURIZY ~ ¢ 

| “Ζ Re Chicago lot 5/17/62, copy to Now York, sotting 
a forth jts observations concerning the possible insortion of 
ἔλ into the Solo operation and requesting that the 

Bureau. qubhorizo Chicago to discuss. thig. matter fully with. . 
CG 5024~S* with the ining the opinion of CG 5824~S* 

, ag to whethor or not should be further congiderad 
for inclusion in the Solo apparatus. 

The Now York Offico is. requested to promptly furnish 
its views concorning the Proposals and observations of tho . 

. Chicare Office. 

Chicago and Now. York should bear in mind that the 
review of the past history of CG 5$24-S* and NY 604~S* ἀνά. 
tho points ade in Felot by Chicago are of interest. However, 
these facts renain: ον 

(i). Both CG 5924-5 and NY 694-S* are steadily 
. Growing oldor ard, as Chicago has ropoatodly Stated, CG 5924-s* 

τς 49 dn poor physical condition, 

(2) We nust not, lose sight of the instructions given 
to CG 5384-8 by the Sdévicts during the course of Solo Wiesion 
10 to the cffect that CG 5824-S* should be extromely circun- 
spect in his contact with the Communist Party, USA, and the 
mumbor of trips which ho makes abroad. 

(3) πὸ must also not: lose sight of the fact that 
Pa ae on his ovr initiative CG 5824-S* considoréd insert- 
pana Weinstein into this apparatus as a confidential courier. 

lean oporation vould. aniount to operating. Voinstoin on. ἃ 
Cautont ode pais, which, is undesirable for. obvious, Fpasons, 

a “ 28 (4) Chicago, Yow York and. those two informants must 
Cynderatand that the Bureau i8not abteapt: σ΄ to replace Calligh Oo 

_ Conrad == ene he and HY 694-S* but, in viow of the doveidynents, we 

_. BL pee 
PRAM ed 

je 09. ἠ δ᾽ 
Tele. Room 
Holmes 

" 
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Lotter to Now York 
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must consider a substitute in this operation and £2 an indi- 
vidual is to. be substituted for CG 5824s" ond NY 694~5*, wo 
must be in a position. to utilize the services of some indi- ἡ 
vidual whom we can cofitrol completely. 

(5) Tho Duroau feels that. tho present is a 
propitious time to commence: intensified offorts toward 
inserting a third infornant into the Colo apparatus. Tn 
the nenntine, CG. 5824~5% and HY 694-S* must be controlicd 
to the podnt where they do not insert someone vho is. 
unacceptable to the operation fron the Buranu's point of view. 

New York and Chicago should promptly adviso the : ; 
Durcau whethor or not either office has..in mind any othor 
source who might be congidored, for utilization on a deale | 
sufficient to: insert him into ‘this operation. 
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- ἀρ Βα19 Ὁ 5/1/62 arid New York letter 5/ ing 
forth certain background information concerning 

- Bulet requested Chicago ta: submit observations and reconm~ 
. tlendations as to whether or not Po ines be utilized 

in the Solo operation at this time. ἡ oe, 

: In accordance with Bureau instructions, a careful . 
analysis has been made of the over-all operation of the Solo 

-- Apparatus. as this office sees it. with respect -ta tre back- 
τς grounds of informants NY 604-S* and CG 5824-S*, and reasons 

way they have successfully petietrated tie Communist Party~ 
- Soviet Union (CPSU). and the CPUSA at their ‘top echeloiis 
with the end result of bringing forth the Solo operation. 

“ey he This analysis was made with the view to reaching 
conclusions as to the type of persons the Buréay could 

τ possibly utilize in the Sole apparatus éither to supplement cf; 
Ὗ the needs. of the existing apparatus or for possible replace-' y 

a WY ments Of either or both of these valuabile informants ΔῈ and & 
ες when replacements are needed due to age or for other reasons. 

. tr . + In connection with this analysis,.and based upon 
_ NACertain Gonclusions arrived at, CHicago is: submitting its 
g recommendations in accordance with the Bureau -request. . 

Pe CG 5854.85. ΄ῸῸΟὃὔὁ rr 
te P26 23 / rg σ:γ 5 Ce ap 

4 

j 

te ΕΝ In considering the reasons for the success of ̓ 4} 
᾿ CG 8834-5 in. promoting the Solo apparatus. and using these ji 
: reasons as a basis for seeking qualifications for other. 7 
5 individuals who might successfully enter this apparatus, 
Ἑ aa: following is a composite of opinions of this office 4 
"ἃ Ν ᾿ 38 . ΓΗ . : - ἽΝ ‘ a oy ath bor ΧΑ ΣΝ th comments of WZ ST Lae riti tcnbly “ 
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His apparatus work, on the other hand. is incidental 
185 are his fund negotiations which are also conducted as part 
4Of his trips. Me hag neyer had apparatus assignments before | 
‘the Solo operations. according to hig statements, although the 
: Russians gave him some formal training in apparatus work many 
“years. ago in the Lenin School, 

Summarizing; therefore, with regard to the type of 
Person who could fit in to replace or supilement CG $824~S*, 
it is the opiniomof this office that this: person nust have the 
following qualifications: 

‘1, Long experience and training in the CPUSA 
adershi a backer Lender ship ἃ pacity, With a working class 

ΕΣ ΗΘ mut be known to: and trusted by the. 

a Russians either through direct personal training or other contact with them or have a solid 
recommendation from the CPUSA leadership from 
the top. 

3. He must be cotipletely trusted by the CPUSA 
national leadership and particularly now by 
GUS. HALL. -This trist must have beén engendered 
by virtue of any years of trusted service to Ὁ ° 
the Party. - ie 

4, Most importantly, this individual must be a 
political man fron a Marxist standpoint by 
training and experience, 

The group of leddership this type of an individual 
might come from within the CP would include district organizers, 
possibly formér editors of "The Worker," or "People's World," ᾿ 
political writerg for these and other Party publications, such 
as ‘Political Affairs, and positions of other similar 
categories of leadership which have in the past required 
political ACUMEN. 

ὃς The, individual should be of the white race 
because, while the Russians wéuld not openly 
say this,, CG 5624.05 has frequently stated the 
Russians .do not trust Negroes nor desire to 

a hie NO FOREIGN DISSEMINATION on 
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UG. 5824-S* is a long-titie member and leader of the 
CPUSA with his membership going back to 1920. He has ἃ record 
of 42 years in the CP, three years of wuich were spent at the 
Lenin School where te held jeadership positions and where he 
worked directly under the Supervision and guidance of the 
Russians and carried out their orders and discipline in the 
Lenin School, τ 

| During this period he studied and nastered abl 
phases of communist strategy and tagtics ag taught in the 
School and was particularly trained for leadership in the 
American CP movement in the political field, He is personally 
Amown to the present CPSU Leadership by virtue of three years 
of residence in the USSR and his many trips to the Soviet 
Union Since that time. He is also known to every communist 
leader of stature in the world today, having dealt witi. trem 
Latimately in the Lenin School and subsequént thereto 

His record following the Lenin School has always 
been in a leadership position as a district organizer, as tke 
editor of the "Daily Worker," ate., where he acted orm and made political decisions and interpretations of international 
political moves from tke Marxist-Leninist standpoint, .In that connection he assisted and. participated in making numerous CP 
national decisions and policy making matters.in the political 
trarias lie was never and is not row an apparatus wan in communist: 

{ 
f 

ijparlance, and lis ‘main value to thé CPUSA today and to lie τ πὶ 
7 (USSR isin the political field and bis ability to make political . 
7;janalysés and interpretations based upon his extensive Marxist— 
\,Leninist training and his expertence as a communist leader for 
εἰν» 40 years. - _ ᾿ 

Fox example,as the Bureau is aware, when the informant 
visits the Soviet Union, his. chiet discussions and tieetings 
attended by him center arund subjects involving international 
political affairs and problems. He speaks with N, V. MOSTOVETS, 

‘2 head of the North and South American Section, ‘International lie ag Department, CPSU, 6n political matters and with KBRUSHCLEV 
art ae kinsel? on the same subject matter, They speak to kim as an be¥" expert and depend upon his political analyses and seek lis advice as a trusted communist leader with oxperionce in the heart of imperialist aggression for many years. ΕΝ 
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deal with them, This is well understood by 
the top ranking Party leadership, and it is 

well known to, this leadership that the 
Russians do not presently want the top CPUSA ' 
leader to be a Negro. These facts, according 
to CG 5824-S+, of course, would be denied * 
publicly by both the hussians and the leadership 
of the CPRUSA, ; 

NY 694-5 . 

CG 5824-S* has through the years Stated that the 
reason why he and NY 694-S+ fit so well and work so well 
together as ἃ team in the Solo apparatus is that their 
experiences and training dovetail and fulfill the total needs 
of the Solo apparatus. 

By this he means that: the apparatus. requires two- 
types of individuals, the first being a man whose background 
is along political TinesS such as himself. The second type 
of individual requires a man with years of extensive CP 
apparatus training and this is exemplified by the background 

- of NY 634~S*. - 

NY 494-5* is some few years younger than CG 5824::5 
sg be entered the communist moyement some years later. than 
CG 5824-S*, He started in the youth movement,but as he has 
hims elf ‘frequently stated to agents of this office he was 
never interésted in politics--communist οὐ otherwise. Rather, 
he was interested in intrigue and adventure and the cP 
attracted him for this reason. 

Et is "understandable that when NY 694-~S* went to 
the Soviet Union, he was trained there to do cP apparatus 
or illegal work, that is, to set up an illegal radio apparatus 
network, to obtain fraudulent birth certificates and other 
documents, in codes and ciphers, etc, 

When he returned to the U.S., he pursued CP apparatus~ 
type of illegal work for the CP and was more or less detached 
organizationally from the CP for that reason. In fact, 
according to CG 5824-S*, NY 694-S*, for the reason tliat he 
was assigned to illegal work, has bot attended closed CP 
meetings in over 20 years. This, ofcourse, is, a necessary 
requisite for a ΟΡ apparatus individuals’ modus operandi .. 

~4- 
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ΝΕ So, in the Solo apparatus as presentiy constructed 
we have the ideal situation of two men inyolvéd, one being a 
politically trained and experienced man and the other being 

- mexperienced and extremely capable apparatus trained man, 
both of whom are known to and trusted by the Russians and 
the CPUSA leadership over a period of many, many years of 
trusted service, Both informants completely trust the. 
‘Judgmént of the other and respect. each other's decisions. in 
their respective fields of activity since they both recognize 
that each is an expert in his own field. 

et, In considering possible replacements for NY 694-5%, 
αν 4&t is the opinion of this office that a person with the: follow- 
wot -ing qualifications would most suitably fit into either present 

" : appavatus. needs as Ὁ replacement. for NY 694-S* in the event : 
of iliness or for other reasons: : ᾿ 

1, He should have long experience aud training in 
Party apparatus work, preferably in Russia, and should preferably 
be known to the Russians. A present or former organizational 
secretary of the Party at a national or district level would 
be the type of person who would be appropriately trained for 

ον Sueh an asgignment since organizational secretaries are  ~- 
trained in apparatus work. Other individuals who might be 
considered would be individuals in some of the former leader— 
ship of the old Party underground since this experiance would 
qualify them fox such an assignment. 

2, The individual should be of the white race as 
individuais of other races are likely to be more ndticeabie 
an the U.S. or in European countries where they would have _ | 

ες Gontacts with’ the Russians or other such type individuals. 

ΝΣ 3, The individual must, be in currént Pood standing 
with the CPUSA national leadership, particularly with GUS HALL. 

4, The individual should have a record of Long 
service and unquestioned loyalty to the communist movemant ; 
The longer the period of this service the better. 

‘It is noted that the functions of NY 694-S* as 
distinguished from CG 5824-S* are in the main of a more varied 
nature in that they involye technical knowledge and aptitude, 
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personal contacts. undér surreptitious conditions, ‘courier 
seryices and to a more limited extent personal contacts with 
the Russians and satellite leadership on broad subject 
matter of a more technical nature than CG 5824-S*'s contacts 
genorally are, If NY 694-S* is sent to discuss any political 
matters abroad, he is. instructed and briefed in detail by 
CG 5824-S* and receives careful direction in matters relating | 
το political discussions. 

‘It, therefore, appears. that in considering 
individuals who might work with or succeed NY 694-S*, it would 
be necessary to analyze the needs and duties that a successor 
ox someone to supplement NY 694-S5*'s duties would be expected 
to take overs If, for example, it is decided that NY 694-5*, 
since he cannot fo to Canada, ‘should’ have a courier for - 
nessages- between the CPUSA and LESLIE MORRIS in Canada and - 
this individual should operate for no other’ purpose than to 
deliver stich messages, then such a person would. hot secessarily 
néed to have the same qualifications as & person who would 
totally succeed NY 694-S* in the Solo operation. Similar 
analysis could be made, for example, if the need was for an 
alternate contact with the Russian principal. Jn this tase. 
another type of individual with quite different qualifications 
‘than that of a courier would be neaded as the Russians would 

| have to approve this person. 

[| ὃϑΡῸᾷὃᾷΡ 
Based upon the information available to this office, 

this informant is a «successful businessuanh with a sizeable 
income, membership in the CP, is a confidant of GUS FAIL, is 
well Known ta NY 694-S*,and his contributions to the cP have 
in the past in the main been financial and writing contribu- 
tions in the economic field. It ἃ ear, based upon 
the knowledge of this office, chat [as a cp political 
background or CP organizational expériénce, It is noted that 
he is to some degree known to the Russians. ‘here are indi« 
cations that due to his business responsibilities in the 
financial world, there is a question as to the extent ke 
can travel avtt and.as to the amount, of time he could vote 
to a Bureau operation. 
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as to the 
in the Solo Operation 

Obser yatéons’ antl 
Possible Use of 

The primary question as it appears to this office 
with regard to the utilization of this highly placed informant | 
and the one which it would be most necessary to resolve is 
the apparatus assignment that this individual should he , 

.. pointed to. The question is whether, based upon the 
requisite gialifications,; backgrounds and experience of 
CG 5624-Sk and NY 694-S*, does he have the necessary 
qualifications including the trust of the Russians and the 
CPUSA leadership to be groomed to possibly succedd or 
assist NY G694-S* or CG 5824-S*? 

The second question that should. be resolved is, ΝΣ 
fis there a need to bring i to supplement or assist 
ΠΟΤ possibly train:~ in the Current bolo Operation so that 

the operation could continue or perpetuate ‘beyond the time 
ji when CG 5824-S* or NY 694~S*cannot be further utilized? 

" The third question would be, is the informant 
willing and does he have the time to devote to such an 
operation and can he travel if: necessary on the demands of 
the Party, it being noted that HALL makes fast decisions and 
expécts immediate response? 

The views of this officé relative to question #1 . 
are thee ass certain qualifications which are good 
with regard to- hembership in the CP, association with 
NY 694-S*, the confidence of HALL, and. the fact that the . 
Russians aré awaré of his identity: He appears to lack sone 
qualifications with regard to background touhandle CP. 
political problems which is the end of the operation in 
which CG 5824-S* is operative and which is the heart and 
“goul -of the Solo operation from the standpoint of the CPUSA 
and the Russians. . 

τον Concreétely speaking, when CG 5824-S* goes to the 
USSR, the problems hé takes up with al] Communid Parties: and 
the hussiahs concern the international communist problens, 
strategy and tactics from ἃ political standpoint, aid he, 
therefore, must necessarily have had the political background 

ἐστὶ and knowledge of the inner operations and decisions and policies 
*., Of the CPUSA. This knowledge can only be gained through 
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intimate participation in the innermost policies and. . 
secrets of the CPUSA because he must intelligentity analyze. 
and interpret these policies in discussions at tke highest 
levels in the international communist movement. and as A ° 
corollary he must also be able to Analyze and comprehend 
the bends and turns in the international communist, movenent's 
political arena, immediately... 

in these trips abroad, OG 5824+5% must also write 
political theses and speeches for other American delegates 
and this requires years and years of experience and extensive 
hiarxist~Leninist background and training. He hat frequently 
stated that the misplacement of a comma or period in these 
documents could spell the political death of a conmunist 
leader such as hinself. 

Sumnarizing the views of this office and based upon 
Quy limited knowledge of the New York informant and his . 
political background, pears to be a question in our | 
minds as to whether could agsume the pélitical 
responsibilities of CG 53924-S* insofar as Solo is concerned 
without extensive training over 4 period of years, + « This 
would necessarily additionally require experience in sone. CP 
leadership capacity where he could prove to the CPUSA leader-. 
ship his capabilities and political anderstanding to. qualify 
him to represent the CPUSA in its dealings with the jnter~ 
national communist leadership. 

It is observed that even such leaders as JAMES © 
JACKSON, ELIZABETH FLYNN and GUS HALL himself rely on 
CG 5824-S* to edit their writings and speeches with regard 
to the correct Party ling when such are presented at inter- 
mational meetings or in connection with their writings. 

Ϊ On the other hand CG 5824-S* has recently discussed 
ithe need for the use. of a technician, a courier so to spcak, 
to handle certain matters for him which the informant for 
various reasons night be unable to handle at any given time. 

Peis individual,he has ; stated; must be ἃ trusted 
conrade, willing to take ordérs and to ask no questions... 
his person would be utilized to carry messages or to possibly TT 

‘pace documents to a Russian superior if NY 694-S* was 
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unavailable, to possibly take trips, abroad to Mexico, Canada, 
Czechoslovakia, 6t¢., carrying messages and t0 bring monoy | 
into the country, etc, In some cases he might even Carry pn 
brief non-political discussions with individuals in the 
international communist movement after very extensive bri¢fing 
by the informant. It is our understanding that CG 5824-~S* 
would not contemplate that this type of individual] -voxld in 
any way speak for the leadership of the CPUSA except possibly _ 
in air oxtremoly limited areca. CG 5824-S* has also indicated 
that such ἃ person would be most usefyt On occasians tox : 
assisting NY 694-S*. . 

“4 

In this very old, it is felt that CG 5024-8* 
could possibly utilize Et is also felt there is a 
possibility that if this man was accepted by the Russians and 
the CPUS.A,. his. activities might be extended after a -period of 
years of training. It is not felt, however ,. that he coudd He 
recommended by CG §024- S% or N¥ 694-8 §* without extensive dinner. 
Party political ene to speak for the -CPUSA politically " 
as does CG 3824-S*, 

On item #72 there is no question put ‘that there is an 
‘inmedkate need to work some one or two individuals into the , 
Soio operation bearing in tiind the current two Ladividual 
informants are operating in two separate and distinéet fivids-= 
NY 694-5 as an apparatus man and CG §82448* as a political - 

man, the latter being the international ropresentative. to. 
the various Communist Parties of the world. 

On the question of vietherL ΞΟὃὋῦ ] should be 
brought into the operation, it is our view that within the 
litits of his background and availability to travel he could 
conceivably be of value in the Solo apparatus and in the 
operation to either assist CG 5824-S%-or NY 694-S# or both 
for travel as a courtier, or for other apparatus assignments , 
put not fer political assignments becduge of his extremely 
limited background atid experience in the CP political arena. 
This view is based primarily on the fact that in the opinion 
of this office, neither the Russians nor the CPUSA wauld agrec 
to discuss: confidential political or money matters with akan 

On questinn #3, that is, is he willine and does ‘he | 
have thé time and can he travel at a moment's notice if 
necessary, it is nated that re New York letter indicates that ἡ 
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he is an extremely busy man, and there therefore appcars to 
be some question as to whéther he could arrange for travel 
assignments at a moment's notice. ΤῈ such is the-case and 
because the CP is so demanding, it is difttioult. to conceive 
that he could μα relkied én for extensive Selo activity which 
would involve travel. 

It is observed that NY: 694~8+ and CG 5804-58 are. 
full-time people in this operatiofi and the tasks that the 
Party imposes, combined with the taskés of servicing the 
Bureau, would almost take the functions of a successor out 
of the category of a part-time Operator’. 

It is, however, felt that ee ae be _, 
worked in on .evén a part—tine or infrcdien Sis now, it 
might assist the Bureau in connection with continuing thé 
operation of at least a ραν ΟΣ the apparatus after a deriise 
of CG 5824~-8* ox NY 694-S*,and for this réason it is. fett 
that his services in this operation should be seriously 
considered. 

It is felt ‘that New York knows the capabilities of © 
uch better than Ciicago, and it is in much better 

position to evaluate his oversadt poténtial than is Chicago. 

PROPOSALS " ΝΞ ΞΕ 

{[t is the considered proposal and yocoumentiation 
of this office that the Bureau puthorize Chicago to discuss . 
this matter fully with CG, 5824-5. Lew of obtaining 
hig. opinions-2s to wuether or no should be further 
considered for inclusion in the Solo apparatus either τό 
assist [or X¥ 694-S*, or.both.  - 
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Honorable John A. McCone ris vi 
Director - 2 = 
Central Intelligence Agency o οὡΣ 
Washington 25, D. C. = ™~ 

Hy dear Hr. McCone: 

; We have learned from a source who has. furnished 
reliable information-in the past that the Comnutist Party, 
SA, in the very: nea future plans to advise the Sovicts __ 
concerning the οὐ το economic situation in British Giana. 
and Premier Cheddi Jagan's urgent need for economic aid. 

- The information to be passed to the Soviets will stress the 
following pertinent points: . 

᾿ The present goyernuent of Premier Jagan is hard 
pressed and badly in need of economic aid to consolidate its 
authority and to effectively deal with Jagan's political 
opponent, Forbes Burnham, who is the leader of the Peoples 
National Congress (PNC) which is supported almost entirely 
by the Negro segment of the population. (Jagan is supported 
by the East Indian segment.) ᾿ 

Burnhan is portrayed as a denagogue who prouptes \/ 
3: 

Hf 
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Σὲ 
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*ace hatred directed against. the East Indiaus within the 
country. If Jagan is able to secure capital investment for 

_ Sohe factories or public works which would provide a few 
thousand jobs, the Comnunist Party, USA, fecls Burnham's 
influénce vould be imiediately shattered. 

Ξ -ς _... _, British Galana's rich resources in bauxite and its 
\,/@ eXcelLent potential sources for hydroelectric power are 

woleen highlighted. A litti¢ capital investment will go a long way 
Belt «Cté«é«A OE LOTding Jagan 's Sovarenent lie opportunity to consolidate 

‘Netr———-=-~ its power politically by ‘Winnie -over the Ne 098.0% ἣν Cond Georgetown, British Guiana, who are not ig 5 iy 
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Honorable Joha A. HeCotic 

In addition, the Soviets will be urged τὸ invite 
Brinkley H. Benn, Minister of Natural Resources of the Jagan 
governicnt, to Russia. to discuss the situation. 

Because of the séasitive nature of our Sources this 
communication as been classified ° "Eze Secret. ἊΣ 

Sincerely yours, 

ὅν Edgar Hoowen. 

“NOTE: . 

This letter classified "ESeSecret" because 
unauthorized disclosure of the information could reveal. identity 
‘Of a source who is of continuing value and such revelation could 
result in exceptional graye danger to the nation. The source is 
CG 5824-S* ΝΜ Ρ̓ greys ἡ ᾿ ; Soures 

ee cover neniotandum Wanna to suldi ivan ἰβοτοῖα 
Political Tattons ~ British Guiana," ‘Prepared by GCM; ams 
dated 5/22/62. 
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| 
| Transmit the following in: 

(Type in plain text or code) 

AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL = 
Via {Priority or Method of Mailing) ~~ | 

i a ee a a ee ee ι....-.-.......-- 

ΤῸ: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134=46 Sub B) 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 3 copies 
of an informant's statement captioned “CONTENTS OF MESSAGE 
RE BRITISH GUIANA PREPARED BY JAMES JACKSON FOR TRANSMITTAL 
TO THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, CPSU*, This information was 
furnished by CG 5824~S*, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, on 5/14/62, to SAs CARL N, 
FREYMAN and RICHARD W, HANSEN, 

The original of the message referred to in the 
enclosed informant statement was transmitted by CG 5824=-S* 
on 5/15/62, to ΝΥ 694-S* in New York City. This message 
was to be turned over by’ NY 694-S* to his Soviet superior 
during the next SOLO contact, — 

GALE ts, 

(9- Bureau ΣΥ͂Σ ΩΝ ᾿ i 
- New York (100~134637) (RM — 

1 = Chicago REC. | hu if 

te 4 ; 

liz 1 2 @ 

. Approved: 4 Sent WM Per a 

Syecial Agent in Charge 

" 



-conrmnrs ΟΥ̓ HrsciGh ΠΕ DRITréd 
| GUIANA. PREPARED BY JALES JACKCOS - 
FOR TRANSMITTAL TO WE CENTRAL 

. Tt has been learned that JAMES JACKCON, Editor of 
‘fhe Vorker", recontly prepared ὃ, mesoage which wad turned. . 
over to MONIES COILDS for imicdiate dinpateh to the Contral ΕΣ 
Comnittaa, CBU, According to ΦΛΟΚΡΟΝ, the contongs. of this «| 
tiesoago, whieh arc sot forth beley, had boon proviously ν . 
‘@isersced with GUS HALL and hayo both TALL! and the 

* A 

GY, USA’ ocpproval, - 

ΣΟ Erition Gadara 

“A xecont, highly informed, assproncnt of the situation in - 
Priticn Calsna polite up the extrodinary posdibilitios for. Ὁ, 
8. rapid progrogsivd deyolopacat in that email, most un~ 
céyeloped, but potentially rich country on tho coastal 
mainland of South Amorien, At the gard tino, the danger 
of this uniqro opportunity being lest, dicsapatad, is 
eeute, is threatening. ~ a . ΤΑΣ thé précent tine the Jagan goveriment io hard progedd 

_ | thd in Cesperate need of a substantial cconomie dtcdndligh= 
‘mont to concolidate its authority and ‘to dispel tho fod of | 
πόλος donagery and dnti-cdsmunist stindorg keins spread by 
Durnkai as the ehief stock-inetrade of this ycactionary. ~~ 
leador of the opposition party. Ν᾿ ος 

ἐς "The situation there is that PF, Dienhan with the moat 
nabridied and chanoless rhciat denacgepy has yotained the ©. 
losdership 6£ the workers and eivil δον} who ate mainly | 
Of African dscont and whd. constitute the ovorwhoining  - 
majority, of the ¢ity dwollors, the oyorwhelming majority of . 
tho populations in the expital city of Georgetown. . Jagan, . - 
on tho other band, is the unchalleuged loader of the Guianiand. 
of Indian doseont. Cut the Indian Gufanians are the pecsant 
mapces, the rural folk. ‘They pre the poorost, tke most . ἢ 
illiterate, the mont culturally backward, C. ddgan kag coho 
foliawines aod the Nogro workers and intellectiald in. 
Goorcatoyn but not thd macn of them. Jagan's Peogressive. . 

ea tea τ τ 
ee rae 



Party has many talented Nogro leaders in his goveynront, 
Cut Curnkin. ip an oxtrodinary tomapogie who appéalé to snd. 
inflomes the ποὺ backward instines of tho black Guinian | 
people against thoir brothors of Inst ἀπάται descont. 

. Ie yotains his attrdetion because the Nogro workers are 

progron, The copntry has πότ industrialiy. 

tore, 

desperately poor. and vnexployed. «more than 29% anougloynont, 
It. 416 ofid that af Ὁ, dagan conld rceure capital invostront 
for fone factories os public works that would provide: oven 
a for thousand Joxs, Curnhints tnflucnco yould bo phatteyed - 
ovornight. a —— - 

“Dut thug for, €, Jagan hag boon able to got no aid trom 
any cource for the comméneeaent of an ecoonic dovetapnont 

ι ἔ doesn 
over markfacture ice s= ted eream is ἀρ οχ Σοῦ froa Tacland! 
A ΤῸΝ == Gvon ont OF two ~ diterprises Wowld-spelk the | 
difforppes batycon dofeat ox mictess for -this progresaivs - 
Govern=pat af Cy Japand, 

"Tho country ig rich in bayxite, at the sano timo it has 
oxcollcnt potential sources for hydroelectric power, The 
Rastur Falis ὦ como 300: miles jn the interior from Georgdtown s-. 
has s potential watorpowor soured of Slectricity than Niacra 
Falla, if this falle waa barnessod it would supply tho powor 
hago for the most rapid olectrifieation Of the whole of? this 
cmall coumbtry and tho progressive modernization δὲ agriculture, 
covolopnont of Lis pindral reserves and planned atep by atop 
infroguction of now industries, Cut ayen short of this, thoy 
need cesiont workG, ice making plants, everything. - ) "A little capital dnyestment would £4 ἃ long way in this 
‘gaall cowitry τό prind the puso of tho peosies “initiative, 

} to buy ting for the govornnont to consolidite-its. poror 

«Hits addvosn 45 

politically, to win dver tho Georgotowa Noarded who aro 
suizeriig jodlecsnecs, to build voads for the posants to 
hayé acccas to the efty rarhkots, to diordve the port. 

"Could not the Bon. Brinkloy I, Donn, Minister of Katural 
Resources of tho Jagan Governnent, and Chairman of tho 
Progressiva Pooplés Party be invited to discuss the aitration? 

| 3.0710 Front | 
Last Coast, Denerara. 
‘Lritish Guinna 
Louth America’ 
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f Transmit the following in 

(Type in plain text or code} 

AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL ( 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) i 

τι... μιν νος 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) fl | 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) ΠΑ 
O Wee 
Gio) a 

mat 

PEI 
Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 3 copies of 

an informant's statement captioned "REQUEST BY G 
OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA FOR RELEASE > 

TO RETURN TO THE UNITED STATES", , 

This information was furnished by CG 5824-S*, 
who has furnished reliable information in thé past, on "5/16/62, 
to SA RICHARD ἢ, HANSEN, 

CG 5824.4S* advised on 5/16/62, that he had-prepared and 
ent the message ordered by GUS HALL to NY 694-S* that date which 
as to be turned over by that individual during next SOLO contact 
ith his Soviet superior, According to CG 5824-S*, GUS HALL 
as in the past on several occasions “prodded® him on the ὁ 

que questing the CP of Czechoslovakia to release 
the however, he had taken no action in this regard. 
Since the request of HALL over the weekend of 5/12-13/62, had 
been in the nature of a "direct order", he felt he could no 
longer hesitate in carrying through on his instructions, 

In connection with the request made to the CP of (iy 
Czechoslovakia, CG 5824-S* felt that there would be no f 
immediate formal action on their part at this time and that 
there would undoubtedly be a request for additional information 
on this matter from then, 9° 

o sul e Ny 
9} if ft " GALE ν; Y rs 

(ee4o8 δῆ gre yo-42807) 2,047. 2450 3) Bureau (Encls, 8 ON τος _ 
ZT -- New York (100-134637) (Ri). 
δὲ - Chicago 10 MAY 19 1962 
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τς nrgurst BY GUS Pathe τὸ ΟΣ ΠΌΣΟΙ 
ΝΣ PARTY OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA FOR RELEASE 

* QF ABE AND BELLE CHADIAN MO RETURN ᾿ 
TO eye WILTED. STATES” . 

GUO WALL, over tho wéekond of τὰν 12-13, 1963, ον 
ordered “KORRIS-CHILDS to make arranromdnts to co tage & pescage 
was inmioddately. trancuitted to thé Communist Party of Czechoslovakia 
to tho offect. that. t (CP, USA) could utilize 
the sorvieos of both who aro noy rosiding 
an Czechoslovakia, HALL noted that tho OP of Czochosic bs 
gnould be informed that he, TALL, was considorian . 
fox noo as cditor 6f the publ at rean and £62¢ ho 
could utitise tho services: -6f dn. eoanection with 
Party prceo work, Tho CP of Ckechosloyalin wis, therefore, 
taqitested t6 give consideration “to moleagdny thesa individuals © 
od. that thoy. might. roturn to the Uaktod States. | 

lbTc 

JO - ile VES 9... ag κεἰ 7 ᾿ ᾿ 

ENCLOSURE 
_ 

mi« 
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Memoranda 

" Το ' Mr. ἣν C. Sulliv DATE: May 22, 1962 

1. ὦ Mx. Belmont Tele Room 
FROM : Mr. Fe Je paungaraney 7% 1 - Mr, Mohr Gandy 

| 1 ~ Mr. Callahan 
O 1 - Mr. Sullivan C 7) 

ΒΌΒΙΕΟτΑ, ΘΌΠΟ 1. - Mr. Baumgardner .Ν 
INTERNAL SECURITY -- C 1. Me. Fox ὩΣ 

1 - Mr, Donohue - -- ; 
τ 

During the 9th Solo Mission, NY 694-53 attended in-Moscow, ! 
Russia, a "Secret Service School" for eight days where he tank an 
intensified course in microfilming, use of invisible inks and codes | 
and ciphérs.y. The purpose of this training was to improve Hts method 
of transmitting messageso © Russia. New York has suggeste office 
Space be” obtathed wheréli ormant may encipher messages and*perform 
necessany microfilming. “Tt As /peing recommended that this space be 
secured: and\nécessary expenses; be incurted in connection therewith. 

_ Soe 

Ἀπ While in Moscow ὁ Βα asia, informant was given intensified 
training in: ‘the. preparation 4 d.transmission. of messages to improve 
his opération with Viadinir Barkovsky, the Soviet United Nations 
official‘in New York City with whom he and CG 5824-5* were in contact, 
Barkovsky,-has since been replaced by Valentin Zaitsev. " {nformant 
has received from the Soviets the secret writing material, and codes 
and ciphers and the processing of messages has been done “by the 
New York Office as informant did not feel it should be:done at his 
residence. Informant has a cover office at 50 Broad Street, New York, 

| which is a business office visited both by regular customers=as well 
as CP’ members and Russian contacts. The Bureau agreed with New York 
that from a security standpoint it, would not be practical to do this 
clandestine work in the present office, New york recommended ,, ἡ 
additional space be obtained at 50 Broad Street for this clandestine 

‘Twork, While this would be convenient, the Bureau felt this operation 
performed in the same building where. informant now has a. cover: 
office would pose a security problem. New York was instructed. ‘to 
locate a, second office but not at 50 Broad Street. 

Cover Office for Clandestine Work 

bs 
"fo New York has advised space is. available at 154 Nassau Street, 

New York City., in the ‘pyribune Building" and Room 1216 ‘can be rented 
at#$35 per month on outhttosmonth basis. Marager of the building is’? 

Ν WLER a previously had favorable dealings. 

AB, [Ul-WePo?  do28 g 
ΟΝ — uit) , vs 

ἴδ MAY 28-1982, 4 γί 

—a ΜΓ weer . 
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Memorandum to Mr,. Sullivan 
RE:- SOLO 
100~428091 

New York has checked the space and claims it is secure. New York 
indices are negative regarding adjacent tenants and the closest 
building opposite the room is several hundred yards away. There is 
one entrance and two side doors in the room which are bolted on the 
inside. In view of the scarcity of space, informant, under the name 
of Jack Brooks using the name of Safe-Lock Company, has paid one 
month's rent and $35 for"securityY 

Method of Operation 

New York proposes that a safe be purchased and installed in 

the informant's present office at 50 Broad Street, This safe is a 
Model 621 Victor and would cost $249, The safe is manipulation 
proof and considered secure by the FBI Laboratory. Informant will 

(maintain his secret writing material and camera. equipment in this safe. 
A portable photographic kit has ‘been devised by the informant with 
the assistance of the New York Office. Since informant uses’ the 
cover office on a daily basis, maintenance of this material at this 
location is secure and practical, When enciphering or photographing 
must be done, informant will take the necessary equipment to the 
second office at 154 Nassau Street and perform the necessary work. 
The Bureau has insisted informant perform his own coding which is 
checked for accuracy by the New York Office before transmittal to 
the Soviet contact. 

With regard to photographing, New York states a Minox | 
camera is used and the informant is required to transmit the undeveloped 
roll to his Russian contact. If informant takes the photographs alone 
without being accompanied by an Agent, we will not have complete 
control and, as a result, New York has been following the practice of 
‘having an Agent present when informant performs any photographing and 
a duplicate film is made as a record of what is transmitted by the 
informant. New York proposes that this same procedure be followed, 
namely, informant do his own coding but he be accompanied by an Agent 
when he performs any photographing. After this work is done, the 
equipment will be returned to informant's office at 50 Broad Street 
and placed back in the safe. As there will be occasions when 
informant will operate at 154 Nassau Street alone, New York suggested 
the Bureau authorize the purchase of a smaller Victor safe αὐ 8. οῦϑι of 
$178 for temporary deposit of material to. be turned over to the 
Agent who can later pick up the material from the safe with full 
security. This second office: at 154 Nassau Street would only be 



fe 

Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

used during the regular business hours and any material would not 
be left in the safe more than two hours. New York also requests 
authority to spend up to $200 for furnishing of this sécond office 
which would include steel reinforcement bars, locks for the doors, 
chairs, lamp, et cetera. 

Request of Russians to Pay Expenses 

Since informant previously requested his Russian contact 
to pay for rental of space for this clandestine work, New York Was 
requested to advise whether informant could be open to suspicion 
by the Russians for setting up this operation on his own. New York 
has advised informant has received no reply from the Russians 
concerning his ‘request to pay for the operation and the Soviet 
contact will not know that this second office has: been rented, 
Furthermore, informant does not intend to tell his Soviet contact 
he has this second office. If the Soviets turn down the request to 
pay. the cost, informant will then tell his contact he will handle 
the matter without disclosing any information concerning the operation. 
If the Soviets approve the expenses, informant will then advise his 
contact he will start looking for appropriate space. Informant feels 
he will not have to disclose to his contact the location of the new 
office but if he must do so the Bureau will be immediately advised 
and New York will provide additional information relative to security 
measures which may be necessary in connection with further utilization 
of the space. 

ACTION: 

It is recommended approval be given to establishing this 
second office for informant where he can perform clandestine work in 
connection with the Solo operation. For security reasons, this work 
cannot be, performed by informant at ‘his residence or business office 
and since the Soviets have not replied to his request for paying 
such expenses, it is also recommended New York be authorized to rent 
an office at 154 Nassau Street, New York City at $35 per month plus 
$35 deposit ‘and ‘to purchase furnishings not to exceed $200 to make the 
office presentable, Jn connection therewith, it is also recommended 
that two. safes be purchased as indicated above to maintain secret 
writing materials and photographic kit to be used by informant for 
this- work, Attached for approval is an appropriate letter to 
New York, 

ral WY bes ‘ 
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sig, Washington Field οτος May 25, 1962 
7 | λὲ “Ν 

«RBG 79” “Director, FBI (100-428091) — OD 30 

SOLO | REGISTERED MATL 
Is --΄α 

4 et . ° 

ΝᾺ te Enclosed is certain foreign language material: . we! 

Photostat of an envelope addressed t Ic 
' Shicago, USA and a handwritten letter in Arabic, (ro cago by airte 
dated 5/23/62; copy of which is.attached. 

This: material should be; processed as indicatéd below: 

: Full translation expeditiously. 

Following disposition should be madé of enclosure and translation: 

Both to Chicago, copy-of the translation to the Bureau, attention 
FBI Laboratory. ᾿ 

If the results of your review are: not. furnished the Seat of Goverh- 
ment, in decordance with instructions get forth above , then ‘the office initi- 
ating the request, to which. translation is made available ‘by -you). has: the 
responsibility of appropriately notifying the Bureau of any pertinent infor- 
mation contained’ therein, 

Enclosure ~ 3: 

1 ~ Chicago (134-46 Sub B) 

MALO a 
Maltne 

fosen en MAY2 5 1962 | 
— COMRUESY 
Tele. Room — ahaa κα, 
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Gondy a MAIL. ROOM * tevetyee usr Cd 
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Date: 5/23/62 i 
i 
[ Transmit the following in. 

(Type in plain text or code) 

a AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL | 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

πα i ee yee "τὸ eee “ὧν ἡ eee ee ee ee ee ee a ee “ὦ 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

ROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

O sy, 
- C 

On 5/21/62, the Chicago Office received through 
ned in the name of τς, τ τΊ 
Chicago, Illinois", a letter whic 

appears to be written in a language of Ara rigin, The 
letter itself was addressed as follows: 

Shicago, USA, The point of origin 
Ὁ e Letter recelved 5/21/62, appears to be the country 
of Lebanon. One photostat of the letter as well as the 
envelope in which this item. was received is enclosed 
herewith for the Bureau, 

While CG 5824-S* has advised he has had contact 
in the past with leaders of Arabic origin from several 
Near East countries; however, he advised it is unknown 
to him whether the letter received was actually intended 
for him since there is no sender identified and the 
entire contents are in a language unfamiliar to hin. 

For the information of the Bureau, Chicago 
has never maintained a mail drop box for CG 5824-~S* in 
the name of although a number of years ago, 
the Chicago ce did maintain for CG ~5* 

i e of 
, Lllinois”. 

ile e two names o are phonetically 
similar, the Post Office drop box number was not identical 
with the box number used in conjunction with the 
NAME. LTT ts, Beh Fo uth πες (Ὁ) 

Serer ᾿ a : 
(3) ~ Bureau (RM) Cine eA REV 70 Λ 94:97... 63 

1 + Chicago Or ; yy) | 

: id Ἂν ὯΝ 4 (ὦ 5 
AD  πωδπσσναοι τ ---. Ὁ 



CG 134-46 Sub B 

REQUEST: OF, THE BUREAU 

“The Bureau is requested to. prepare as expeditiously 
as possible a translation of the letter reveived 5/21/62, and 
to. furnish a copy of this translation to the Chicago Office 
so it nay be displayed to the source. At this time a 
determination nay be made as to whether the letter, in fact, 
was directed to CG 5824-~S* and involved in the SOLO operation, 
If it does develop this letter was mis-directed to the SOLO 
mail drop hox, it will be returned to the Post Office Depart- 
ment in order that it might be delivered to its intended 
recipient, OO ; 

GALE 
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Memorandiim 

TO 

FROM : Mr. F. J. Paungardnen 7 ι- 

ob > Mr. W. C. Sullivan W pee 

oO 
SUBJECT: (SO OLO: 

INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 

DATE: May 28, 1962 

Evans . 
Malone 

8), Sulliven 
ἐς Tavel 

Trotter — 22 aa er 
ele. Room 

Holmes 
Gandy 

Commande? » 
On 5/25/62, NY 694-S* advised the New York Office 

that he had met his Soviet contact, Valentin Zaitsev, Counselor, 
Soviet Mission to the United Nations, on the evening of 5/24/62. 

Among other things, Zaitsev advised NY 694-S* that 
the microfilmed material given to him by the informant is 
developed at Soviet United Nations headquartérs, translated 
into Russian, and then transmitted. to Moscow. 

Zaitsev also stated that he and his family 
plan to return to the Soviet Union about mid-June, 1962, 
for a vacation and that he’ would return to the United States 

at the end of August. 
NY 694-~S* would be contacted by "another man." 

He said that during his absence 
? He indicated 

that this individual, whom he will introduce to informant 

subsequently, does not speak English very well. He suggested 
that NY 694-S* not "overload" this individual at any one 
meeting. 

ACTION: δὸ 
This matter will be followed and you will be promptly 

advised of the identity of the Soviet who will contact informant 
in the absence of Zaitsev, 
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᾿ Honorable John. A. EeCone 

il 

. opponent, Forbes B 

J Beltiont | 
. 5 1 = Eyans é OQ | SP seenee ὦ 1 = sullivan - 

. ie 1 ~ Wannail 
1 — Baumgardner 
1 - Leavatt 
1 - 6.(. Hoore 

ay 23,1962 | 

BY COURIER SERVICE 

Dire 
Central LintelLi gence end 
Washington 25, De C. Agency 

Hy dear Tir. BcCones 

We have. Leatned from ἃ Source who-has. furnished 
roliable information in the past that the Communist Party, 
USA, in the very near future plans to advise the Soyicts. 
Concerning the current ccononic situation in British Guiana 
and Prenier Cheddi Jagan's urgent need Lox economic aids 
The information to be passed te the Soviets Will] ‘stress the 
follovine pertinent points; 

ihe present governnent of Prenier.Jagan is hard 
pressed and badly in need of econonic aid to consolidate its 
authority and to. offectivel deat with Jagan's political 

urnhoen, who.is the leader of the Peoples 
National Conrress PRB) which is supported almost entircly 
by the Negro se ent of the population. (Jagan is supported 
by th e East Indian sofment.) 

Cu _— is portxayed as a donanogte who o prone notes 
race hatred | dircetcd against the Lost Indians. with 
country. If Jagan is. able τό securo capital tuvestuent “for 
sone £actoerics or public ywerks which would provide a Ye 
thousand jobs, the Comiunist Party, USA, fecls Burnhari's 
influence’ outa be immediately shattered. - 

British Giiana's rich regotrces in bauxite aad its 
excellent potential soitrces. for hydreclectric power aro 
highlighted, A little capital investment will go a long way 

ΕΣ ΩΣ 
in affording Jagan's goverment the opportunity to consolidate 
its. power politically by winning over tha Negroes of 
Gcorpetown, British ἀπέσπα, who are now Jobless. 106 24 07 “2- 

NOT RECORDED 
184 MAY 81 1962 

(10) ee SEE NOTE, PAGE 2 



ma Fey 

onorabie John A. HeCone 

In addition, the Soviets. will be tirged to invite ᾿ 
Brinkley Hi. Benn, Minister of Natural Resoturces of the , Jagan 
goverment, to Russia to discuss the situation. 

Because of the scnsitive nature of our boaree, this | 
. conunieation has been classified "Top Sccrot. 

Sincerely yours, 

This letter classified ieneSeexet! because 
: unatithorized disclosure of the information coltld reveal identity 

- of ἃ source who is of continuing valuc and such revelation could. | 
result In exceptional prave danger to the ation... The sour eis 
C@ 5924-S°, P al Β' a “ 

See. cover menorandum Warinall to Sullivan SForeigt 
Political Matters. ~ British Guiana, ! prepared by GCH: aus, 
dated 5/22/62. 
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Hay 23, 1962. 

BY COURIER SERVICE 

Honorable P, Keaneth O'Donnell 
Spocdak Assistant, to the President _ 
Tho White. Nouse. 
Washinton 25, D. C. 

Hy dear ir. 6'Donncli: 

__. :. ἢ have Icarned. from ἃ source who has farnishied 
reliable information in the past that the Commis? Party, 
DOSA,. in the very near future plans to advise the Sovicts © 
concerning the current cconomic situation in British diana 
and Pronier Cheddi Jagan's urgent need for ccononic aid. 
The information to be passed to the Sovicts will stress the 
following pertinent points: 

_ ke present government of Presider Jagan is hard 
pressed and badly in necd of ccononic aid to consolidate its 
authority and to effectively deal with Jagan's political 
opponent, Forocs Burnhan, who is the leader of the Peoples 
National Coneress (PRC) which is s pported ainmost catirely 
by the Negro Segnent of the population. (Jagan is supported 
by the Last Indian segment.) | ; 

Burnham is portrayed as a deviarorntic who promotes 
praise the Last intions within the -. face hatred directed arainst the Eas 

country. If Jagan is ablé te Secure capital investment for 
Song factories or public vorks which would provide a few 
thotisand jobs, the Communist Party, USA, fcels Durahan's. 
influence would be imzcdiately shattercd. 

| British Guiana's rich ¥cosources in bauxite and its 
exscelicnt potential sources for hydrockectric pover. are 
highlighted. A little capital investucat will go a long way _ 
in affording Jagzan!s goverment the opportunity to consolidate 
its power politically by winning over the Negroes of 
Georgetown, British Caiana, who are nov joblcss. 

ay ]/C%- Lesors- 
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- Honorable Ps Kenneth O'Donnell 

n addition, the Sovicts will be urged to invite 
Brinkloy te “pom, Hinister of Natural Resources of the sagan 
fovernicnt, to Russia to disciiss the situation, 

 -‘Bagause: of the sensitive nature of ofr sotiree, this 
communication has been ‘classified vot 

The above is also. being furnished [0 ‘the: Attorney 
Genoral, the Sceretary of State and the Director of the 

᾿ς Central intelligence Agency. 

Sincerely yours, 

Ἕ 
a 

NOTE. 

; covert memorandum Wannall to uliyan "Foreign 
political ἢ Hatters ~ British Guiana," prepared by GCH:ans, . 
dated 5/22/62 © 
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Bay 23, 1962 

BY COURIER SERVICE 

Honorable Dean Rusk, 
The Secretary of State 
Weghingtoa, D. ¢. 

Hy dear fa. Rusk; 

i lie have lcarned fren ἃ source who has furnished 
xeliable information Jn the past that the Communist Party, 
USA, in the very near future plaus to advise the Sovicts. 
concerning the current cconomi¢ situdtion in british Guiana 
and Preaicr Cheddi. Jagan's urgent need fox ccononic aid. 
The information to bo passed to the Sovicts will stress. the . 
Lolioving pertincat polits: ' 

- The present povernzcat of Presict Jagan is hard. 
pressed and badly in need of economic aid ‘to consolidate its 
authority and to effectively deal with Jagati's political 
epporent, Forbes Burnlian, wno is the leader of. the Peoples 
National. Consress (PNC) which is _ st pported almost catircly 
by the Negro segment. of the population. <dagun is supported 
by the Cast Indian sequént.) 

. _ Burnahaa is portrayed as a desagoaiic tho promotes, 
race hatred directed against the [ast Indians within the 
country. If Jagan is able toe sceilre capital investient fdr 
socie factories or public works which would provide a fei7 
thousand jobs, the Communist Party, USA, fecls. Lurahan's 
influcnce would be imiediately skattercd. 

7 British Guiana's rich resources in bauxite and its 
excellent potcntinl sources for hydroclectric power are 
highlighted, A Little capital investment will fo ἃ Long way 
in affording dJagan's goverraciit the opportunity to consolidate 
its power politically by winning over the Nogroos. OF 08.286 
Gcorgetom, British Gainna, whe are now jobless, | 402-426 ¢/- 

IN 
NOT RECORDED 

100 428091) (SOLO) ‘ 184 MAY 31 1562 

SEE NOTE, PAGE 2 GCH ans. GBOIUNT 136 “FL i 
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| IN LIEU. OF YEL Q is ‘Sullivan 

jf. Batmgardner 

fal . he Attorney General” . May 23 », 1962 

| “ nt oe Leavitt 
Director, FBI | - L- 6.0, ‘Moore 

FORRIGN POLITICAL BATTERS ~ BRITISH: GUrANA 

We have learned from 8 Source who tas furaished relinbie. 
information in the past thet the Communist Party, USA, in the: ‘ 
very near future: plane to advise the Soviets. concerning the 
current economic Situation in Sritish Guiana and, Premier Cheddi. 
Jagan's urgent need. for economic aid; ‘The information to ‘be. 
passed to the. Sovicts Will etress the. foliowing portinent pointa: 

The presont government of Premier Jagan, is hard pressed 
and ‘badly dn need of economic aid to consolidate its authority | ~ 
gud to effectively deal with Jagan's political opponent,. Forbes 
Burnham, who is the Jeadér of the Peoples Hational. Congress (PxC), 
which is Supported almost entirely by the Negro. Seguent of the 
population: {Jagan is supported by tho Hast Indian Segment) 

’ ἜΧΩ is ‘portrayed a8 2 dediagague who: ‘promotes XAG 
hatred directed against the East Indians Within the country. ΤΣ 
Jagan is able to secure capital investment: for sone factories cer ΞΟ. 
public works Which would provide a fav thousand ‘gobs, the Communist | 
Paxty, DEA, feels. Burnham's influence would be Anniedtately shattered. 

British ‘Guiana's rich resources’ 1h Bauxite. and its, 
excellent potential sources for hydroelectric power are highlighted. 
A Little capital investiient will βοᾷ Long way in. affording dagan’s. 
government. the opportunity to consolidate its, powes potitically by 
Winning over the Negroes ΟΥ̓ Georgetovn, Britieh Guiana, Who are now ὁ 
Jobless, 7 

| In addatdon, the Soviets will. bo urged te invite 
Brinkley ‘R. Benn, Minister of Natural Resources of the Jagan 
government, ἐῶ Βαλα, to discuss the situation. . 

Because of the sensitive nature of our source, this _ 
_ communication has been cladsified "CE Secret." 

ἥν 1,~ the ΣΤῈΣ ney Genera “ROT! RECORDED. aA 

(1). 100~428091. (S010) um MAY 31 1962 

~ ἀν 9 OdUN 7 | SEE NOTE, PAGE 2: 
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18 Attorney General 

τῇ . ̓ 

This Lottor classificd tas-Geeret™ because unauthorized 
disclosure of the inforzation cotild reveal. identit ty o£ ἃ ἔϑαξος 
who. is of continiding yaluc and sich revelation could resul 
exceptional grave dancer τὸ the nation, The source is CG | bode, 

See cover remprard 
prepared by GCilsaxs, dated ΣΡ ΣᾺ 

onball to Sulliyan, same caption, 



We Ὁ. Sullivan Ὁ May 22, 1962 

3 1 = ir. Sullivan 
FOREIGN POLITICAL MATTERS ~ 1 = lr, Baumgardner 

BRITISH GUIANA. 1 ~ ir. Leavitt 
ἃ « Mir. Moore \ 

\ On 5/14/62 CG 5824-S% made available a copy of a message ἦν 
prepared by dames Jackson, Editor of "The Worker" concerning conditions 
in British Guiana for the purpose of alerting the Soviets to. the | 
advantages. of furnishing econonic aid to the present government of 
Prenier Cheddi Jagan. che contents of the message were approved by 
the Communist Party, USA, and the message Was to be turned over to . 
the Soviets by NY 694-52 Caring his next. contact. Following 
pertinent points were contained in the message? 

A current assessment of: the. situation in british Guiana 
points up the extraordinary possibilities for a rapid "progressive" 
development of that country. The current. goverazent of Cheddi Jagan 
is hard pressed and badly in ποσοῦ of economic aid to consolidate its ς 

Ι. authority and to combat "racist demagogy and anti=communist slanders" Ne 
| Spread by Forbes Burnham (vho is. Jagan's political opponent and νι 

leader οὐ the Peoples. National Congress, supported alnost entirely 4. 
by the Negro segnent of the population). | 4 

OP -fh- 27 

_ Jackson, in his message, is. highly critical of Burnhan 
characterizing him as a demagogue who promotes race hatred directed τὶ 
against the East Indians (Jagan's followers) in british Guiana. sf | 
Jackson stated that if Jagan could secure capital investment for ΓΞ 
Some factories or public works which would provide ἃ few thousand οι 
jobs, Burnham's influence would be imucdiately shattered, 

_ British Guiana's rich resources in baiixite and its a 
excellent potential for hydroclectric power were highlighted. It 
was stated that a Little capital investment would go a Long way in 
affording Jagan's goverment the opportunity to consolidate its — 
poyer po itically by winning over the Negroes of Georgctoun, ΝΕ 
British Guiana, who are dob ess. In conclusion, it was recommended 

᾿ that Brinkley ἢ. Benn, Minister of Natural Resources of the Jagan 
governnent, be invited to Russia to. discuss. the situation. 

| 60 -f2-£2U- 
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Nenovandia to Nr. δι νη 
- Ret FOREIGN POLITICAL. NATTERS » 

SH GUIANA ERITISH ¢ ᾿ 7 
109=12-214 _ ΝΞ ΞΕ 

ἘΠΕΝΘΑΤΊΘΗς 
" That attached letters containing the essence of the above 

bre sent. to O'Donnell at White House, Attorney General, Secretary of 
State Rusk and. Director of Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) HcCone. . 

‘This information is not being furnished to the British in 
γον of ‘the very Sensitive nature of οὔτ᾽ SOUrdes 
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FBI 

Date: 5/30/62 

Transmit the following in. 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Via AIRTEL ' ἦδϑι 
{Priority or Method of Mailing) “obi 

(i | ἢ TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 
Attention: FBI Laboratory 4e- pE be 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) eee 1, 
ALO 

Osoo “Ve 
Is - 

Re Chicago airtel captioned as above dated 5/29/62. 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the following 
three items received from CG 5824-5* on 5/30/62, through 

ς Chicago mail drop box: 
z: 7 
aeN il 1) Green tinted envelope postmarked New York 1 
Ω : 
wkd ἃ το 

τὸ ἃ Chicago 16, Illinois," 
az ὦ 
oe | 2) One sheet of bond_paper, white, bearing hand~ 

58 ἢ | written message addressed to [J and dated 5/25/62. 
rat) 

ΒΞ Ὁ ; 7 τὶ 3) One sheet, blank, of writing paper, 7 3/4" Lf” 

3 and 6 1/4" in size, ᾿ 
= ωμ 

Β. The FBI Laboratory is requested to conduct the 

nécessary examination and make efforts requested in referenced ' 

Chicago airtel to raise any possible secret message contained | ; 

therein, As previously noted, it is requested that the Chicago) 

Office be advised immediately either by telephone or by tele- 

type of the results of the FBI examination and contents of 

any secret communication discovered. 

GALE | ἢ 4 p= 
“46. {2 5977 Jb? 

3) (AMDS) (RMD (RRR 40 ——_— 
“ a 

᾿ 25 MAY 31.1962 

Ae: 
εν Ν Ω 

δὰ , 

᾿ we ὌΝ 71" aA 
4 1 τ τς 1 

Approved: \\ Avan’ 
Al . Sent __________.M Per SL or Wan BOUL TTD 
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* 
Date: 59 /62 

a ee Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Via __ATRTEL REGISTERED 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

ReNYtel, captioned as above, dated 5/8/62, repoyt 

: aif? TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) ἐν te ene 
- Be ree a 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) Le ἢ 
i ν ΙΑ 

sunset Chou , y 
1S-C : (2: 
(00: CG) ) Jo ἵν. 

! Qe Cle 

to SA ALEXANDER C, BURLINSON: - 

Pursuant to telephonic arrangements previously made 
NY 694-S* and his Soviet contact, VALENTINE ALEKSANDROVICH 
ZAITSEV,-met in the area of the Tow House Restaurant, Queens 
NY, at 7 pom., 5/7/62, For about 20 minutes ater meeting, 

Toe contact of NY 694-S# on 5/7/62 with his Soviet contact, ad 

on 5/8/62, NY 694-S* furnished the following information “ 

3 
“4ἅ}" 

“t 3 

informant and ZAITSEV walked in the area of the Town House, NY 694-S 
following ZAITSEV, ZATISEV led the way to the Sutphin Blvd, 
subway station, where he boarded a train, and was followed 
thereon by NY 694-S. They rode to 1218: Street and Jamaica 
Avenue, Queens, and walked to Salerno's Restaurant, which they 
entered together, During the course of dinner, ZAITSEV told 

κει 499 BEAU (i. (Cég0 SRB. 
BUREAU (100428091) (RM) EXT 
CHICAGO< (134-46 Sub B) (RM) 
NY 134-91 (Inv) €41)- 
NY 105-3571 (VALENTINE ALEKSANDROVICH ZATTSEVY (34) 

hope pe py 

t 

« Πὶ (nee 
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: ptt ore ford Hila N Ak 
ΤΡ ζῶ ible gL COUNTER) ΚΦ ΩΖ TEE on 

Approved; AB\ Mf Sen eM Per 
Special Agent in Charge Ue epee? 
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NY 694-S that he had two communications, the contents of which 
were to be transmitted to GUS HALL. Heé said that he was under 
strict orders from his Soviet. superiorsmt to deliver the 
documents thémselves to the informant. He stated that NY 6945 
was to memorize the contents of these documents and réport the 
same to GUS HALL. ' 

NY 694~§ asked. ZAITSEV what the nature of the documents 
was, ZATTSEV replied that he had a letter which the Central. 
Committee of the CPSU had sent to. the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party of China (CPC) on 2/22/62, reflecting that the 
relationship between the GPSU.and the CPC had reached "a high 
point of deterioration and that it was urgent that the two - 
parties attempt to settle their differences.” He stated further 
that as yet the GPSU had not, received a reply to its letter from 

the CPC, 

" ZATTSEV stated further that he also had ἃ document 
reflecting the cPpsu* 58 reaction to GUS HALL's evaluation. of the 
KENNEDY Administration, 

NY 694-8 told ZATTSEV that it would be impossible for 
him to memorize the contents of the two documents and report 
the same to GUS HALL. After some argument with regard to this 
matter, ZATTSEV finally grudgingly consented. to allow NY 6946S 
"to take some notes" while reading the aforementioned documéns. 
After discussion of other matters, which will be mentioned herein- 
after, NY 694-S and ZAITSEV went to the subway’ station nearest 
the restaurant and for about three hours rode the gubways while 
NY 694+S copied, as best he could, the contents of the aforesaid 
documents. NY 694-S advises that with respect to the Soviet 
letter to the Chinese, mentioned above, he was able to copy almost 
verbatim the complete contents of the said letter with the | 
exception of the last page and ἐς ZAITSEV was becoming impatient 
and with regard to. the last page “and ἘΞ of the letter, NY 694-S 
copied therefrom what he considered to be the highlights of 
this portion of the letter, He stated that a good part of the 
last page and 5 contained "slogans" which were not particularly 
pertinent. 
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According to thé informant, ZAITSEV stated that he 
had spent three days in translating into English the contents of 
the original letters which were written in Russian, ZAITSEV 
continuafly mentioned the fact that he was violating his 
instructions in allowing NY 694+S to make notes on these 
documents. NY 694*§ explained to ZAITSEV that GUS HALL. intended - 
to discuss at a National Executive Committee meeting to be 
held in NYover the period 5/10-13/62, the Soviet. reply 

.to his appraisal of the KENNEDY Administration, The informant 
told ZAITSEV that HALL certainly would not wish to méntion 
this. matter at the meeting if he had to rély solely on the 
informant'S recollection of the contents of the Soviet document. 

The following is the content of the CPSU: Letter to 
the CP of China as copied from the translation ZATTSEV made 
available to the informant: 
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"We decided to write you this letter to expréss our 
concern over the course of relations between. our 2 parties have 
taken recently. ΤῺ a frank and comradely way, we would like 
to express our serious anxiety over the fact. that friendship and 
cooperation between Comminist Party of the Soviet Union and the 
Communist Party of China forged under common struggle for the 
great cause of Comimmism ρα ποῦ. being strengthened any more,. 
but rather weakened to thé detriment of the interést of the 
socialise camp and the world movement, 811. Communists and all. 
progressives. are deeply. worried by: the disagreement in the range 
of principal problems of contemporary development in the world 
and tactics of the international Communist movement. This 
disagreement tends To grieviously tefl on the activities of 
the fraternal parties, hampering anti-imperialist struggle, pre« 
vents the socialist. system ffom conducting coordinated foreign 
policies, makes more difficult an agreement oh disarmament, handi- 
caps anti-colonial struggle, weakeng the efforts to asbist 
national liberation ‘movements in Asia, Africa and Latin America. 
The unity of the broad anti-linperialist. movemént which hasscored 

, great Victories in. the post-war period, is now in danger. These 
are detrimental to all fraternal parties and the liberation ἢ 
movement as a whole. ‘These are advantages onty to the. enemies 
of socialism, The imperialists Ὁ undermine the might of 
the socialist camp by war provocations and economic blockades 
are now counting on the split of the socialist community. With- 
out unity and proper coordiriation of activities, the foreign 
policy of the socialist countries tends to lose its dynamism 
and effectiveness. There are no two answers for Marxist-Leninist. 
The fraternal interests of socialism and Commun. sm require that 
our two par “the. : 
as berore, coordinate ‘Sing e policies on principal issues. 
Tt. is the duty of Communists to seek the correct way out of the | 
aifficult situations which may arise in the world Communist move- 
ment and to. find true solutions.. : 

"our foremost task, is to cofisolidate in every pasible 
way the revolutionary forces to. advance on imperialism united 

wait « 
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"winning over one poSition after another, We are facing efforts 
to preyent a new war, to preserve peace, to enable all people of 
the socialist camp to successfully construct socialism and 
Communism, to create more favorable considerations for an increasing 
struggle of the peoples fortheir national independence, We have 
8. good basis for conducting these single policies ~ the declara-. 
tion of 1957 and the document adopted at the Moscow Conference 
of the fraternal parties in 1960. Based on scientific principles 
of Marxism-Leninism, thesé documents determined the most positions 
and platforms of ail Communist movements, its Strategy and . 
tactics today, - finds ways and means to overcome erences: 
and work out. 2 single line - despite the serious differences 
which became obvious in the Sumer of 1960 whereas the other 
fraternal. parties wént. to the Novéinber: conference with the 
sincere desire to do everything possible to stréngthen the 
unity of the world Communist movemént. To reach complete under~ 
standing between the CPSU and. the CPC, the exchange of opinion 
at the November meeting enriched ideologically every fraternal | 
party and :promoted close ties inside the Communist movément. 
The analysis of the modern world and its major problenis ‘cons 
tributed significantly to the common cause. 

"This enabled to reflect in all adopted documents 
the. experience of the Communist movement as ἃ whole. The 
declaration outlined ideas about the character of today's world, 
thé possibility of averting a war, principles of peaceful co- 
existence, forms of transition to socialism. Jt stréssed the 
importance of fighting, both revisionism and dognatism: taking into | 
account that the balance of power is” favoring socialism more, 
Now that thé Moscow conférenté is a year behind, we can state ! 
that its decisions have withstood the test of time and can | 
successfully Save the consolidation of fraternal jarties. ᾿ 
The representatives of our two parties signe 6 declaration 
at the Moscow mnéeting, ahd hence adopted it as their programs. 
If we aid not want to see the Communist Patties work 
separately, weakening themselves. by internal struggle, if we 
are really concerned with the necessity of solidifying our 
franks and are prepared to avert the break, we havé only one 
way out - this is to formaLl adhere to the Tire adopted by .the 
Moscow Conference to avoid arbitra an erpretations of its - 

ons. Our par 5: convince ecisions of the. Moscow 
Gonterence are cofréct - we support them unequivocally and deém 
4t our duty to practice thém in life. Since the Commurist Party 

- Be 
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"of China has repeatedly stressed its loyalty to the declaration, 
we cotisider that there is every possibility of overcoming 
existing adifferences ~ solidifying our ranks on the basis of 
Marxism-Leninism. 

‘ty this letter we find ho desire to raise questions 
where we have disagreements, We beliéve that in the circumstance? 
we have to emphasize those points which unite us. - leaving aside 
those ones which we find controversial. To resume argument now 
vould hardly help the decisive fact that our two parties as the 
whole Commnist movement. have as their goal the liquidation 
of imperialist rule arid the triumph of the proletariat. revolu- 
tion, Consequently we have no differences in regard to the 
ultimate aims of our struggle. You have also. stated on several 
occasions that we ate united on. fundamental problems and this 
is the main thing for our differences apparently are of a 
tactical character. However important the problems of tactics 
and. methods may be, they cannot pdéssibly overshadow thé main ob- 
jectives of all Comminists. Wejiz af to do everything to overcome 
these differences on triese problems since, as experiéncé shows, 
that the worsening of such may Lead to different understanding 
of the véry aims of our struggle. 

“our duty is to check these develo ments - to sce that, 
‘oc are rea Θ 

consider particularly harmful carrying our aifferetices ὑπο “the 
sphere of economic, political; military and cultural rélations 
among. the socialist Goutries. (Time was getting very short and 
important to take down only highlights of Letter). 

"We see no necessity in this letter to “repeat, proposals 
aimed at the strengthening and further development of our 
econontile and evltiiralties, coordinating of foreign policy, 
military consolidation, exchange of opinion - development of 
intra-party felations. We only want to eiphasize that all of 
thesé proposals would correspond to the interest of China and 
the USSR... 

-6- 
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"Ted by. the highest interests of our great. common. 
cause, by the Leninist béhest-the unity of Marxist-Leninist 
Parties, the CPSU expresses once again its sincere willingness 
to résolve our differences in a comradéely way without accumla- 
ting and, tSnoreasing... 

ttn the light of the historic tasks. with imperialism 
_ the Albanian’ problem - however“important it may be - we must 
not. in our opinion, permit @ stumbling in our. relations with: the 

if in: these ‘erucial "tines, ‘concerned with imperialist threats - 
we should fail... 

. “Phe .CPSU expresses. hope ‘that ‘the CEC will eonsider 
‘this. Letter with ‘due attention, will see our sincere désire to 
have friendship. and “cooperation with the CPC, will. agree with 

us todo our utmost to strengthen. our. ubLty and together unite. 
to fight for a. ‘common cause - +rLuniph of peace and Comminism.' 
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The following 4s the contents of the Soviet document 
reflecting the Soviets! reaction to GUS HALL's memorandum 
evaluating the KENNEDY Administratioh: 

your report is in general a right analysis of 
the policy of the KENNEDY Administration. 1t cannot be 
called a Fascist Government and KENNEDY himself cannot 
be equalled to Hilter, Mussolini and Tojo. You are right 
in the character of American Imperialism at the present time 
and that no illusions should be made regarding the class 
struggle character of governments and you are right in 
indicating the danger of Fascism within USA. 

; Nt seems to us. that the characteristic of 
the KENNEDY Administration should be made more clear and 
definite in your report instead of statement that KENNEDY 
Administration is supported to a largé extent by the working 
class, of the Negros, Liberals and Youth and that the ᾿ 
democratic Party is supported by wide strata of people’ 
to show the deep rooted opposition of the intérests of working 
class, of the peoples masses and of the national interests 

- of the American people as 2 whole to the policy of the 
Amer‘Lean monopolists which is now heing conducted by ‘the 
KENNEDY Administration. 

“Judging by the actions of the KENNEDY Administra- 
tion it- is now hardly possible to guarantee it would go by 
the way of serLlous revision of their policy and would reverse 
its agressive course. It would be more expedient from the 
point of view of mobilizing wide circles of public for the 
struggle against aggressive course of American imperialism 
to emphasize that KENNEDY Administration in many respects 
follows the ELSENHOWER Administration (inflating military 
action in South Viethani and Loas) in emphasizing their 
actions to follow the course of KENNEDY Administration in 
S$, Vietnam and Loas (recent statement of KENNEDY to be the 
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first to start a nuclear war, etc.) The United States 
Congress tries to combine the policy from a position. of 
strength (that 'U.S,4. is a peacé loving powert) 

"You in the U.S.A. know also if there is a basis 
to release the KENNEDY Administration from the responsibility 
of increased persecution of the CPUSA. You are right in 
your paying attention to zig zag and waverings of the 
policy of the KENNEDY Administatiom and you are right to 
utilizing them to strengten the struggle for peace. We 
believe you are right inyour tactics to utilize the 
possibility of pressure and influence from the part of. move 
moderate circles of thé USA against KENNEDY Administration 
and mobilize the widest masgeS and also those who have 
illusions regarding the KENNEDY Administration for. the 
‘struggle against Extreme Rightists. 

"The people of the U.S.S.R. and the CPSU know 
about the brutal imperialist reaction against your party < 
and about the attempts of American Justice to throw the 
leaders of the CPUSA, the heroes of thé Am@rican people - 
in jail. 

"ALT our sympathies and good feelings of deep 
fviendship and solidarity are on your aide and we are sure 
you will fight for peace and demoéracy for friendship of 
the U.S,S.R. and American People. 

| “Phe cause, for which your - party as giving all 
its strength, is invineible-. we wish you sliccess and good 

luck, with all our heart, . 
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ZAITSEV, during the course of his meeting with 
ΝΥ 694-S, also furnished the following information: 

He stated that. two days ago, the Central Committee 
O£ the CPSU had advised that the said committee had received 
a message from the Central Committee of the CPC to the effect 
that the CPC is in agreement with the CPSU disarmament program 
in general and that from now on the CPC will coopérate fully 
with the CPSU as regards this question, The Chinese, according. 
to the CPSU, admitted having had Opposite views on this question. 
up to the present time. ZAITTSEV made a point of telling 
NY 694-S that the above-described message was not a response 

. to the CPSU letter of 2/22/62, which suggested that the GP of 
China reconcile its differences with the CPSU. He emphasiged 
that no teply to that leter had as yet been received. ZAITSEV 
also stated that in view of the aboye information, the CPUSA 
should be informed that the CPUSA delegation to thé Moscow 
Peace Gonference might speak freely at the aforesaid conference, 

NY .694-5 stated that 'ZAITSEV had furnished the above 
information in response to a quéstion raised by the inféxmant 
at a prévious meeting with ZAITSEV. ZATESEV had been told 
at that time that with respect. to the peace confereéhce to be 
in Moscow in July, the GPUSA and the CPUSA delegates to attend 
the aforesaid. peace conference were concerned about whethér 
they would be able to express freely their views at this peace 
conference since at the conference in Copenhagen there had’ been 
Sharp differences. between the Soviet and Chinese delegations 
which had prevented other delegations freely to participate in 
the discussions, eg TV Ute ga bet Se 

With tegard t 
‘before the informant Δαν ΣῈ ἘΠ 
the USA, told the informant the following: 

=- 10. « 
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The Soviets have instructed that] τ Ἶ8ο to Paris 
and obtain at the Czech Consulate there a ἢ ν visa for 

travel to Prague. The said visa, hesaid, would be awaiting 
at, the Czech Consulate. He is to go to Prague presumably 

to buy medical supplies that Will be used in Africa, In 
Prague he should go to the Soviet Embassy where he will be given 
a floating visa for travel to Moscow and also a plane ticket to 
Moscow. ἴω Moscow he will bé met. by “our people" who will 
talk to him for a day or two regarding his trip to Africa, 

Upon completim of his discussions in Moscow,|__| 
Will be sent back to. Prague by plane, and from Prague he will go 
back to Parsi dopenhagen- Froh Paris he is to go to 
Africa, If follows this procedure, according | to. ΟΖΑΤΙ͂ΒΕΝ, 
no one. Will know that he went to Moscow. 

NY 694«S at this point asked ZAITSEV: whether the 
Soviet Minister of Health's invitation for to go to the 
Soviet Union indicated that the letter would be entertained 
as a tourist in the Soviet Union, ZATTSEV replied that the 
invitation from the Minister of Health for to visit the 
Soviet Union was "merely a pretext ,!! 

At this point NY 694-S advised ZATTSEV that [haa 
already left the United States on April 29th and that he might ~ 
or might not be at the present. time in Paris, ‘Informant told 
ZATTSEV that [supposedly would remain in Paris for several 
weeks awaiting medical supplies which he wants to take to. 

᾿ Informant also told ZAITSEV that it, is quite possible that 
had already left Paris and that it would be impossible to contact 
him before the latter should arrive in Africa. NY 694-8 told 
ZATTSEV that in the event ad already left Paris for Africa 
it might bé just as well t at he go to Moscow on his return from 
Africa, whenever that might bes. ZATITSEV indicated that he was in 
agreement, with NY 694<S's suggestion and said tha 
furnish ὩΣ to his superiors the information Spout [of having 
already left the United States. 

-1iL- 
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With, respect to the matter of sending to the Soviet 
Union the records of ROBERE MINOR and JAMES FORD, NY 694-S 
told ZAITSEV that in his opinion it would be better to sort 
and correlate. this. material before sending it to Moscow, He 
indicated that in his opinion it all might not be of interest 
to the Soviets, 

He also indicated to: ZAITSEV that it would require con- 
siderable time to sort and correlate this. material = that it might - 
require a year to. do this, ZAITSEV indicated that the Soviets — 
would be disappointed not to receive this material at this time, 
but said that it. would probably be best that the material be 
sortdand correlated before being sent to Moscow,, 

NY 694“§ then, informed? ZAITSEV that with respect to 
’ the letters of LENIN to_CHARLE STEINMETZ, reportedly j 
possession of the STEINMETZ family in Schenectady, NY, 
Co dna contacted. the STEINMETZ family and the Géneral 
Electric Company in Schenectady, NY, and had been advised that 
‘Zt was not known where the aforesaid hetters might be, He was 
told that possibly they might be at Harvard University. ZATESEV 
stated that the Soviets would appréciate it 1Ὲ the CPUSA would 
continue its efforts to obtain possession of the aforesaid létters 
O£ LENIN to STEINMETZ. He indicated that if such letters be 
found, he would appreciate their being given to him to deliver 
personally to Moscow, He said he would consider it a Vereat 
honor’! to deliver the said lettérs to. Moscow, i σ΄ 7 

: : + τ | ae 

“NY 694.5 then asked whether or not 
had arrived as -yet in Moscow, ZATTSEV. teplied that had 
arrived in Moscow because in reading either Pravda or Isvetsia 

a day or two ago, he had seen a small item announéi 
arrival in Moscow, ZAITSEV stated that inasmuch as 
was to have gone "quietly" to Moscow, he could. not, understand 
why such an item had been: printed in the paper. 

- 12 - 
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(NY 694-8 suggested that in view of the newspaper 
report of SHNSON's arrival in Moscow, the latter, upon his 
return. to. the United, States, be subpoenaed to appéar before the 
House Committee. on Un-American Activities to explain his. travel 
to Moscow in violation of'the provisions of the McCarran Act.) 

᾿ ‘ ene ud ἐς jet μ- 

i, ssa | ZATTSEV stated the Soviets re 
Cuban sources with respect to one 

who reportedly is creating ve 
Cuban CP, 

subject of Unlawful Flight to Avoid Prosecution inves tgation ἡ 

ry serhous problems for the 

and a militant anti-segregationist from Monroe, N.C.) a 

| According to ZAITSEV, the Guban_GP wish that it, be 
called to the attention of the CPUSA tha ‘is representing 
higelf in Cubas the leader of "progressive. circles" in Cuba . 
and. is advocating ro ἔθετο refugees from the US in Cuba and | 
other groups in Cuba” that the Negro in the US must risé in open 
insurrection against the "racists and white supremacists," 

also is publicly stating that the GP leadership in the 
US is. wrong in its present. policy of opposing such dpen . 
insurrection against white supremacists, aise is” 
charging that the white leadérship of the CPUSA -is preventing 
top ‘Negro Communists from taking over the leaderstiip of the 
CPUSA, to which they. ate entitled. further is 
charging that the white CPUSA leadership 1s discriminating 
against the Negroés in the CPUSA,. 

Further, as reported to the Soviets by the Cuban CP, 
is quite popular. He speaks at. meetings and expresses 

his displeasure with the GP of Cuba and CASTRO for refusing to allow 
him to express his views on the radio, He has threatened that — 

if not allowed to operate freely in Cuba, he will leave Cuba and 
gO to Africa where he will "not be hampered:'' The Cuban CP has 
cetuesteg post the Gruss furnish all available information. 
concernin 

- 13 - 
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ZATTSEV also advised that according to information 
furnished to the Soviets by the Cuban CP, "all is not, OK with. 
Cuban Negroes and American Negroes in Cuba," The Cuban cP, 
according to ZAITSEV, has also advised that both. RAOUL and 
FIDEL CASTRO believe that WILLIAMS is an "agent provocateur” | 
planted deliberately in Cuba, 

With respect to funds needed for the transportation 
to the Helsinki Youth Festival of 50 CPUSA appointed delegates 
thereto, ZAITSEV stated that the money for their transportation 
"will be forthcoming", ‘but. that he did not know exactly when it 
Ould, be available.” 

With regard to the CP group in Haiti which reportedly 
is following "a déviationist line", ZAITSEV stated that -the 
CPUSA is to be advised that Canada is not thé country to handle 
this matter. He stated that a Latin American country familiar — 
with the problems in Haiti had béen assigned to handle this 
matter, 

ZAITSEV ‘also stated that the plan to establish in the 
United States a Spanish newspaper is approved by the Soviets who 
believe that the said paper should be supportal by Spanish 
speaking people in the USA such as Cubans and Puerto Ricans. He 
said that consideration is being given in thé Soviet Union and 
in Cuba to the matter of furnishing material support to such 
a paper. - 

Regarding GERALDINE LIGHIFOOL, who: after being sent to 
the Soviet Union for medical treatment was returned to the 
US by the Soviets, ZAITSEV stated "we did not have a cure for 
her illness and since that is the case, it was decided that it 
would be best that she return to her own envitonment," 

- 1h 
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With respect to HENR' HENSON and the Latter! 8 
health, ZAITSEV advised that t é last medical report concerning 
WINSTON reflected the following: . oft 

His right eye has improved. He now has v has δὲ vision 
in that eye, but only 1% in the other eye. The Soviets will - 
continue to treat him with 411 medical, resources. available. 

WINSTON is. very happy about the improvement in the 
condition of his right eyé. He soon will tour Czechoslovakia,. 

Hungry, Rumania and East Germany, WINSTON desires that his wife 
.. and children be told that he would like them to: visit him some 

time during the coming, summer, . 

| Referring to Albania, ZATTSEV stated that the Soviets 
still regard Albania @ a Socialist country. He said that in the 
Soviet's opinion, the Albanians eventually will realize their 
current mistakes. 

ZAITSEV also stated lr g the: /. ̓ 
expyl4ion from the CPUSA of sang ose and tt 
MI ROSEN had. been received by the CPS 

Before separating to réturn to their respective homes, 
NY 694-S and ZAITSEV discussed possibility that ZAITSEV might 
desire to take a vacation during the coming summer. ZATL SEV 
stated that he would like very much to g6 home (to the Soviet 
Union) fot a yacation. It was agreed that in the event he 
should do so it would be previously arranged that soméone else 
contact NY 694-5 dn his absence. 

| ZATESEV also made a comment with respect to the 
microfilm being given to him by NY 694-S for transmittal to the 

| Soviet Union, He stated. that some of the undeveloped film given 
to him had been too tightly wound and was scratched in various 
places, He suggested that the film not. be wound so tightly, 
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prosented 5 » $20.00 balls and 1 = $10,00 bill 
“4n perehasing two money orders numbered 29736 and 29737. 

Check apainst index negative. 

Presented 7 - $20.00 bills, 7 - $10.00 billa 
in purchasing two money orders. mumbered 30026 and 30018. 

Check. ag@nst index negative. 

4/6/62 
Prasented 17 - $10.00 bills requesting in exchange 

bills of shaller denowinations, | 

Check against index negative. 

Presented 14 - $20.00 bills, 13 - $10.00 bills 
and 1 - $5.00 5111 jn purchasing 15 money orders nuubered 

30274 through 30206, 

Check against Index negative. 

apie /e2 | 
Presented ἃ - $80.00 bill, Ὁ © $10.00 bills and 

- 35200 bilis in purchasing two money orders numbered © 
oat and 30349. 

| Check against Index negative. 

Pregented 30 “- #20.00 pllle requesting smaller 
4 On, silver an exehancze, - 

“Si “ A check against the index reflected ali bilis 

identical tith billie obtained by NY 604-8" on 1/4/62, 
| ichange for money received by him fron the-Seviets for 

the CPUSA. FO FORSION DISSEMINATION 
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following are results of other tracing operations: 

5/3/62 
JAMES ALLEN, President, international Publishers, 

deposited 54 = 920.00 bills, 1 « 810,00 bill, 2 -%.00 bills, 
ἘΝ 00 bills. in the account of that company maintained 

at Amalgamoted Bank of New York, 11-15 Union Square, NYC. 

& eheck amaanet the ludex revealed that 50 of the 
ht ὦ $20.00 bills were identical with bills obtained by 
NY. God oS on 1/4/62 in exchange for money received by hin 
from the.coviets for use of the CPUSA. 

It hag been provicusiy reported CFUSA furnishes 
money, through ISADONE NEEDLEMAN, monthly for 

CY youth activities, 

On ΕΔ Ὅῷ, GAS of ‘the NYO observed_____] in the 
company of ἃ. NEEDLEMAN, he Nanutacturars » Hanover 
Bank, 149 Broadway, YC. and NGEDLEMAN took the 
elevator to the safe deposit vault. 

On 5/9/62, SAS of the FBI observed enter the 
αὐλοῦ Bank of New FYorlc, Union Square, ὧν Subsequently, 

ana Wiade avatleble the items maling wD a deposit of 
1,045.25 to the account of Youth Publications, Ine. at 
Amalgamated Bank on §/0/62, Included in this deposit were 
16 - 850,00 bills, 2 - §$20,00 bilis and 3 ~ $10,00 bills, 

A check against the index reveal that one of the 
(20,00 bilis was idontical with one of the bills obtained 
by Ἦν 694-S* on 6/10/61 from the Soviets for use of the CPUSA, 

The. eheck was negative on other bills, 

5/14/62 

A Woman, believed to be 
15 « $26.00 bilis and requested 
amaller denominations, 

A check areinat the index revealed that & of these 
notes were identical with billie obtained by ΝῊ G94-S8% on 1/4/62 
an exchange for money received ny him fren the Zoylets for use of the WOES 8. ὌΝ 
°° roe eane _# 
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Date: 5/18/62) 

Transmit the following in “ ΄ 164, ‘ 

για. AIRTEL 

4] " 70; DIRECTOR, FBI ( 100-128091) 

Ἷ | PROM: SAC NEW YORK (100-134637) 

SUBJECT 4.0 soo» 

(00:06) 

on 5/18/62, NY conse (Co asnea the ollowing inform i 
tion to SA ALEXANDER C, BURLINSON: Lye 

At 12 noon ‘on 5/18/62, VALENTINE ALEKSANDROVICH ZAITSEV, . 
pursuant to telephonic arrangements made earlier on that. date with 
NY 694-S*, came to the informant's office to accept a nimber of . 
messages.and documents from the CPUSA for transmittal to the ake), 
Most of this material had been sent to NY 694-S* by CG 582h~S* ff 
for delivery to ZAITSEV. 4 

eyed 

A CPUSA Youth ‘Committee report (being furnished to the Bureau by 
the Chicago Office); a GPUSA document to be read at a Symposium 
in Prague Yon anti-Communism (being furnished to the Bure y 

: Ἢ pseparate cofimuni cation) ; a list of ee delegates to tel gen, fre Axio 

World ‘Youth Restival.in,He SL 

τον με ce = ee 

AI “2 ‘Phe méssages and documents, on microfilm,were as Foil1o ἘΝ 

nei ng. ‘Bureau 
᾿ ῷ by “Separate © communication) ; a istter fro to. ALEKSET |. 

NacGRECHUKHIN of the CPSU, advising that BUGHTEr WOULGS” tif, [tm 
attend. the 8th World Youth Festival in Helsinki, and would e 
to visit the Soviet Union (previously submitted to Bureau 

27Chicago); a memorandum reflecting that the fugitive --π ᾿ξ 

]NY 138 πο. (INV.)-(42) - 

wife! "ἢ. weogl 9034. ῃ 
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reportedly causing trouble to the Cuban Cr, is not a member.of 
“the CP, and is known to have associated with Trotskyites (being 

Ones 
furnished to the ppumean by: Chicago); biographies of, ARTHURsand fee, 
EST! TRS hed to the Bureau by Chicago); “Ὁ 
a memorandum "that | 11 leave the USA for the” χες 
Soviet Union on dune 15, 1962 (being furnished ὅδ the Bureau” yoo 
ooneage) s a Tequest ‘that the CPSU transmit to the Central ᾿ 

ἜΣ Ἔ een) 2 Ke becoiie ‘editor of "Neinstrean" BR Bees 

(Pthat. ἃ Mr. and Mre.._B 

fac 

‘| enhaneé JAGAN'S poli 

furnished to the Bureau by ἘΞ Κ 8. memorandum reflecting 
ORT CHT be invited to attend the - ae 

World Peace’ ‘Conrerenee bebe: héta° ini Moscow in July, 1962 (being * ‘+ 
Bureau py Chicago); a memorandum reflecting that 
 “wite RSON). ‘desires. to. visit 

‘currently a student at, the ‘S.4+. 
ship Dr sity (being. furnished to the Bureau “by Chicago) 3. oe 
anddm reflecting that RUEH-DAVIDOW, a nurse, Sister of 

AVIDOW, désires to go to Cuba to practise her profession J,5,4) |, MIKE Ὁ 
‘there (being furnished to the Bureau by Chicago); a thumbnail = ~~ 
‘sketch of the agenda at the recerit NEC méeting in New York 
(previously furnished to the Bureau); a memorandum requesting 
|that the Cuban. CP advise the CPUSA how delegates should travel 
to ἃ. Women's Congress to be held in Cuba in July (being, furnished 
to the Bureau by Chicago); and a Jetter from JAMES JACKSON; 
‘suggesting that_the CP night consider. furnishing economic 

premier of British Guiana, to 
fica. stature in British Guiana (previously | 

furnished to thé ‘Bureau by Chicago). . 

| In addition to the microfilmed material mentioned 
above, NY 694-S* also gave ZAITSEV .a typed copy of the CPUSA 
material to bée read at- the Symposiuir in Prague. He explained 
to ZALTSEV that inasmuch as the Symposium will be. held at the 
end of May, 1.15 important that the material reach Prague in 
sufficient tiie to be translated and edited.. He told ZAITSEV 
that, to insure expedite delivery of the ‘material, to Prague, 
ZAITSEV should deliver the typed copy of the material to. the 
Czech Embassy with inétriictions that. the ‘COzechts expedite 
delivery of the said material to Prague + possibly ‘by diplomatic 
pouch. 

assistance to: 

~ Pw 
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ZAITSEV did not speak during the course of the meeting, | 
which was of only. several minutes duration, but: nodded: his head, 
indicating fhe understood the informant's instructions. 
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BY LYALcoN 1-Gurley 

Date: Lay 31, 1962 

To: Director 
Contral Intelligence Agoncy SY 

Attention: Dopity Director, Plans : Qe" | 
From: John Lcyzar Yooyor, Director 

Vor, yi δ᾽ ae jer 
Subject: COMIUNIST PANTY, USA _ 

INTERNAL: Sccunity = ~< ar 13 (les 
' ‘Saf a. 

Teferonce is made to your "Erm foerdt" lattor 
dated Hay 24, 1062, ontitiod “Anorican Communists in 
Yoscow Necéive Training for Clandestine Operations," 
your filo ninber COOI~3/770,064, 

Your letter refers to cir 'ip—teeret? document 
outitlod "Curront Status of the Comsuniat Party, USA," Ὁ 
dated April 3, 1952. Face five of this decutent providod 

_ anformation. concerning tuo menbors of tho Comuniot Party;. 
USA, who Yeceived training For clandestine oporations at 
a seereat school in Moceow, Russin, during 1961. You wore 
interested in any further information. which our sources 
night be ablo to provide concerning thia school. 

| 
At this tine wo ¢an furnish no further specific 

information as regards your rogiest. ms j 

NOTE. ON YELLOW: 

Classified ay Seexet!! because unauthorized 
disclosure of this information could result in’ exceptionally 
grave damage to the Nation. See memo Baumgardner to Sullivan 
dated 5/29/62 captioned "Solo, Internal Security - Communist," . 

gh yefos oPFL oma ΤΣ 
It is noted that instant letter is entitled "CPUSA" 

but has the file number “Of our case entitled "Sdlo, IS - Cc." 
Since this training school for clandestine operations is con~_ 
cerned with our Solo apparatus the file number fo Solo, 1s ὦ 
being used, jan é 
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: ΤΕΥ το _r7 UNITED STATES GO 7 ' 
ΗΝ MEMORANDUM | 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (65-651105) Dave: 5/28/62 

| anges BAGS 
i FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (65-17696 ΟΕ #8 ae per gay 

᾿ | NO FOREIGN Diss ; SUBJECT: TRACING OF AMERICAN MONEY USED By soyreTs | °755SINarzon 
ΓΝ ESPIONAGE OPERATIONS 
BOPoR 

Se (O03 NY) 

fre Re Detroit sirtel dated 5/15/62, wherein was set 
forth that on 5/10/62, EVE NETDELMAN devosited into the 
"Labor Today" account fifty $20.00 notes. 

; Comparison of the 50 $20.00 notes against the index of 
; CP and Soviet Bloc espionage money inalntained in eapGioned case 

refiected the follcowlng: 

8-Bureau (65~65405) (RM) N 
1=100-437063) (Labor Today) \ 
1~100-3-53) (CP Funds) ™ 
Jy CO~3~202 ) ΡΞ απ - Reserve Funds) 

᾿ ἤλλοο- δορί C'soio) Funda) 
“ _ <2-100-3-98} (Strategy in Industry) \y 
" O-Detvoit (105-766) (ἘΜ) 
; (1-100-3014%} ὰ 

1.100.1.360} : 
1100-26478) Ly 
1-L00~1 7161 Δ 
(1100-1758) . i! 

i-New York (100~147568) ἢ 
1-New York (100-74560) Ν 
1-New York (100-12686 1 Ca 
leNew York (10G-134537 ' 
1l-New York (1000-89590) cE 
1-New York (65-17696) Bay | 

LM: VM sf | (20) Lib-aggay. ἴ 
| NO? RECORDED " i JUN 4 1959 

| σ--- 

᾿ NO FOREIGN DISSEMINATION 

| ar Mea NO DISSES? AZ20A§ Gwe . G | ; “ὁ Fliveald 

OOUUNTS 1962 
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NY 65-17696 NO FOREIGN DISSININATTOW 
All of the 50 $20.00 notes deposited by EVE NEIDELMAN 

were identical with $20.00 notes that were furnished to the 
CPUSA, senond hand, by the Soviets. 

The term, second hand, is explained by the Dbliowing: 

When the Soviets, within the past year, furnished 
8. sum of money to a source of the NYO for transmittal to 
CPUSA Headquarters, he was instructed to "wash" the money 
before delivering it. Subsequently the NYO exchanged this 
money at a NY bank, 

The identification of the original money furnished 
by the Soviets to the source and the identification of the 
money received in-exchange from the NY bank was recorded, 
Subsequently the exchanged money was given to the source for 
transmittal to the CPUSA. 

The 50 $20.00 notes deposited by NETDELMAN are 
identical with 50 of the above-mentioned exchanged notes. 

In other words, "Labor Today", at least in this 
instance, received financial support from the CPUSA who In 
turn, received the money directly from the Soviets. 

information concerning comparison against the 
index is not to be set forth in report form or dissemination 
memorandum without Bureau authority. 
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ἐ © UNITED STATES GOYPRNMENT δ 

Memoraneum } 

TO  : DERECTOR, FBI (100-428092) pare: 5/4/62 

OM ; SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

SUBJECT: ( Osoro) 
~ 18-C | 

τ (00: NEW YORK) Me 
"4 -ReBulet 2/1/62, NYlet 2/7/62, Bulet 2/16/62, — 

NYlet 2/20/62 and Bulet 2/27/62. 

All of the above correspondence pertains to the 
obtaining of additional office space by NY 694-S* in order 
that he may have adequate space to encipher his own messages, 
as well as performing the necessary work in connection with 
the microfilming of these messages. 

NY 694-S* has been since February 1962, attempting 
to locate adequate space in order to handle this work. 
His efforts up to this time have not been fruitful mainly 
due to the fact that such space has not been readily available 
in the lower Manhattan district, which general area, it is 
felt, would be most desirable for this operation. In addition, 
the rents in that area are fainly high. 

On May 2, 1962, NY 694-S* advised that he had 
located office space, which he felt would adequately serve 4 
the purpose. This space is located at 15η Nassau Street, &4 Ἰ 
New York City, known as the "Tribune Building". If is 
directly across the park from City Halland adjacent to Pace 
College, The informant stated that he contacted Mr. MOSES 

- BUKANTZ, manager of the building, Room 910, at 154 Nassau 
Street, and determined that Room 1216 was available for 
rental and that was the only space in the building so 
available, The rental 15 535,00 a month, which includes 
electricity. No leases are_offered but rent oF AES 

““Hionth-to-month basis, Informant stated iat Pity wet of 
the availability” of this_space and. the Béabbity.of-space in 
the generalpanga Re ave Mn, BUKANTZ $70.00 for -theyepace, 
which ineludes"$35, sifo# one month's rentaGaaees 5,00 for security. : a A PE cero Ci aoe 

i) 
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! .. On May 3, 1962, Supervise τ΄ τ n \ 
; inspected the space in question, The Tribune Building is οι 

17 stories high and lpcated_12 blocks north of 50 Broad 
Street, the location of the informant's present office, 

| On the north side" 5 the Brooklyn Bridge and on the south 
sidé is Pace College. The building is old but 511} 
presents a good appearance. It has a fairly-large lobby. 
The building is serviced by seven manually-operated 

ει akevators, Room 1216 ig_lodated, on the 12th floor. 
| As one exits from the elevator on the 12th Floor there ἐξ 

a very large apea in the center of which is a large open 
stainwell running the entire height of the building, 

Offices surround. this. stairwell. A corridor leads off 
to the pight, together with two additional corridors 
léading from this. corridor. Office 1216 is halfway down 

- the finst corridor, mentioned above: _The office to the 
APE Of L216 ἃ he right is an office 
operated by Across the .comridor ig an 
office operated by JACOB HABIB-STAMPS. The entrance to 
HABIB's office is about’ 20 Feet from the entrance to _ 
Room 1216, The indites are negative on the above-mentioned 
‘names, Room 1216 faces west overlooking City Hall Park. 
The closest building opposite the windows would be the 
Woolworth Building, which is on the west side of the park 
several hundred yards away. The room has two windows. 
The room 18 approximately 9 1/2" x 13 E¢Z') | 6. 5. one 
main door to enten the rooms ‘On each side of the room is 
a door leading into the adjacent room. .Thesé are appropriately - -' 
bolted from the inside of Room 1216, thus no one ¢an————— 
enter from either of theadjacent rooms. ‘The room itself needs 
repainting. In -this connection, the informant inqvired of 
Mp. BUKANTZ about répainting and he was informed that the 
management would do nothing in connection with the office in 
view Of the low rent involved and that if ‘tthe informant 
wanted it painted he would have to have it done himself. 
There ate a desk and 2 chairs located in the room and the 

“management has advised” the informant.that he would be expected 
to purchase this furniture, In view of the quality of the 
furniture, it would not appear that more than $50.00 

“πον τ ὰπσσσ would be involved in such a purchase. 

~ 2 = 
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During a general conversation with the shoeshine 
man located in. the lobby of the puilding, it was asdertained 
that the management is not providing any special services © 
for its tenants due to the fact that it is expectdd that 
Pace College will take over the building within the next 
two or thrée years and thus the management..is .no. longer 
issuing leases, It appears fpom this that is the reason 
why the péntal of this office is as low as it is. It 
Was also ascertained that the management no longer operates 
the freight elevator-due to his cutback on the services 
rendered to tenants.. This is being pointed out to the 
Bureau as it has a connection with the rental of the 
office and the lack of questions asked by Mp. BUKANTZ 
of NY 694-S*, Informant advised that in renting the 
premises all he had to advise him was that it was being 
rénted by JACK BROOKS of. Lipton Lane under the name 
tof SAFE- LOCK COMPANY, No γὲ preferences were requested and 
he was"tOrd that at any time he“falléd"to~pay. his rent in 
advancé he would have to.vacate. The informant used the . 

\ hame of BROOKS and the SAFE-LOCK COMPANY due to the 
possibility that a check mignt be made of him and as the 
Bureau 18 aware -he has, established a fictitious background 
of that name and company for the SOLO operation.. 

There are séveral hundred tenants in the Trébune 
Building. Many of these are Lawyers dentists and doctors. 
Thé Policé Benévolent Association algo has office space 
there. With reference to Mr. BUKANTZ, this office has in 
the past contacted him in connection with the verification 
of tenancy by the Committee to Defend Franzisco Molina, 
Bufile 105-984101, Mr. BUKANTZ has been most cooperative 

jwaith the. agents, There is no yrecord in the indices on 
Mp, BUKANT2 ΕΣ , 

The building is open on weekdays from 7 ΑΜ “to 
2 AM, the following morning, On Sattrdays, it 1s open from 
a Ὑ PM. (On Sunday it is open from 8 AM to 31} ῬΗ, 

here are no ni ht watchmen in the building. ” ᾿ 
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In connection with the SOLO operation, the NYO 
desires to point out to the Bureau that certain very 
important elements exist, which. it is felt, should be | 
considered in the final decision on the rental of this 
space. The Buréau has instructed that the informant 

orm his own. coding, as well ag photo ent 
τὸ be transmitted to. Russia. Asithe Bureau. was previously 
advised, the NYO is in _fomplete | accord with the Bureau's 
thoughts along this Tine, es peCrariy~ae it" pertains τὸ 
coding. In connection_with, this jiatter, the NYO: feels 
that we cannot take any action which wiil ‘catisé “us to 
10sé_apy..control, over the Ὁ operation. First; with 
reference to coding, no control is lost if he does his 
own coding alone since ce he is requined tot gies the 
results of his coding which | in turn is referred to the 

; Laborator to. BOOUYACY ». in. this way, we 

With yeference to doing his own photographic work, 
this situation: does not prevail for technical reasons. 
The photographic work involyes the taking_of pictures of the 
documents by the use ΟΕ a Minox camera. The u undeveloped 

- then, transmitted to the Russian contact. Therefore, 
“it is © vioug that ifthe informant is permitted to take 
these pictures alone without being accompanied by an agent, 
we have lost compléte control of the situation. “This. 
obviously is an intolerable situation, In the past and 
up to two or thrée months - ago, these photographs ‘were 
taken by our laboratory in the NYO. For the past several 
months, and as a result _of a photographic kit that was 
prepared by the informant with ‘thé assistance of NYO 
personnel, these”photographs have been taken in a hotel 
room in the presence of an agent. A duplisate film was: 

" made under Ehe same condition as thé one prepared far 
transmission; This film was developed in order to have a 
hetter idea of the work_being performed By informant. 
Since this kit was prepared, the NYO has insisted that the 
informant take his own photographs .. which he has done, but 
always under Speciak Apent supervision. In order to 

| continue this control; if:is felt that an agent must be 
present at δὴν tiie this. informant prepares photographic 
material for transmittal to his Russian contact. Therefore,’ 
this point ‘must be definite y “taken into consideration: 
in the décision to rént the room at 154 Nassdu Street. 

Ε 
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| The Tribune Building is Located in an area where thé 
pedestrian, traffic is very heavy. In addition, the activity 

| han the building 1s considerable due to the large number 
6f tenants. It is felt that ae to ‘the type of occupancy ᾿ 
in the buildin 

Another. factor is involved, which the Bureau is 
requested to take into consideration in its decision. | 
As the Bureau has previously been advised, the agent has. 
been ‘me treet, hotel room, etc. - 
On many oceasions, ‘there is 4 time ‘element anvolver 
‘hereby the N¥O does not. have the opportunity to rent a 

3 “ the - informant 
must bé met on “the Street, the lobby of a buildin or some 
other such place. “Although it is felt that thére has_ been. 
adequate security in the past, ‘the NYO is always interested, 
in improving security, especially in view of the importance 
of this operation. . therefore, it_is felt highly. desirable, 
that a_space rein, the a ent can ‘neét. ‘the 
anformant on short notice. and_ which space would. provide 

qyansnd teed at that particular” ace and ia ς * 
pick up the document wi. iycantactin 
informant, which would increase se rity. "Rool 1216 in the 
TeiDune Building would Meet this requirement. ” 

As was previously pointed out, the management o£ 
this: ‘building is not offering services to the tenants as 
would be normal in such a location. ‘This includes the Lack 
ΟἹ night guard force, For this reason, the NYO does not _ 
feel that any material, whatsoever should be Let at’ 
office overnight." The ollowing plan is, therefore; 
recommerde . 

That the Buréau authorize the purchase of Model 621 
Victor "600" Series Safe, as described in NYlet to the -- 
Bureau 2/7/62. hé cost of this safe is $249.00, This safe 
would be installed in the informant!s présent office, located Ze 

wit, 80 Broad Street, The security aspects of sthis building Ry gy 
‘were. appropriately degeribed in reflets. The informant - 
would maintain in this safe his camera kit, plus his ganima 
and secret writing material, “The informant goes to this 
office on a daily basis which offers ditiona curity 
in the maintenance of this Material. When the informant has 

~5- 
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transport his kit to the ke Nassau Street address. where 
[ Sram photographing or enciphering to be done he would 

photography.> an agen “Would be required t ε during 
this work, Lf it involves steiotiv codin he could ἜΝ 

- cheek with the Bureau. Laboratory, After he was “Eindshed. 
he would return the equipment to 50 Broad 5 t and store 
it in the above-mentioned safe, It is “well realized νὴ 
the informant's Soviet contact goes Ἶ 
office δὲ 50 Broad _Streét. To have a safe in his business 
office would_be normal, The informant advises that in his 
opinion there Is no possibility that the Russian contact 
would ask him to open his safe, Further, that if such 
814 occur, he felt that no great. would be vaised 
iby the Soviet in view of the _hature of the “involved 
in the safe, ΕΝ 

With reference to Room, 1218. at 154 Nassau Street, ΜᾺ 
it is suggested that the Bureau authorize the purchase of . Pp. 
a. Victor #600 Series Model 616 Safe at a cost OF $17.8:,.00. By: 
A deséription of this safe was contained in the énolosure 
to the N¥let to Bureau 2/7482. This safe would be uséd to 
tenipovarits deposit i 1. to be itted by the 
informant and the contacting agent. It would only be | 
uséd dusing regular business “hours, and ‘the material would. 
ngt be permitted to remain in the safe in excess ¢ 
Hours, Buredu authority is requested ‘to expend a sum not — 
© exceed §$200,0 80 for the purchase of furnishings for this ° 

new office - Space, This would include shades., Tamp, chairs , B20. 
steel reinforcement bars, lock for > the door, ete; = 

Irrespective of whether or not the Bureau approves οι 
the continued rental of this office space, Bureau approval δ ar 
is requested to reimburse NY 694-S* $70.00, which consists of | 

| $35.00 security and $35.00 for one month's "rent, which he 
|has already given to Mr. BUKANTZ. 

Bureau authority is also requested, if the above plan καὶ PS - 
“$8 approved, to continue rental of Room 1216 at a cost of ge 
$35.00 per month. 



NY 100-134637 

No. request is being made at this time for payment 
of telephone service. due to the fact that it is. hot known 
if telephone service will be needed, . 

The NYO désires to emphasize to the Bureau that in, 
connection with its decision inthis matter, three things 
in particular should be considered: 

1, That it-is imperative ‘that the plan approved 
must be such so that we do. not lose cortrol © 
of this opebation, | as. explained previously in 
this. letter, . ᾿ ει ὦ 

2, That security of the entire- operation must: be 
. ee 

maintained... . 

. 3, That security can be enhanced if an. appropriate 
- meeting place, as. described above, is utilized 

“rather than making contact on the street, ete. | 

In connection With the informant asking his Ruésian 
‘gontact to pay for the cost of the rental of office space, 
NY 694<S* advised the last time he saw VALENTINE ALEKSANDROVECH 
2AITZEV, hé asked him if the Russians would pay fot such 
rental,’ Hé informed ZALTZEV that as far as he was concerned 
he could not"take’ such an expense out of* y already 
transmitted “by” a due to the tact that that money 
was earmarked for. operation. ZAITZEVY advised that he could 
Not-pénder such a decision but would vefer—tt-back-to its 
“superiors. té, no reply has been received, 
The NYO does not “geal that any pressure should be placed on 
NY 694-S* in connection with attempting to get a favorable 
reply due to-the siall-sim of money involved and the fact 

that it has already been turned down once _by_BARKOVSKY ,. 
r “Soviet contact. In a qaition, in vie view of the 

Riera that the success of this_operation has heen due to, 
some extent on the fact wnat the informant is a prosperous 
businéss man, to press the point would be inconsistent with 
that position and ‘the amount involved rs too small to 
justity jeopardizing the operations 

4 
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SAC, New York Aa00-134037) Yay 23,. 1962 
L = Myr, Belmont 
1 - Mr. Mohr 7 Director, Yor (100~420001) -Ο 3) 1 - url callahan 
1 ~ Mr.. Sullivan 

- - - i - Mr. Baumgardnez 
fers) emer. TEC: US d= Mr, For ς΄ “, 
INTEDUAL SECURITY - To" “4 1 = lin, Donofue 

. Reurlet 5=4<62 and airtel 5<17+62 ond provious , = 
Gonmuiieations ‘yorarding zontal of additional office space _ er 
‘by UY 694-3 for porforning clandestine work in connection m. 
with the Solo operation: - 0 5 — ᾿ Sw. 

Authority is granted to proceed vith tho plan = oi 
outlined in relet ond reairtel, Rental for Room 1216 at oso = 
154 Nassau Street in. the amount of $35 per month and $35 = ΞΟ 
for security may bo paid and ὑπὸ purchaco of two safes as. 
outlined, leeossary furnishings ‘including steel reinforce=- 
ment bars, locks, et cetera, up to $200 may also be purchased, 
it is understood that informant will do his own coding and . 
duplicate photographs will bo made’ whonever pieturcs: of 
docunonts are taken for trancmittal by informant to his Soviet 
contact, You should make certain that-any material placed in 
the safe at the second cover office is picked up as prozptiy 
as possible by the contacting Agent. Whenover any use is 
made of this. second covor office, informant αὐ contacting 
Agent should be. most circumspect ond take 411 possible 
procautions to provont. surveillance by the gevicts or ary 
econiunist contacts of informant, Any indications of such, 
Surveiilance should be brought. immediately to the Gureau's’ . 
attention or any other factors which would idicate “s of 
this office to be inseeure. 

᾿ Yaintain elose control of this ontire oporatty, 
and ndvise the Buroau promptly of any interest shown Ὁ By 
dnformant's Soviet contact in the proparation of these mess a6 
and especinlly any renétion by thd contact to infornant's 
reguest. for paynent by the Soviets for rental of Space where 
this work may be performed. | Advice the Dureau when nforgant 
begins. to utilize this new space and if there are nia chanyes. 
in tho mothod of operation, prosptly advise the Buross 
commenting specifically on ali. elenents of ΒΟΌΣ ΟΥ̓ τ᾽ 

i- Mr. J. 8, Johnsonjy, 6721 IB" 
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Date: 5/17/62 

Transmit the following in. 
(Type in plain text or code} 

Via AIRTEL REGISTERED 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) — Ι 

a ee Le ee ee bee. 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) TD “ « 7 

SUBJECT: Osorno 
S-C 

(00: NY) , 

ReNYLlet, 5/4/62, and tel call from Mr. F, J. 
BAUMGARDNER, 5/16/62. 

With reference to the Bureau approving and commencing 
of the operation of the new office referred to in relet, as 
the Bureau is aware, informant's Soviet contact has already been | 
asked Ὁ asians ρῶν ΤΟΥ rental ὁ : Spe 
ise of the informant in connection with his operation. As of 
this time, no reply has been received. The matter of commencing 
to operate this office prior to the receipt of an answer from 
the Russians has been discussed with the informant in order to 
determine what security aspects are involved. NY 694-S* stated 
that he sees no problem for the following reasons: 

The Soviet contact does not know that the office δ 
space has been rented by him, Further, he does not intend to 
tell the Soviet contact that he has rented the room, The 
Soviet contact would not ask about the rental, at least until ! 
he has received an answer from his headquarters in Moscow, Since 

Ciena aka nat = 
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AIRTEL TO BUREAU 
NY 100-134637 

‘there is no lease involved, the Soviet contact has no way 

of finding out when the premises were rented. ΤῈ the Soviets 

turn down the request the informant will then advise his 

Soviet contact he will handle the matter, without disclosing any 

information “Coneetning Ortice space. ΤῈ the Soviets approve 

the payment, the informant will then advise him that he will 

start looking for additional_office space. Therefore; 

irrespective of the decision made by the Soviets, it should 

have no effect on the time element involved in venting the 

premises. | 

ΝΝ For the additional information: of the Bureau, the 

‘informant has ‘been instructed that unless he is placed in a 

{ position. whereby he has no alternative, then, he should not 

disclose the location of the new office space to the Soviet 

contact. The informant feels that he would not have to 

this information. If it turns out to be necessary t 

a disclosure, at some later date, the Bureau will b 

advised of such fact, as well as additional info 

to: security medsures that the NYO will take in 

further utilization of the office space for 

and to-pick up material Left by the,info 

his contacting Special Agent, 
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4 UNITED: STATES SOYERNMENT . 

. Memorandum 
; ‘SERBCTOR, FBI * Gpo-dzsoo) DATE: 5/28/62 

ΠΩ On, May: 25; 1962, CG 5824-9% advised SA. RICHARD. 
W,. HANSEN that θ᾽ had mailed on that date.to, the Central 
Committees of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, 
Communist, Party of China, and the Communist Party of 
Czechoslovakia copies of a panphiet entitled as follows 
which he had purchased at a public book store in Chicago: 

Poverty and Deprivation in the _U.S. . 
"" The-Piiehts” of ‘Two-Fifths οὗ a Nation, at 

issied” by thorConference Gn. Economic 
et ,. 1001 Connecticut Avenue, MW. , 
“Washington 6, D.G., Ἀρκάς, 1962, 

The above pamphlet was directed to the following. 
mail drop addresses: 

cps 

tr. 1. “SIRINOV 
“Bost Offite | Box 341. 
Mosdow, 8588 π᾿ 

CPC 

Chi-yia . Ν 
iD ORineB Box ὅθ. te Be gu ce " τι oH [-- δ a 

᾿ Peking, China. 7 a) tn | 

cP of CZ . 
\ οἵ A ὃ “. aod ae 

MICHAL s LEEOTSKY (i a : ee ᾿ 
, Krahovarsky 4 ᾿ τι a, τϑῶμος 
ho, Praha, Cz choslovaikia ik ὮΝ 

φρο 
The -pampht LE, ‘submitted May 25, 1962, was selected 

by the source prind tly ior the purpose of maintaining his. 
hy és στ ἢ ᾿ . 

3}Buréau ‘ae, EGE τ I 

[-Chicago ΕἼ} | 

| “8 (s 

γ SS NTS 1962- 

Ao 
or * 



᾿ CG 184-46, Sub Β τ 

;  ¢hamnes of communication to these respective CPs, and ‘to. 
; supply then with current non-classified information. No 
ro specific request for this itém had beén received from the 

| various CPs to which it was directed, but it wag selected 
by the source as an item of interest since it had been . 
utilized ad source material by. GUS FALL in connection with - | 
the opening report he made to the recent meeting of thé . ᾿ 
Nationa] Executive. Committee, CP; USA, nn May 10; 1962. ᾿ 

For the inforniation of the Bureau, CG 5824-8 0 
. made available one copy of this pamphlet which is béing 
enclosed, herewith for the benefit of the Bureau, 
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CONFERENCE ON ECONOMIC PROGRESS 
THE CONFERENCE ON ECONOMIC PROGRESS is a non-profit, 

non-political organization engaged solely in economic research, education, 
and publication of studies related to full employment and full production 
in the United States. 

THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE of the Conference - 

includes the following: 

Attorney: former Assi, Atty. General 
of U.S.; Judge U.S. Court of Appeals 

WILLIAM H. DAVIS - 
Attorney; former Director, Office 
Economie Stabilization 

ABRAHAM FEINBERG 
Chairman of Bd., Kayser-Roth Corp. . 

A. I. HAYES 
President, TInt. Assn, Machinists: 
Vice President, AFL-CIO 

FRED V. HEINKEL 

President, Missouri] Farmers Assn, Inc. 

J. M. KAPLAN . 

Indusitrialist «οἷος 

LEON H. KEYSERLING 

Econ. & Atty; former Chmn. Presi- 
dent's Council’ of Economic Advisers 

O. A. KNIGHT 

President, Oil, Chemical and Atomic 
Workers; Vice President, AFL-CIO 

President, Nationwide Mutual ἡ 
Insurance Cos. 

GEORGE MEANY 

President, AFL-CIO 

JAMES G. PATTON 

President, National Farmers Union 

MILES PENNYBACKER 
President, Voltare ‘Tubes, Ing, 

WALTER P. REUTHER 
Pres., United Automobile Workers; Vice 
Pres. '& Mor, Exec, Cmitec., AFL- CIO 

MARVIN ROSENBERG 
Chairman’ Cameo Curtains, Inc. 

GLENN J. FALBOT 
Vice Pres., National Farmers (Union 

M. W. THATCHER 
Pres,, Nat. Fed. Grain Cooperatives 

Other Recent Conference Publications 

JOBS AND GROWTH, published May 1961, a study of the causes and 
costs of idle manpower and plant in the U. S. in recent years, outlines 
specific programs and policies to restore and maintain maximum cm- 
ployment and production and optimum economic growth, and to use 
our resources in accord with our priority needs, 

FOOD AND FREEDOM, published October 1960, offers a comprelien- 
sive program for a better-managed farm product supply geared to 
domestic and world needs, combined with a parity level of American 
farm income in a fully expanding U.S, economy, 

τ peecemegeatectat these pamphlets is available at 50 cents a copy. 
Write for a list of other p publications. 

rare er CO ERENCE ON ECONOMIC PROGRESS 
1001 Connecticut Avenue, N.W, Washington 6, D. C. 
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OPTIONAL FOUN Ho, τὸ 
SOtO~104~01 

UNITED nl Ὁ 

M eMo0runuam | | | π᾿ ͵ 

qo ,:; DIRECTOR, FBX (100-428091) - Φ vate: 5/28/62 

ες, SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) - 

~ SUBJECT: τ Soo 
_ os πὰ = 

ReCGairtel to Bureau dated Maxeh 6, 1962; Bullet ᾿ 
et to, Los Angeles dated Natch 13, 1962; and, - CGlet to ‘Bureau 

‘dated, Apral: 18, 1962. . 

 ReCGairteL forwarded to, ‘the Bureau a copy of an 
informant's statement related to the request of the Communist 

_Rarty of the Soviet Union (CPSU)'to the Communist Party, USA 
(CP,.USA) concerning the possibility of securing services. 
of an Amer tenn film maker to. prepare a “documentary - film on. 

"Cuba. - " 
«- 

; - ᾿Βποσαῖοε dated. April 18, ‘1962, set ‘forth. the latest. ἰῷ 
information in this regard then known 0 CG 5824: 5, 

On May 28, 1962, CG 5824-S* advised SA RICHARD W. 
HANSEN that he has remained constantly alert -for information 
concerning the above matter but since previously reportéd 
information set forth in GGlet dated April 18, 1962, no 

.. additional information Kad come to: bis attention in this 
regard. CG 5824-$* will continue to follow this matter 
closely and thé Bureau will be advised of any developments 

-in this regard which might ‘come. to his attention. 

a » ἃ 

ἔα cn) | - ν᾿ 7 R Ζ | 
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Domestic Intelligence Division 

INFORMATIVE NOTE 

5/29/62 
Date 

Attached refers to data we . 
received from CG 5824-5* relative to a 
message prepared by Communist Party, 
USA, concerning conditions in British 
Guiana for the purpose of alerting | 
Sdaviets to the advantages of furnishing 

economic aid to present government of 

Premier Cheddi Jagan, | 

GCM: ams 

λὰψ 
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OPTIONAL FORM, NO. 10 4 Tolson 
Abd ᾿ Belmont 

UNITED STATES GF NA, aA oes Mohr Ψ, ᾿ς EE cana 
Memoran.. wa a NY esr 

Rosen. 
το :Mr, W. C, Sulliy DATE: May 29, 1962 τὰ σπ Σ 

Trotter 

1 ~ Mr. Belmont Rleee 
FROM : Mr. F. J. Baumgardnery 1 ~- Mr, Sullivan Gandy 

΄ 1 - Mr. Baumgardner 
1 + Mr. Branigan 

sunyeGie’s 1 - Liaison 
~~ INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 1 = Mr, Gurley 

Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), by letter dated 5/24/62 
through our Liaison representative, requested additional information 
Voncaved = a school in Moscow where two Communist Party (CP)..members 
eceived training for clandestine operations during 1961, as ἂν 

re 

Specifically, CIA made reference to our "Sap Se¥ " ἐξδου- 
ment entitled "Current Status of the Communist Party, USA; dated 
4/3/62 which was forwarded to CIA 4/5/62. In this document itwas 
stated that in June, 1961, the Soviets trained one AmeYican communist 
for eight days at a secret school in Moscow. Later in {961 @nother 
Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), member was afforded similar training 
by the Soviets, Their training included instructions in the use of 
codes and ciphers, secret inks and microfilming. There were then 
set forth the identities of two of the instructors, 

CYA is interested in any further information our sources 
may be able to provide concerning this school. CIA is especially 
interested in ascertaining the exact location of the school, whether 
it is run by the Committee of State Security or by some other organi~ 
zation and whether members of any other free world communist parties 
are receiving such training. 

The two CP members who received this training were, of 
course, NY 694-S* and CG 5824-S*. NY 694-S* has furnished informa~ 
tion indicating the general locations in Moscow where he received 
this training and CG 5824-S* was more specific in this regard. 
CG 5824-S* pointed out that in connection with this training he 
met with individuais described only as "security people." However, 
these individuals were believed by informant to be from the Security 
Department, Intelligence Division of the Central Committee, CP of 
the Soviet Union and were persons engaged in United States affairs. 

OBSERVATIONS : en ΕΒ: hyp δὲ 

Qur above-mentioned document” Was seit to CIA as well as to 
other top Government officials. The two individuals involved here are 
our two top informants in the CPifield.,; The information concerning 
this school- 71 ished to CIA was ΟΣ ἃ general: Go DS es ae 

- 7 REC- 81 226 -4 aot BAe eu, 111882 = 
ae 

\ 



Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 
100~-428091 

ore specific information to CIA covering this training could 
‘possibly lead to uncovering these two informants, especially if 
such information finds its way back to the Soviets or to the CPUSA. 
Our informants have furnished no information indicating that other 
members of any free world communist parties are receiving this 
training. 

It is felt that in this instance the security of these two 
informants and the apparatus which we have painstakingly built 
around them are of paramount importance. For this reason, we should 
advise CIA that we can furnish no further specific information at 
this time. 

RECOMMENDATION: — 

That the attached letter be forwarded through Liaison to 
CIA advising that Agency that we can furnish no further specific 
information at this time as regards their request. 

fe 
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» MOhr ecu 
ir. Callahan 

FBI . μὰ 0... 

Date: 6/1/62 » Mal oo 4 | 

Transmit the following in -----τττττττστσσης τς ππηστεσεσσςσαςγ------------------ AE δ: - | 
(Type in plain text or code ant | 

AIRTEL RECISTERED MAIL H Mx Tr ter 
Via Ι Tele Roort.-——~ 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 55. NB croee 

oe ΘΗΝ za) . 
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (7555) a ἊΝ 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) es ie Eiffore 5 

oO 
SOLO ἘΞΕ 

Re Bucalls to Chicago 5/31/62 concerning a 
Laboratory results relating to secret handwriting message 
received by CG 5824-5*, possibly through his Mexican apparatus. 

CG 5824-S* telephonically contacted this office from 
California on 5/31/62 and was told of apparent error by thé 
Russians in either furnishing him a formula or other possible 
technical difficulties which made rasing of secret writing 
impossibie., 

He suggested that NY 694-S* be contacted to determine 
his views relating to this matter with possible view to advising 
Soviet principal of receipt of message but inability to raise 
handwriting at the earliest possible time. Informant advised 
that in his opinion this message may be a trial message and of 
no Other significance; however, he felt that since it is 
possible there are more important instructions this procedure 
through NY 694-S* should be followed. 

Accordingly, Chicago on 5/31/62 contacted New York and 
had NY 694-S* consulted. NY 694-S* reportedly was in agreemént 
with CG 5824-S* that it would be desirable to appraise Russian 
principal of the above difficulties in the event there were 
emergency instructions therein. NY 694-S* tentatively plans 
to contact principal on evening of 6/4/62 and will appraise 
principal of the above at that time. New York informant also - 
Ἀν that this may be a trial message. 

@- (κα το 48 oy REC OL 
Los Angeles (RM) 

1 - New York (RM) /00-$986 9 J- 
1 + Chicago - σα 
ΟΝ mec wt 

(6) c. C. Wick 8 JUN 5 1962 

Wp 
Onborel ING Mea Sent ——_- ὁ Ὸ Μ βοὺ 

5 ng Agent in Charge 4c p gent i 



CG 134-46, Sub B 

Duting. the contact with CG 5824<8* on 5/31/62: 
arrangements were made for him to be in contact with the 
Los Angeles Office through SAC WILLIAM SIMON.’ Informant 

advised that this. could. be dene with - ‘security by leaving 
message. that "Si called" at Biltmore Hotel, Santa. Barbara, . 
and the informant will return the call to ‘SAC SIMON upon | 
receipt of this message. Los Angeles’ advised of above. by | ᾿ 
telephone ‘on, 6/1/62 ‘ahd advised: that arrangements would be 
made to transmit above views’ of NY 694-S* to CG 5824-S*, 

‘+ 

‘Gaba 
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Ζε apo RATORY: A 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON; D. C. 

te: FBI, Chicago (134-46 Sub. Β) Pater = June 5, 1962 

. " = C 

OY | ᾿ RBI File No. 100428091 
Lab. No. = PC-70259: DE 

ν : tae - - » 
“4. τ 

» 1 - 

John Edgar-Hoover, Diréctot . 

Examination requested by: Chicaro 

Reference: _ Airtel 5/30/62 

Examination requested: Chenical Analyses 

R emarksi. . 

Speciziens QZ and 1 98 were processed for a 
secret ink méssage. The mothod previously recommended oo 
by CG §824-S* was used. ‘The faint rectahgu | b 
of a message was soéen to the left and bolow ib 
‘on Q7, The mossage measured approximately 3/4" by. 1 1/4". 
It was not possible to read ‘any part of the message. 

COMM-FEL. . 
. fhis roport will confirm and supplement the 

telephonic report furnished ἐδ you on Hay 31, 1962. 
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‘WABORATORY .“λ.. 

_ > FEDERAL BUREAU: OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, Ὁ. Ὁ. 

“- 

οἱ ΕΝ , : . _ Date: .. 2. τ FBI, Chicago | . cpr pid No. Juno 8,196 

Ret SOLO: ᾿ " LabsNor ΒΟ. 70259 DE 
If τ] 

| Specimens recetved 5/31/62 ᾿ 

Q$ Green tinted envelope postnaxked Now York 1, Now York, 
5/25/62, addressed ἐο "lr, Max Weinstein, 40L East 32nd 
Street, Apartnont 1200, Chicago 16; Illinois." 

Ὁ7. Omsheet of bond pap raring handwritten 
τ megsage addressed to and dated. 5/25/62 

- @3 One sheet, blank, of writing paper, 7 3/4" by 6 ΟΝ 
ἦν dn gize 

Results of examination’ 

Specihens. Q6. through ΟΟ were examined for the. 
presence of a secret ink message. Only on Q7 was it possible 
to. detect. a secret mossage, tho bare outline of which equid 
be. made visible, 

Specinens. Qs throuzh Qs aro Boing wetnened herewith. 

Tolgon 
* Belmont . 
7) —— τον. 
CaHohon apni 2, 

' Matone 

᾿ PROS 00 aanmegrenemernen : ; ᾿ Soliiwin τς τς δι ΠΟ Tavel wwe ᾿ 5 i en 

TtOtted τατιτῆξ σοστς , ): / 
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Tort 
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5 Ἢ é ἡ -“ - - 
ἄτα ΠΝ a } 

7.2 

ἘΕΟΘΗΘΕῸ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
10 UNITED STATES, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

‘ Laboratory Work Sheet TELEPHONE ANSWER 

Re: SOLO. | File ἡ 100-428091 «9.04 
Is τὰ Lab. ἃ PC=70259 DE 

Examination requested by: SAC, Chicago (134-46 Sub B) Airtel 5-30-62 

Examination requested: Chem Anal (Sectet writing)ate received: 531-62 
“-" . ᾿ hw 

Result of Examination: Examination by: MAGEE 

tatf t Lb Pfev 

fir 

Specimens submitted for examination 

Q6 Green tinted envelope postmarked 

Q7 One sheet of white, bearing handwritten message 
᾿ addressed to and dated 5-25-62. _ 

Q8 -One sheet, blank, of writing paper, 7 3/4" ay 6 1/4" in size 

{ς- Le. afpsen april ttdic td. 
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- “AIRTEL 

Hew Zork. ὅθ ῦξ, addressed £ 

; — . Chicago 

5/30/62 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBX (100-428991) 
' _Attention: FSI Laboratory 

| FROM: SAC, CfICAGO (134-46 Sub B) | 

SOLO 
Ip τῷ . 

: Re Chicago airtel captioned as above dated 5/29/62, 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the following | 
- ΝΣ three items received: from CG δ82 4.5 on 5/30/62, through: | 

| Chicago ‘mail drop ‘box: 

1) Grden tiited onve ostmarked New York 1 

? OLS 

τ 2) Bae wheat: of σὴ paper, white, bearing hand 
written. modsage addreaséd top pnd dated 5/25/62. 

. 3) One sheet, blank, of writing paper, 7. 3/4" 
and 6 1/4" in size, 

The FBI Laboratory is requested to conduct the -_ 
necessary ¢xamination and make. efforts requested in reforenced 

Chicago airtel to raise any possible secret message contained 

therein. As previously noted, it. is requested that the Chicago 
O?fice be Advised immediately Gither by telephone or by tele~ 
‘type of the resulta of the FBI examination and contents of 
any secret comniunication discovered, 

GALE 

2 — Bureau (Biea,3) (AMDS) (RU) (RRR) Ἅ = Chicago . | _ RWH/féd eo ΕΕΕ | 
{4) " wen Oo 7 
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FD-36 (Rev. 12:}3-56) 

FBI 

Date: 6/4/62 
7. 

(Type in plain text or code) 

ia AIRTEL | 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

Ζ TO: DIRECTOR; FBI (100-428092) 

NEW YORK (100-134637) 
- “ 

te, Fe 
b ie Ὁ . 

(00:¢G) 

ReCGaittel, 6/1/@ reflecting that on 6/4/62, NY 69h S* 
would advise his Soviet’ contact that CG 582e4-S* had received a . 
secret handwriting message that is illegible. α 

On 6/4/62, NY 694-S* advised that on his next meeting 
with his Soviet contact he will give the latter, on microfiln, 
a ciphered message reading as follows: 

"urgent repeat letter from | RET) New York to 
Weinstein (RPT) Weinstein, Chicago for Hub (RPT). Letter 
received but not, legible (RPT) not legible? |. 

The a age ; ‘which is partly coded, advises that yy 
the letter, from (believed to be the Soviet apparatus in 
Mexico) to CG 5824-S*, sent through the Weinstein drop, is 
illegible and that the message should he repeated. 

okRB 
Γαι ΤΟΝ £88 yo8002) (RM ) eae) ΟΝ ΡΟΣ Ὁ ἡ ἢ 1-NY 100-134637. (13) > Rea 

ACB: ume; eal aa cy 

| δ “22 “res ,.2.».--- 
- τες no 4 JUN 3 -i962 

“we Τὰ — aes 
Poe 

Ap d: το _ sent ___ MOP Sie  ς - 
ὮΝ τ Specia Agent in Charge TN. ὍΝ 



fe Mr. Baumgardner | 
- lr. Gurley 

Juno 8, 1962 

Airtel 

fo: SACS Bow York (100..154 657) 
Chicago (134-46 Sub B) 

Fron: Dircotor;, FBI (200-428091) 

CSOL0/ ἫΝ 
-ἜΠΌΏΒΙΠΑΙ, SUCURITY « ¢ 

Ie New York airtel dated 6/5/62 concorning ἃ΄ contact 
6f HY 694-S¢ with His Soviet contact, Valontin Zaitsev, and his 
new temporary Sovict contact on 6/4/62. " 

oe it ἀπ noted that tho row contact advised NY 694~S% 
that tho “orld Harxist Review is extending an invitation to 
the Communist Partys USA (CPUSA), to send a delogats ‘toa 
symposium to be hold in Hoscov, Russia, botweon 8/6/62 and 
8/35/62 urider the auspices of tho "ΠῚ orld Varsist Review." -- | 
According to this contact, the CPUGA delegate should be pro~ ) : 
pared to apeak on Point 2 of the agonda which is "Nonopdlistia a 
Capitalisn and Contemporary Policy of the Impordalist State." 

. ‘Now Yorls and Chicago showid contact Ny 694-Se and 
CG 5624«S% proniptly to detertine whother cr not ‘thoy might uso — 
this symposiwi for the pur ose of onother Solo. iissions Ecar 
in mind that in oll probability reprosentatives of the various 

- Cémminist biec countries Will be in attondance and that those 
--dInformants, through their contacts, should dovolop portinont 

| ew nd useful information, particularly as concerns tho Sino-Soviot. j 
1. ὅν, dispute. | ; 
Wt OD | ΝΣ " . 
iE Ti: nddition, cach office should inploment tho comnts 
Is 
im 

ΒΗ pe these two informants with 118 own observations. Aid commonis 
= oncorning tho feasibility of guch a Mission by ono of thos 
| | informants at- thig t . A 
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Το Mr. Gurley 
SAC, Chicagé (234-46 Sub B) Suna 21, a9@2 PY 

Director, ἘΠῚ (109-4
28091) 

f. 
7 910.

 ) 
| 

°  ὙΜΏΜΙΑΙ, SECURIFY ~ Ὁ 

~ Te Chicago. jotter 5/31/02 entitied “oP, USA ». 
ay (Reserve funds Xt is. ΒΒ τ ἴτε 

that. on 5/25/62, CG Ξὐξιτθε: ‘Surnisiis ἃ to of 
Chicago an enve ininy $4,000 which + 3 hold 
tonporarily by while CG * 502405 was ὁπ the West 
coast. Tha purposd 0! 8. transaction was 50. that sat~ 
ficient fands would, bo on fiand ain. th ont Gus. Tail rade. 
a trip to Chicade and nocded funds= was not 
spocdticalty inforned 19. τό the Gxact ariount turnighod 

exprossed his confidence in Woinstoin. It.is noted that 
Within tho rocont past other oxrrossions of such confidence 
gave. hoon shoin by tho fact that 05 35824-S% has arranged for 

ο in the. Gus Hail to Ledda at co. of 
Chicago area and. tha has, Creed other functions ~ 
for. CG 5824.5:: in connection with Party storks | | 

gho Durcau notes. thit ὃ 
invéstigativa roport, concerning activitios yy 
atong. with rocommondation for inc gins on in tho Securit 
Indoxy wili bo subaitted by 6/45/62 v 

sed on tho results: of your invest igation of 
a: WOLL ag ‘the ageo¢iation of CG 5024-S# uith 

Thies. 18 another instance in. whith CG 5824-52 baa (͵ 

‘you showld subait. ὈΣΌΞΒΈΕΙΝ your obs. 
Camondations. concerning an interview ‘of 

by the Chicago. Office with the ultimate ain of Ὁ 
his. cooperation with this. Burcau. it your, roply, you should 
comisnt: specifically oa the ch, in the event 
you, roc enmond. an ee es wit got 
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Branigan — Evens 
Malone 

Memorandum - 
- Wannall Rosen 

TO : Ἦ, C, ΜΕ ταν DATE: 5-29-62 Ξε.“ “ 
Sullivan 

Trotter 

Ἀ 1 - Gurley Tele. Room —— 
FROM :W. A. Bra n —— « 

OPTIONAL fOtm NO. 10 

ae “ 

SUBJECT: cou we 
ἘΠ C 

SAC James Gale of the Chicago offiée cijled May 29 Ch oR | 
1962, 

He advised that they had received a call from CGO 8 
‘who is in Los Angeles where he intends to marry ἐς The informa 
related that his bride-to-be had picked up a letter addressed 
to him in Chicago which she brought to California. This letter 
is a secret writing letter for the informant from Moscow received 
by way of Mexico City and New York City. The informant explained 
that he had no equipment to develop the letter and that he 
felt it must be an important communication. He was therefore 
airmailing it to a confidential box of the Chicago Office, mda 
Chicago will airmail it directly to the Bureau when they 
receive it on May 30. Chicago requested that the secret 
writing be developed, 

SAC Gale stated the purpose for his call was to 
alert the Bureau, and he advised that he saw no necessity to 
send the letter to the Bureau from Chicago by personal delivery, 
Since the letter had already been a number of days en route. ~- 

ACTION: 

The Laboratory has been alerted and upon receipt the 
secret writing will be developed and you will be kept advised, 

te ‘4 oe . - 
(8) 

REC- Sr AY. og Jr - 4 

᾿ ἐς: 232. 59 91-20 4% 
Z am JUN 12 1962 

53 JUN 14 1969 | ΝΝ 
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" Belzont 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT * Mohr . 

Cellshgn 
Conrad ᾿ Memorandum 7 
Evans , 

ο"» Μαῖοηθ ᾿ 

. 
OSer , 

TO . Mr. W. Ὁ, Sullivan » pate: June 7, 1962 CUC# Tove 

7 a a 
FROM ‘ Mr. Ἐς J . Baumga Gonay _ Ν 

sunjeck, 5010 κ΄ 
RNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 

Memorandum Baumgardner to Sullivan 5-28-62 set forth infor- 
mation that the Soviet contact of NY 694-S*, Valentin Zaitsev, 
Counselor, Soviet Mission to the United Nations, advised source that 
Zaitsev and his family plan to return to the Soviet Union about mid- 
June, 1962, for a vacation and that Zaitsev would return to the 
United States at the end of August. daitsev stated that during his 
absence source would be contacted by “another man. 

On 6-5-62 NY 694-S* advised that on the evening of 6-4-62 
he had a meet with Zaitsev. During the course of this contact they 
were joined by a young Russian who was introduced to NY 694-S* only 
as the latter's temporary contact. Shortly thereafter Zaitsev de- 
parted, leaving NY 694-S* with the new contact. 

Informant obtained a deseription of the new contact and 
the New York Office is currently attempting to identify hin, 

ACTION: 

This matter will be followed closely and you will be 
advised promptly when informant's temporary Soviet contact is 
identified. 

100-428091 VF 
Bat 

- Mr. Belmont 

- Mr. Sullivan 
Mr. Brani - 

- Mr. mentee 7, REG- 3] 4 [2 τα 2¥OF δία add Y9 

- Mr. Gurley - 

p. ΠΣ JUN 12 1962 

LIG: bl wy’ τ 

we 08 ans 53 JUN 14 1962 
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UNITED STATES cove( Janne. 

y Memorandum 
ἵν > Mr, We. 6, Sullfvan Date: June 6, 1962 Trotter 

" σον, eR, σ. J. ‘Baume math ae dpe 
== 

| 3 Ὶ 4 | 
SUBJECT: -- SOLO i, | 

INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST - fs ἢ μὴ 

Memo Branigan to Sullivan 5/29/62 set forth inforrfa- 
tion that-CG 5824-S*, who was in Los Angeles at that time, (had: 
received a secret writing Letter addressed to a drop in Chicago. 
The letter had been picked up in Chicago by informant's bride- 
to=-be and brought to him in Los Angeles. Informant did not 
have with him the equipment to develop this letter, He there- 
fore sent the letter to a confidential box in Chicago and the 
Chicago Office forwarded it to the Laboratory. 

The Laboratory used the; chemical formula which 
CG 5824-S* had previously recommended to be used. CG 5824-S* 
was.trained in the use of secret link writings. while on Solo 
Mission 10 and this was the formula which the Russians had 
advised him to use. The faint rectangular outline of a message . 
was detectable in this letter but it could not be raised suf-. 
ficiently to determine its contents. 

The fact that this message could not be raised was - 
transmitted to the Chicago Office and, subsequently, to , 
CG 5824-S*,.. CG 5824-S* stated that in his opinion this may 
have been a trial message and of no other significance. How- 
ever, he felt that since it is possible there were more important 
instructions contained therein, he felt the Soviets should be 
advised of the receipt of the message but inability to raise . 
the secret writing. a" 

. NY 694-S* has advised that on his. next meet with the - 
Soviet! ‘contact he will give the latter a microfilm message that 
CG 5824.5 has received the letter but that it is not legible. 

ACTION: EX. - 102 REC 38 09 - thn L207 8 DSO 
fee We will follow this yaks June aeey 41 be Kept advised, 

100-428091 Me =” Aye GWE” 
i Ἵ 

' 

1 - Mr. Belmont cd aa Ban. 34 | Ἂν 

1 - Mr. Conrad. of ει}: 

1 - Mr. Sullivan ᾿ 
1 - Mr. Baumgardner 
1. - Mr. Branigan δ᾽ 
1 - Mr. Gurley, «Νὴ ᾿ 

LTG:kmo (7) HS JUN 10 Wb 
be. 
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Peace ἌΝ ee | Conrad - Poa 5 
* δα Memorandiirii ἘΞΩΞ 

Rosen . 

TO: Mr. W. C,, SullivanWGZ_ pate: June 8, 1962 WB Tovel = 
Trovier se, 
Tele. Room .. , 
Holmes 1... 

FROM : Mr. F. J, “ate Gendy | 

ag . δε. SOL 
seer L SECURITY -- COMMUNIST 

. , Ibe | 
', Memorandum Baungardner id sd 6/7/62 revealed bic that on 6/4/62 NY 694-S* met his Soviet contact, Valentin | Zaitsev, Counsellor, Soviet Mission to United Nations,’ At this time informant was introduced to his temporary Soviet contact while Valentin Zaitsev will be on vacation in Russia. ' Informant obtained a description of the new contact and the New York Office was attempting to identify him. 

mnt 

= Wn 6/6/62 informant identified a photograph of Aleksey Mikhailovich Kolobashkin as being identical with the above-mentiOned new Soviet contact. Kolobashkin is the Third Secretary: of the Soviet Mission to the United Nations. 

ACTION: :.. 
# 

wena τ- εν» ΝΗ , | . 

% 7 For information, 
© ay παρών 

100-428091 
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bic “FD-36 (ROv. 1213-56) | 

FBT 

ω 
Date: 5/25/62 

| Transmit the following,..in --.: . Bs τοτσσοττοςς "*(Type in plain text or code) ᾿ I 

Vig AIRTEL REGISTERED OE 
᾿ τ πιὸ — _ = “(Priority or Method of Mailing) = ΄Β m4 

ΟΝ meee ee ....-... ..... ...... fae 

TO + DIRECTOR, FBL (100~ 428091) op jo 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK. (100-134637) f ff 

susszon Gord) gel) 3 μὰ Ge 
(oo: 06) ν ne ἀλέα 

aT On 5/25/62, NY 694~5* furnished the following infor- {  γ. 
mation to SA ALEXANDER CG. BURLINSON: | “AF 2” 

At 7: :00 p.m. on 5/24/62, pursuant to previously made 
telephonic arrangements, the informant met his Soviet contact, 
VALENTINE ALEKSANDROVIGH ZALTSEV, in the area of the Town House 
Restaurant in Queens, NYC. ‘They proceeded by subway to Parsons 
Blvd., and from there, on foot, to King's Park, where they sat Aik. 
on. a bench and talked for a short time. vy ΡΒ “ 

NY 694-51 gave .to ZAITSEV, on microfilm, a report By 
IRVING POTASH, summari hessages 
received by POTASH fron who is Ld 
presently in Aftica,. e-Bureau is being advised of this 
matter by separate conmunication under the[ _|caption.) 

4 
2 Referring to a GPUSA, Youth Committee veport given to. 

him -on microfilm by NY 694-~ S* on 5/18/62 (one of several _ 
4 documents given to ZALTSEV. én that date, and reported in NY 
‘| [airtel dated 5/18/62), ZATISEV advised NY 694-S% that the 

microfilmed material.given him by the infoxmant..is,developed 
(at Sov dywarters, translated" into Rugsian, ς and and_then 
"transmitte o Moscow TSEV the! ars that as r | ᾿ rd i 

ΣΟῚ flee ls Ur fe ya 
CP: 3 og 58 (100- 4.28091) πὶ i pg ΈΞΕΙ 220-052.) 

{ + GHTCAGO (134-46-SUB-B) (RM) gp ay 56 99> 
1 = "NY 134-91 (INV) (41). ROMAY 26 1962" ς ol 
1 - NY 105-3571 (VALENTINE ALEKSANDROVIGHAZATISEM.G1) Δ Δ τι ν᾽ 

=Ny 100-1346 ns a i > ip 
AGB :m: } a TS ΣΡ a 
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NY 100-134637 

the aforementioned Youth Report, development of the microfilm 
reflected that the first page of the réport was a blank. It 
was agreed that at their hext\meetingy -NY 694-S* would give 
ZALISEV a copy of the first pagé of the Youth report, 

NY 694-S* then told ZAITSEV that hé has three Minox 
cameras which hé usés for micfofilming, and that periodically 
he has mechanical trouble with these cameras; ZAITSEV, who 
apparently is familiar with cameras, said he was aware of the 
imperfections of such cameras, and suggested that the informant 
obtain Minox cameras made before 1950, which, he said, are more 7 

durable "because they have copper bodies." 

ZAITSEV said that the Soviets have. experienced similar 
problems with the Minox cathera, and have found that "for volume 
work, the 16 mm. movie camera is better on a single exposure." 

(With regard ‘to the above-mentioned first page of 
the Youth report, it is to be noted that the said page was not 
missing in the developed rolé of the microfilm, which was shot 

| at the same time, and’ from which the NYO has developed prints,) 

ZAITSEY then advised NY 694~S* that he and his family 
planned to return to the Soviet Union about the middle of June 
for 4 vacation, and that he would return to the USA at the end 
of August. He said that during, his absence, NY 694-s* would be 
contactéd by “another man.” He indicated that this individiar, 
whom he will introduce to the informant at a subsequent meeting, 
does not speak English very well. He suggested that NY 694-53 
not "overload" this individual at any one meeting, particularly 
that the informant "should not give him a mass of unimportant 
information together with really important information,” 

NY 694-S* asked ZAITSEV whether the CPUSA material to 
be read at the Symposium in. Prague (mentioned in NYaixrtel 5/18/62), 
and délivered to ZALTSEV for transmittal to Moscow and Prague,, 
would arrive in time in Prague. ZAITSEV replied that the ᾿ 
material had been sent to Prague “last Sunday." (May 20th) 

» 2 « 
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, NY 100+134637 

ZALTSEV informed NY 694-8* that with regard to the , 
ἸΟΡΌΒΑ delegation to the+8tirWorld Youth Festival in Helsinki,/ | 
he had not Be yet received from Moscow the money for the ° 
transportation of these peoplé to and fom Helsinki, He 
urther stated that the Soviets could not comply with the - 
PUSA request that the Soviets pay the expenses 6f seven 

additional persons planning to go to Helsinki as,part of the 
PUSA delegation. He said that the Soviets were sorry not to 
e able to comply with thé CPUSA tequest, but that money for 
this project “already was allocated." - 

In reply to a question from NY 694=s%*, ZAITSEV stated 
, that as yet thé CPSU had not received a reply from the GP of | 

China to the CPSU Letter of 2/22/62, suggesting an amelioration 
of relations between the two parties. 

tT 

" NY 694-S* then told ZAITSEV that the σρυβὰ wished to 
; '-"make a formal complaint to Moscow about the treatment received 
t ~ by » GPUSA delegaté to the May Day Celebxation in 

"4 “Moscow, at the Soviet Embassy in London. NY 694$%* told ZAITSEV 

otf ago, reported that she had been treated very. coldly and 
. Sf discourteously at ‘the Soviet Embassy in Londen, to which she 

had gone to obtain a visa for travel to Moscow. She told POTASH 
that she was asked why she had come to London for the visa, and 
why she had samm not obtainéd the same in Washington, ἢ. δ, 
[__—_Jetated to POTASH that she did not receive her visa until 

the day following her first contact with the Soviet Embassy. 

. ZALTSEV replied that he knew ‘the reason for[ __] 
fihkaving had trouble in London. He said that the names o e@ 
{GPUSA delegates to the May Day Celebration had not been made 
javailable to the Soviet Embassy in London. 

| (NY 6942S* advised that_afre receiving the above - 
| |information from POTASH regardin, he asked GUS HALL on 
᾿ jotated whether the latter was aware of this situation. HALL 

stated he had not been advised in this regard ‘by POTASH, and 

νῷ β oe 

ot 

» 

ttl 

that scconsine to. IRVING POTASH, who spoke to several days 



NY 100-134637 

indicated he was very angry about-the situation. At NY 694-S%*'s 
suggestion, he agreed that NY 694~-s* should inform the Soviets, 
‘through ZAITSEV, of this matter. NY 694-S* further advised that 
‘it is now apparent that WILLIAM PATTERSON, to whom POTASH had 
given ἃ note for transmittal to KORNIENKO of the Soviet Embassy 
containing pertinent information concerning the CPUSA delegates 
jto the May Day Festival, after Losing the said note on the 

; street, merely told KORNIENKO that the CPUSA delegates were 
en route to Moscow, and furnished no. information - concerning 
their identities.) 

Before leaving NY 694-S* in the park, ZAITSEV stated 
that he would not contact NY 694-s* duting the coming week, but 
would do so shortly after, He repeated that before going to 
Moscow, he would have to intzoduce NY 694-S* to the man. who 

| would contact the informant during ZAITSEV's absence, 
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SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub Β). 
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ReCGairtel dated March 2, 1962. 

5/28/62 

ReCGairtel rélateéed to the status of the investiga-_ 
tion concerning "Unknown Subject, White, Male, Observed at 
Bolshoi -Theatre, Moscow, Russia; November , L960," 

Chicago has continued to follow this matter ith 
CG 5824-S*, tn: this regard, CG 5824~-S* advised SA RICHARD 
YW. HANSEN on. May 25, 1962, that up until that time hé has 
had no. success in further identifying the unsub observed by ~~ Ὁ 
him in.the Bolshoi Theatre. CG 5824-S* will, ‘however , continue ἡ *. 
to remain alert to any information in the future 
assist in the identification of this individual. 
will be followed by the Chicago Office and the Bureau δᾶν 

‘Which might ,. 
This mat Ἢ 

accordingly.» - 
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ΕΣ ‘UNITED 

Bureau letter, L. was contacted on May 24, ape ΣᾺ 
by SA CARL ΟΝ, AN. . The meeting Was most cordial dnd * ars wae 

offered complete voluntary cooperation and- will ἜΝ 
assist the Bureau in this. confidential matter, He asked Ὧο΄ i 
questions and agreed to keep in absolute eonfidence his ee 
relationship with the FBI,. ; ἜΗΝ 

. In view of the above, the Chicago office will. an 
. proceed with all necessary spéed to secure necessary - ᾿ ΣΝ 

ΕΣ kept advised in this matter, 

OMIORAL FORA 
5010504. 

. TO ἐ DrRicTOR, FBI (100-428091) | 

ae Fabs : 

ἐν 
ἢ Sac, CHICAGO (134-46 -Sub 8). 

sunt: (Cento ) 

is-¢ ΝΞ ΕΕ 

βδβαϊοῦ dated 5/16/62. 
4 

ordty set, forth in referenced τὴ ἢ ᾿ 

Th ἃς 

docunentation on behalf of CG 5824-s*, The Bureau will 
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~ Belmont ταις... 

ENT Mohr ᾿ UNITED STATES GOVE 

Contad Memorandum i 

ro * Mr, ‘Conrad wl pare: June 5, 1962 “Ὁ ase 
— 

Trotter 
Tale. Room uw: 

Holme3 en, 

FROM fe F. Downing ἣν fee & Deming gf 
suBjECT: ( SOLO 

NTERNAL SECURITY - ¢ [58 
᾿ [570 

On 6/4/62; Supervisoy si New York Office, 
telephonically furnished copies of the plain text of two. messages, copies of the 
corresponding cipher text and requested the texts be'verified, It was determined 
in the Laboratory that the first message had an extra digit and one incorrectly en- 
ciphered digit. The second message was found to contain four digital errors. 
Mr. Marchessault was telephonically advised of this‘on, the same-date. It might 
be noted that a previously prepared message, checked-in the Laboratory, per my 
memorandum 4/25/62, was.not transmitted: For this reason the key used for the 
unsent message was: re-used in messages set forth:below. 

The following are the plain texts of the messages to be transmitted. A 
copy of the cipher texts is attached. 

URGENT REPEAT LETTER FROM. JONES (repeat) J ONES, NEW YORK TO 

WEINSTEIN (repeat) WEINSTEIN, CHICAGO FOR HUB (Morris Childs) (repeat) 
HUB LETTER RECEIVED BUT NOT LEGIBLE (repeat) NOT LEGIBLE, - 

SERIOUSLY PROTEST THE IRRESPONSIBLE, THREATENING MANNER YOUR 
FAIR (Washington) YOUTH SECRETARY PONAMREV (repeat) PONAMREV ‘SPOKE 
TO HEAD OF NON-PARTY COMMITTEE OF THE LAMB (Youth Féstival). ALSO 
PONAMREV INSISTED THAT HE BE GIVEN NAMES OF SPECIAL. FULL (Youth) 
COUSINS (Delegates) LAMB (Youth Festival) WHICH IS:SECRET; THIS MUST BE 
HANDLED WITH CARE OR WE MAY BE FORCED TO RECONSIDER THE WHOLE 
QUESTION. BIRCH (Gus Hall). 

etary, Mla / PONAMREYV is possibly Boris I. Ponomarev, Second 38 
, | Embassy, Washington, D. C. Oe 

- , ᾿ ᾿ Ay Ρ ΙᾺ 

ἢ 
ACTION; = 7 at 

, . | EBL - Ae ity aT 

For information. ΩΣ DS - . 

Enclosure - | f ap5s 
ney 2 a “ἢ . 

L-Mr. Belmont -- ἢ pATE0 I —T ᾿ ἃ - Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J. A, Sizo6, Mr. F. E. Fox). — Ki 
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90621 . 
94350 

᾿ς 35768. 
05036 
08993 
12239 
01263 

32196 
31114 
67252 
91385 
32304, 
30038 
86290 
13829 
56583 
81196 
54150 
31439 
40252 
18317 
33221 

o> 

937-96 
01255 
79659 
38915 
84808 
00348: 

20063 
73038 
59439 
72100 
96013 
53669 
00598 
O6511 
17871 
87913 
84924 
76876 
38476 
60103 

54841 
3967. 
40674 | 
99898 
‘16517 © 
73996 

91614 
41840" 
66224. 
42520 
31187 
66715 
80494. 
30761 
45901 
60227 
30416 
42232 
10553. 
92003 
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_ " 2 = Mr. J. Donohue 

1 - Mr. Gurley 

SAC, New York (100-134637) 
June 12, 1962 

4 

te pirector, FBE (100~428091) 

ΟΝ 
THTENUAL SECURITY ~ C 

τ᾿ 

‘Re Now York let 6 sotting forth information 

concerning, the. position of as. regards placing 

that infornent. into an apparatus botweon the Conminist Party, 

USA (CPUSA), and the Communist Party (cP) of the Soviet Union. 

In previous correspondence Jt has been noted that it ae eke 
CG 5824~5* 1i felt that son should be donc 

by thea for in view of past essist~ 

ance to CG. Ξε and Wail. Hall also ma iss desires 

in this regard to HY 694-S* and a trip for was 

suggested. 
. 

ο΄ ἀῇ has been noted also. that has been | 

helpful to the Party and 15 continuing to do 50. states 

that although not personally acquainted with Bali, 

has takon direction 2 Hall and has been accopted by bin. 

Also, NY 694-5* imows 11, bas known hin for many 

‘years, understands wha! ‘done in and for the 

Party and is willing to have— as on aid whenever 

and wherever possible. New York also pointed out that to 

» extent that HY 694-S* is anvolved in Solo, so too can 

, become invoived in sole e adequate 
training ᾿ 

and activation by NY 694~S*. : oe CAG. Vi Ds 

| a [LOE TL p§0 V1 © 
New York is το δ στοά. to submit da pacP

ations 

and recommendations concerning the Poasih ty of having 

uY 694-8* mention to Halli that ig. been, wrmiosist~ 

ance ta the Party, pointing out specs 

gesting that gonething be dond for th ‘particular 

enphasis on a trip to Russia. While pparontly 

be offset by informa  yointing out that he 4g: ayare of tha : 

Golson ane. economic status of but feels that euch a gostura 

Belnont = DY the Party would be in tue nature of good will that 

| caildida aa CO Partysncnid reap bonofitsa therofron by havin 
. 

Gent pesforn somMudetion not only while on this trip but, ἣ 

Tove ; rs ir a 8 ape 
| πων τῳ ἫΝ 

POAT cece enn fa 
vz | 
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Lettor to Now York 
nu: Solo 
100-423092 

vegard, it. could be pointed out that | pong bo. of 
particular use to tho. Party at this View of the 
passport sanction of the XYnternal Security Ac 
It 48 noted that New York advisos thot while has 
been daceopted by the Party for ydéars, ho has nover beon. ἃ 

. formal member of the ‘CP, . 

tine. 

-- 

t i6 sugested that New York also consider tho’ 
foltoving ἃ and gubmit its observations in connection thorowith: 
Arrange for to nake. a trip to Europe ostensibly 
for business. of ploasure. He would advise his, ΟΡ contacts, 
particularly NY 604-9", of his plans, NY G 661} 
Ball. of this, and suggest to Hall that since ig 
not a formal. CP menber ‘he might be able to render valunbie 
assistance to the CPUSA while on such a trip. 

As: polnted ‘out proviously, the Bureau is not. 
-attenpting to replace either, ed, or NY 694-8% but 
ds attempting to manouver some. other source into the oxist- 
ing. Sold apparatus, or a soparate apparatus. at a propitious 
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Transmit the following via AIRTEL 

DATE: 6/7/62 

Z TO: DIRECTOR, FBI ({100-428091) 

FROM: SAG, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

SUBJECT: (7 SOLO | 
0 G sor 

(00:04) 

_ ReNy el, 6/5/62, reflecting that on 6/4/62, VALENTIN 
ALEKSANDROVICHWZAITSEV introduced NY 694-S* to a young Soviet who 
will temporarily réplace ZAITSEV as contact with the informant. Ai.‘ _ 

2344 2 
On 6/6/62, SA ALEXANDER C, BURLINSON exhibited to ————— 

NY 694-S* photographs of Soviet personnel attached to the Soviet 
‘Mission to the United Nationg..~fhe informant identified a photo- 
‘graph of ALEKSEY sEGATLOTION ROLCEAGHE ae that of the above- 
mentionéa new Soviet contact * KOLOBASHKIN (Bufile 105-78927) is 
Third Secretary to the SMUN. “452: : 

C7-Bureau 100-428091) (RM) ες . 
ATEKSEY tae ga KOLOBASHKIN)/— 

τ 
OLEG DANILOVIGH*KALUGIN}. | 

» (L065. VICTOR IVANOVICHSRASSADIN) βασι F 
1-205~21599- (VALENTIN ALEKSANDROVICH ZAITSEV)} © 7 

go (134-46-Sub B) (RM) . 
I-NY 134-91 ΤῊ.) (41) . 
1-NY 105-36402 ALEKSEY MIKHATLOVICH KOLOBASHKIN) (341) 
L-NY 105-3571 VALENTIN ALEXSANDROVICH ZAITSEV), (342) 
1-NY¥ 2105-40635  (OLEG DANILOVICH KALUGIN) (343) a 
L-NY 105-3401 (VIKTOR IVANOVICH RASSADING) (342) 
ΔΝ 100-134637 (41) _ Yaya? 

ΝΝ | vale Y. 
BR OAS om (το. 4 6507, 05 

+ AgB sume yi” ἢ y 
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ες Transmit the following via AIRTEL 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) TO: 
| J 
| 7» FROM: fiom YORK (100-134637) 

SUBJEC sor ἌΝ 

(00:06) ὅν 

On 6/5/62, NY 694-S* firnished the following informa-. 
tion to SA ALEXANDER C, BURLINSON: 

v At 7 p.m., on 6/4/62, pursuant to previously made 
telephonic arrangements, the informant went to the area of the 
Town, House Restaurant in Queens, NYC, to meet his Soviet contact 
VALENTIN ALEKSANDROVICH ZAITSEV. Upon observing NY 694=-S* in the 
area, ZAITSEV walked to the Sutphin Avenue station of the-Inde~ 
pendent Subway, the informant following at a short distance } 
‘behind ZAITSEV. As the informant and ZATGSEV joined each other : 
on the platform of the subway, a young Russian also joined them, \ 
and was introduced to NY 694-S* as the latter's temporary contact) | 

any further conversation, and ZAITTSEV motioned to NY 694-S* to | 
board the train, indicating with his fingers that the informant WS ἮΝ 
should leave the train at the third stop. ZATTSEV and the young δὴ \\ 
Russian also boarded the train, the young Russian riding in the same Ϊ 
car that the informant was in, but ZAITSEV. riding elsewhere. Ι i 
NY 694-S* and the young Russian got off the train at 179th st. ἱ tr’ 
At this point there was no indication that ZALTSEV had gotten off Ν 
‘the train, and the young Russian stood on the subway platform, . 
apparently quite confused, 

ὦ 3ὺ ; 
ζ eral Sane ἐδ 5001) (RM) 2 

ἜΣ ΡΑΣ AST ἘΞ DANILOVICH KALUGIN) 5 (1-105-90950) (VIKTOR IVANOVICH RASSADIN) . HALE... 
1-Chicago (134-46-Sub B) (RM) lane 3 1-NY 134-91 (INV) (41) - OE UD di 
1-NY 105-3571 (VALENTIN ALEKSANDROVICH ZATTSEV) (341) iad 
ΔΝ 105-4635 
1-NY 105- 

. ἢ 
A train came into the station before there was tinie. fox\) ᾿ς 

4 

ΕΝ 
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NY 694-S* then motioned to the young Russian to join 
him. The informant. inquired whether a rendezvous had been 
previously determined, and the Russian replied that they were to 
meet at the Salerno Restaurant at Myrtle Ave. and Hiliside Ave.,; * 
in Richmond Hi11, Queens. The Russian and the informant then 
went by subway to the area of Myrtle Ave. and Hillside Ave. and 
discovered that ZAITSEV was riding on the same train, 

ΤᾺ the course of their subway ride, the young Russian 
told NY 694-S" that he would contact the informant while ZATTSEV 
was abroad, and that he was familiar with what his contacts with 
NY 694-8* would entail. The Russian stated that the following 
new arrangements for contact would be in effect: 

Until June 20th, 1962, NY 694-S* may continue to call 
WRENG-4600 (the telephone number of OLEG DANILOVICH KALUGIN - 
Ἴ: Bufile 105-86457) to indicate that he desires to make a contact. 

'A call to this number at 10:05 p.m., allowing the phone to ring 
twice, and then hanging up, will signify that a contact should 
be made at 7 p.m. on the following evening in the area of the 
Town House Restaurant. A-call to this number at 8:35 a.m. will 
sigaify that at 7 p.m. the informant will leave a message for 
the Soviet in a metal box attached to the bottom of a sink in 
Club 111, located at lllth St. and Jamaica Aye., Queens. (This 
is veferred to as the "Augusta" drop). 

After June 20th, 1962, the informant is to call PLaza 
1-2799, following the above described procedure except that the 
morning call should be made at 8 a.m, and the evening call at 
10:20 p.m. (It has been ascertained that PLaza 1-2799 is the 
telephone number of VIKTOR IVANOVICH RASSADIN-Bufile 105-96950- 
who resides at Royal York House, 425 E, 63rd St., NYC, apartment 
6G, and who is Special Adviser to the Bureau of Social Affairs 
of the UN Secretariat). 

The young Russian stated that the oceupant of the 
apartment. where the telephone listed as RI 9-4600 is located is 
also returning to the Soviet Union for a vacation (OLEG DANILOVICH 
RALUGIN). He also commented that he himself had had a vacation 
last year, but would not have one this year. He further remarked 
that “his friend" (ZAITSEV) had not. had a vacation for four years, 
and currently is packing. in preparation to leave for his vacation 
in the Soviet Union. | 

wo Qa 
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NY 694-S* deseribed the young Russien es follows: 

Age 39 (so advised informant) 
Height 5110" or 5111" 
Weight About 175 ibs. 
Build Medium "but strong" 
Eyes Blue 
Complexion rair 
Hair Brown - straight, parted on 

side ᾿ 
General Appearance Very handsome 
Marks hnehor tattooed between 

thumb and index finger on 
rignt hand 

Peculierities Chain smoker of cigarettes - 
no nat 

Language Factlity Speaks extremely poor English 
Clothing Wore biue suit, plain knit 

tie and white shirt 

(Photographs of Soviet personnel assigned to the Soviet 
ὍΝ Gelegation will be exhibited to NY 698-64 in an attempt to 
identify the above described Soviet). 

When the informant and the young Russian reached the end 
of the Jamaica Line to change to anothertrain going to 1215ὺ St. 
(the area of the Salerno Restaurant), they cbserved ZATTSEV in 
the said train. Upon leaving the train at 12ist St., ZATTSEV 
joined NY SONS, and the your; Russian walked behind. 

While “walking toward the restaurant, ZALTSEV stated 
that he had come only to introduce NY 694-S* to his new contac ts 
and would leave them at this point, where the informant and the 
young Russian should continue on to the restaurant wnere they 
cou a 

NY 694-S* told ZATTSEV that before leaving, the latter 
would have to discuss severe! important matters with the informant. 
At this point, NY 694-S* gave ZATTSEV, in a chewing gum package, 
microfilm containing the follcwing, concerning which the Bureau 
already has been advised: 



NY 100-134637 

A report allegedly submitted at a recent NEC meeting by 
GUS HALL; a message that a secret-hendwriting message sent to 
CG 5824-S* was illegible; a complaint that ;pumoeLonary gab 
the Soviet Embassy in Washington, D.C., whilé/discussicn with the 
non~Party head of the tour to the Helsinki Youth Festival, had 
demanded, in irresponsible fashion, that the aforesaid tour 
head identify a special group of CPUSA delegates that would be 
pert of the tour-group; and the first page of a Youth Report, 
previously furnished, from which, as reported by ZATYSEV, the 
Yirst page had been missing. 

With regard to the illegible secret handwriting 
message mentioned above, NY 694-S* asked ZAITSEV whether the 
latter was familiar with the fact that such a message had been 
sent to CG 582h-s*, ZAITSEV said he knew enly that such a 
message had been mailed from NY, but that he did not know the 
content thereof, He said to send the mssgage again in the same 
form would require about *hree weeks, ZAITSEV then said that he 
would ascertain whether the message had been urgent, and that, 
if so, the young Russian would deliver the text of the message 
to NY 694-S* within a few days. If not urgent, the mesgage 
would be sent as previously to Chicago in two or three weeks. 

Regarding the irresponsible functionsry at the Soviet 
Embassy, mentioned above, concerning whom NY 694-S* told 
ZATISEV the whole story, N¥ 694-S* told ZAITSEV that HALL 1s in a 
rage about the incident, and that.the matter should be reported 
to the Soviet Embassy immediately. ZATTSEV agreed that what she 
Soviet functionary had done was stupidly irresponsible, and 
stated that a call warld be made on that evening to the said 
Embassy, advising of this matter, 

ZALTSEV, before leaving, told NY 694-S* that he would 
be in contact with the informant again "some time around Labor 
Day." ZAITSEV then left, and NY 694-S* and the young Russian 
entezed the Salerno Restaurant where they had dinner. ‘The young 
Russian requested that NY 694-S* order for him because he did not 
wish the waiter to notice that -he spoke with a heavy Russian 
accent. 
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The only pertinent information furnished to, the 
informant by a new contact was the following; το, 

sR 
The. A! World Marxist Review' is exten ἀὴρ an invitation 

to the CPUSA 0 send a delegate to a symposium to be held in 
Moscow, between August 6th and August 15th, 1962, under the 
auspices of the "World Marxist Review." The agenda will be: 
te 23 The Main Problem of The Development of Contemporary Capitalism; 

Monopolistic Capitalism and Contemporary Policy of the 
ImperLalist. State, 

mMhe young Russian stated that the CPUSA delegate should 
be prepared to speak on. point 2 of the agenda. He also ssid 
that all expenses of the delegate would be paid by the World 
Marxist Review, and that the Soviets should be advised as soon 
8.8 possible concerning who the delegate will be, 

After finishing dinner, the informant and the young 
Soviet left the restaurant, going their separate ways. 
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Memor 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100=428091) + DATE: 6/5/62 

” SAC,°NEW YORK (200-134637)- 

‘SUBJECT: 

ReNylet 5/2/62; Chicago let 5/17/62,.and Bulet 5/23/62. 

κ΄ το Chicago's interpretation of LT position ᾿ 
with respect to NY 68.558 and CG 5821}: oe as expressed in veCGlet . 
is substantially correct.” | . 

sf 

However, New York wishes to stress certain, points. ~ 
~ " : Qi 

First of all; the NYO is developingL______] i in Ny 
his own right as an informant and not ἣν asa - | NY 
veplacement for any other informant. possesses {3 
“certain qualities of backBround, education,- social position, 
affluence and built-in “cover” which make him particularly | ¥ 

' valuable and attractive to both the GPUSA and” the. - ‘CPSU. ᾿ Ὺ] 
. These qualities. are beang fully exploited. 

μὴ 

᾿ Extensive. training and ‘experience would be. a necessary - 
© requisite in 411 cases. - - 

ὧν 

; -- does, however, possess many of <hr 
qualifica’ ions: isted by Chicago. as necessary in. a. SOLO. 
replacement. He is of the pight age, .Pace and background, | 
Although never a formal member of the CP, he was considered 

_ bythe Party to be a member and has been decepted as 20S 9 

"Py κὐδδαθ awh HET 0 — AR F09/ BO 
P BUREAU - (CLOS>H2 8091) ( aw 

ΓΝ τς (1-100-}}1.5968}: 
ἴλθι (1-200-340-7211). ~~ 

UNRECORDED COPY FILED IN, a ‘ 

~ CHTCAGO “(134-46-SUB. A (SOLOYIO i - es dhe 5 

i = CADM) (HL) : ΝΠ ΌΕΕΕΝΣ 
= Ng l00- iy ΝΕ NS — — 
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CP. "politics." | 

NY 100134637. 

δὴν years. 

L Jie properly and advantageously alignéd 

‘within the Party. though not personally acquaintéd with 
GUS HALL, he has taken direction from HALL and has been 
accepted by him, As late as ey 18, 1952, HALL directed 
thath , form a Reg Q 
and "balance" theif activities as such through 

hag worked and is currently working with BUDISH 
qn economic-financial writings for HALL. 

[__-—lis aware of the possibility that his. 
contact with CPUSA personalities such as "JAKE" CHILDS, JACOB 

BUDISH, and GUS HALL might well lead to eventual valuable 

feontact with Soviet personnel. He is ready for such contact, 

| τον Perhaps most important of all is the fact that ΘΟ ̓ 
NY 698-S" knows well, has known him for many years, 

as underste one in and for the CP, and is willing 
to have .48 an aid whenever and wherever possible. 

Ft ais of | that "politically" (using the 

- Ghieago connotation) has little or no CP background. 

But the CP never used him "politically." He is not and has 

never béen a politician. He i¢ a well-known and highly regarded 
Financien. He does; howevery understand Communism and Communist 
polities. in the broad sénse, but has no experience in tinside™ - 

᾿ 

Lally so after peading Tt becomes apparen 
background, training, Chicago's. observations, that 

_ .gudeesses, aptitude, and inclinations’ at this juncture make him 

more s\itable. for utilization in NY 694-Sk's non-political” _ 

sphere of operation, Τὸ the extent that NY 694-S* jis involved: 

in: SOLQ, 50 too Ga become involved in 500 with: 

adequate, training and ackivation by ΝᾺ 694-8", keeping in mind 

- 2 = 
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all the whalé that woud be governed, as would © 
any other informant, by his own personality, background, ete. 

Tt must also be remembered that L_____] has his 
own sphere of knowledge and practical "know-how," finance, which 
knowledge and know-how is far superior in that field to that 

— of either ΝΥ 694-S# or CG $824-S*. He can use his own peculiar 

| ‘;talénts advantageously both in his CPUSA relations and in any 
}Soviet relations that develop. This will be true of course 
Jwhether he is considered as an independént informant or as a 
{replacement, . 

τς ' The above projections ofL____] ara; of course, 

ultimate.targets of the NYO. Thus far he has been developed 
past his initial launching and is now in the training and 
utilization state, τς ᾿ 

I The other "disadvantage" with [-__)-+ bearing 
‘"  . ἀῃ hind that it can also be arpued as a decided advantage -τ 

| is his position as a working executive in the financial world. 
True, it will, make Wim legs readily available than NY 694-5%* 
or.GG $824-8* because his everyday employment is, after all, his 

primary occupation; but, fhat is where we found him, and it 
lis fpomn there that we have devéloped him. His services to 
the FBZ are not paid for. He will not accept payment, And, 

jit tust be remeinberved, his position on Wall Street provides 

excellent cover from 811 angiles. ΕΞ ᾿ 

πλοῦς Τῇ summary then, the positions of Chieago and New 

York are substantially the same. Γ΄ [5 developnent 
‘shall continus along the lines it has been ollowing. That 

co | Z 
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αἱ 

TO : Mr. W. C. Sullivan DATE: June 7, 1962 Tae: vel 

Mr. Belmont 
Tele. Room —___. 

Holmes 
1 = 

FROM : Mr, F. J. Baumgar 1 - Mr. Sullivan Gondy —___., 
a 1 - Mr. Beanery. 

CO, 1 ~ Mr. Branigan 
SUBJEG 1 - Mr. Wannall 

AL SECURITY - COMNUNIST 1 - Liaison 
1 - Mr. Gurley 

By " Secret" letter dated 5/14/62 we furnished to 
Central intelligence Agency (CIA) and other interested Government 
agencies the English translation of portions of a letter reportedly 
sent on 2/22/62 by the Communist Party, Soviet Union (CPSU), to the 
Communist Party of China (CPC). 

It will be recalled that on 5/7/62, NY 694-S* met with 
his Soviet contact, Valentin Zaitsev, Counselor, Soviet Mission 
to the: United Nations. At that time, Zaitsev pointed out that he 
had translated instant letter from Russian to English. While he 
desired the contents thereof made known to the Communist Party, — 
USA (CPUSA), Zaitsev stated he was under strict orders fronhis ©, 
Soviet superiors not to deliver the document itself to the."informant. 
Informant demurred to this and Zaitsev relented to the @xtent,sthat 
source was able to copy a portion of the letter and high; lights of 
the remainder. Ὡς 

ou ων 

On 6/6/62 CIA furnished our Liaison representative with 
a copy of a Dap Secret" memorandum from ἢ. P. Southard to.Mrs. Jane 
Roman of CIA dated 6/4/62. Therein CIA made reference to our letter 
of 5/14/62 enclosing the above-mentioned English translation of the 
letter from Russia to Red China. CIA asked the following questions; 

~ 

Question: CIA noted that we described our source as one which "has 
furnished reliable information in the past."' CIA desire 

to know if this source was identical to the source which provided 
some of the documents furnished CIA in January, 1961, in Bufile | 
100~-428091., CIA further noted that it was "'gonfident that the docy 
ments of file number 100~428091 were authentic" and CIA would like 
to have the same confidence in instant document. CIA. further asked, 
"If the source is not the 8" is it a source in Wy AG FBI has 
the same confidence?" PX, ἡ 9 / DO- H-¥O q /—. φὐόῦ 

Comment : In late agéy ang. early 19 in furnishéd CIA with h infor~ 
nation obtained, ‘by: SCG) 58 248% while on Sole iis figshon 8. 

Some of the, more dimportant "information ‘furnished te concerned 
the Sino-Soviet dispute,and one document was a letter_obtainedwby 
CG 5824-S* from the CPSU to. the Pc answering charges made against 
Russia by Red China, Our Sdlos‘case, of. é6urse, has file number, 

100=-42809 
rnp ah »" 

eye sg jUN1S Ὁ oH 



Memorandum to. Mr. Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

100-428091. For maximum protection of our sources, we will advise 
CIA that we have the same confidence in instant source as that | 
source which furnished information in Bufile 100-428091 in January, 
1961, 

Question: CIA desired to know whether or not instant decument was 
part of a letter from the CPSU to the CPUSA and, if so, 

‘the approximate date of the letter. CIA noted that this information: 
would be important in judging whether or not the Soviet Party is now 
engaged in another campaign against the Chinese Party in the world 
communist movement and, if. so, when it began. 

Comment: This was not part of a letter to the CPUSA but the 
CPUSA became aware in May, 1962, that such a-letter 

reportedly was sent. 

Question: CIA noted that our letter of 5/14/62 stated that the 
enclosed document to that letter was a translation of 

"portions of a letter in the possession of a Russian official." 
CIA noted that the final page of the document enclosed with our 
letter appears to indicate omissions at the énd of two paragraphs. 
CIA desired to know whether these omissions reflect omissions in 
the document in the possession of the Russian official or whether 
they represented the source's omissions. 

Comment; As noted above, Zaitsev pushed our informant to the point 
where informant was able to copy only the high lights of 

the latter portion of the Soviet letter to Red China. While one 
sentence in each of two paragraphs was incomplete, we furnished the 
information in toto for its value in assisting to analyze this situ- 
ation. Informant has already furnished us with all information in 
his possession in this regard, Therefore, we will advise CIA that 
our source can furnish no further information concerning this document. 

The above-mentioned CIA memorandum concluded with, "Please 
extend our felicitations again to the FBI, which has provided the 
best documents we have ever had in the field of Sino-Soviet relations 
and which is continuing that fine work now." 

_ ΑΒ. can be seen from the above, our top informants are con- 
tinuing to score in providing us with information of this caliber 
which is so timely and which is of much assistance to top Government 
officials in analyzing the current world situation. 

“2 - 



Memorandum to Mr, Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 

100-428091 

RECOMMENDATIONS ; 

It is recommended that in order to further protect our 
informant our Liaison representative advise CIA as follows in, 
connection with its request. 

1, The FBI has equal confidence in the source which 
provided the document furnished to CIA by our letter of 5-14-62 
as the other source which furnished information in January, 1961, . 
in Bufile 100-428091. 

2. Instant document was not part of a letter to the 
CPUSA from the CPSU. 

3. Our source can furnish no further information 

concerning this document. 

nr + yl A, .ν» Vid 
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5 

SUBJECT: SOLO 

oe SECURITY - COMMUNIST 6'% 

My memorandum of 5/7/62 set forth in detail receipts of 
funds from the Soviet Union and Red China by the Communist Party, 
USA, and the disbursements of these funds during April, 1962, 
The following schedule shows the présent status of these funds 
together with the receipts and disbursements during May, 1962. 

fed fed ed ot f iit 

SUMMARY 

Total received from_So 2/58 to S/ai/a2 $1 044 385 
Total received from Red China ὟΣ to_5/31/6 pao τ τα 
Grand total received. 9/58 to: 1,094,385. 
Total disbursements to 5/31/62 , 806" 334 

Ballance of Fund, 5/31/62 $288 ,051* 

. πόλων 188 maintained by NY 694-S* in 
-- New York City;- $42,863 maintained by 
CG 5824-S* in Chicago. 

νι} 
DEPATLS ow | 

Total sreceived from Soviet Union 9/58 to 4/30/62 $1,044;385 
Total received from Red China 2/60 to 4/30/62 | - §0;000 
Grand total Sreceived 9/58 to 4/30/62 1, 094,385 
Total di’burséments to 4/30/62 743° 074 

Bajgnee. of Fund: 4/30/62, | $346,311 

Receipts \duritig May, 1962 ΕΣ 100 "Ὁ ΠΌΝΟΝ 

Disburseyenté: “during May, 1962 a 

5/1/62 ~ To Gus Hall, CPUSA Genezai- ~ $ 5,000 
Secretary, for use of CP 
national office. REC. 2. (00. POI tO 6] 

5/7/62’ - To Sherman Hotel, Chicago, for 
rooms utilized by Gus Hall ἀϑτλῃ SAE 7 it 

- Oy GX public gpregrance in, Aen 18 Ἰὸρο. 
{Hl a ee 4 Ee 

100-428091 JUN 81969, ian -«- 
: " a 37 Ὁ ὌΝ 5 
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Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

5/9/62 - To CG 5824-S* as reimbursement $ 128 
΄ for numerous expenses of Gus Hall 

during course of Hall's stay in 
Chicago, Madison and Milwaukee. 

5/9/62 ~- To Northwest Orient Airlines as 50 
payment. for air transportation of , 
Gus Hall from Milwaukee to New York. 

5/16/62 - To Isidore Neédleman, CP attorney, 4,000 
(as depository) for transmittal to 
CPUSA National Youth Director Daniel 
Rubin for CP youth work. 

5/21/62 ~ To Isidore Needleman (as depository) 30,000 
for transmittal to Daniel Rubin for 
transportation expenses of CPUSA 
delegates to Helsinki Youth Festival. 

5/23/62 - To Gus Hall, for use of CP national 5,000 
office. 

5/24/62 - To Isadore Wofsy, CP functionary, 7,000 
for use of CP national office. 

5/24/62 - To Isadore Wofsy for transmittal 3,000 
to Esther Jackson, CP functionary, 
for use of Negro magazine "Freedomways." 

5/25/62 - To Max Weinstein of Chicago as tem- 4,000 
porary repository of reserve funds. 

Total disbursements during May, 1962 : $58, 260 

Balance of Fund 5/31/62 $288 , 051 

ACTION: 

None. This memorandum submitted for your information and 
an up-to-date accounting of the Solo Funds will be brought to your 
attention each month, Details of the accounting of these funds are 
not being disseminated. ° 

| Hp (7 
Ne 7 
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SAC, Chicago (134-46 Sub F) 

Director, FBI (100428091) -9.0 Σ 

AA Ὁ 
ΟΝ INTERNAL SECURITY - Ὁ 

᾿ Sullivan τς το τὸ 
| Τανεὶ 
| Trotter μος . 
| Teles Room see 

“HAILED, 81 
ΠΝ 2 1802 J 
| _ COMMLFEI_ 

ἜΤ 
ἘΠῚ 

tre —2 

ReCGlet 5/31/62 concerning Solo funds for 
᾿ς the nonth of May, 1 1962.. 

Relet showed an addition of $4,400 to. 
Sold funds and revealed the source of this money as 
having. beer received from Robert Manéwitz as proceeds 
fron an estate settlencnt in St. Lottis, JMissouri. 
this amount was. not received by informant from. abroad 
it is being deleted fron, the total of Solo funds in the 
possession of ‘informant. With this deletion the Bureau's 

June 12, 1962 

records reveal that CG 5824-S* has Solo funds. in the amount 
of $42,863 in his possession. 

It is. siggested that the above $4, 400 b 
recorded aS reserve funds in the possession’ of (6 “5824~S* 
as opposed to Solo: funds.. 

2 - New York (100-134637. SOLO) 
(100-128861 CPUSA ~ . RESERVE FUNDS) 

οἸπαιμμνίοδος 
(6) . os 

LBi-a2nce 
VECO SFT: . 

1815 2 23 HHO 

1 

7 

e 



ες οηιόναι FORM NO, 10° 
1 5810-|0{π01: - a 

4 + UNITED STATES ws Qremncei ©. 

Oo - Memorandum 

DIRECTOR, FBY (i00-428091). . ϑλτξι μὰν 31, 1962 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub: F) 
- ᾿ ‘ " . - ᾿ 

“ SUBFECT:. Ὅτ. ᾿ 

' “Is. | her 

Re Chicago lette¥ dated 5/2/62, 

Bureiu letter of May 4, 1960, .instructed Chicago © 
to set out. details of receipts and disbursements of funds 
in possession of CG 5824-S* and report such information to. 
the Bureau by: the fifth ‘of the month following the month 

being reported, 

Ballance of Funds in Possession of CG 5824.9%_ " 
Maintained Entirely in Cash ip Safe Deposit 
Box, Michigan Avenue National Bank, σμῖξαξο, 
as of May: i, 1962 . 

$47, 123. 

. onfaditsotig a ΟἿ 
yom . | 

wu id εἰ “ - On May 1, 1985, received from ROBERT 
ANCE, + “MANEWITZ as proceeds from estate 
Ltn settlement, St. Louis, Missotri, 
Joe ἢ (details regarding this transaction 
ve τς... set forth in Chicago airtel to Bureau 

bo | 5/3/62, captioned CP, USA = FUNDS).3.....$4, 400° 

pisbursenents 

“On May 7, 1962, as payment to Sheiman 
Hotel, Chicago, for suite of rooms 
utilized ‘by GUS. HALL, during public 
appearance, Chicago. tide ee ee meee 4 ὁ διὰ δ΄ ὁ LL. “$82 

- 

Ag. Bureau (BINS +84; Ἢ ΝΝ 
ν 2 ὦ New York (au ἢ uf 

(1 + 100~134637 SOLO) 
es (1 100128861 iCPy USA = RESERVE FUNDS), A a 

= ft - Chicago mien REG 40, SOOKE. «αἰ 2 δ ,Φ Li- AoC τος 

- ; . " el, ᾿ ΘΑ ᾿ ' 

GAY FRUBEPIR ρώτα Brenton ET og Vy (5) rofrbev ye ns ANY 
+4 ji Fria ii “ ΡΝ 

4 pre ete ET RES 
Η ει ἢ ὧς Δ t 
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CG. 13 4-46 ‘Sub F 
ἢ ᾿ πος πον 

ie 4 

vs ~ 

/Ob: 5/9/62, to MORRIS ΠΤ ag rex 
imbursenent fornumérous, expenses: oF . 
GUS HALL for such items as hotel - 7) 
accommodations, food, ‘transportation; 

- entertainment, and miscellaneous 
items (puréhased two shirts. for 
television appearances) needed or ᾿ - 
requested by GUS HALL during the | 

. Course of stay in Chicaga, Madison, 
and νον να Τ᾿ 

τς On. 5/9/68, ἴα Northwest Orient Airlines. - 
τ" as: paytient for first class get air . 

transportation from Milwaukee ‘to: New 
’- York. City for GUS. HAUL σον inves anernen tee 2880 -" 

᾿ [on 5/28/62, τὸ 
repository of reserve funds. (for detatis. 
see Chicago Jetter to, Bureau 5/31/62, εἰ 

ΠΝ of Funds in Possession of CG 5824.:.8:. 
Consisting Entirely of Cash and Maintainea in’ 
Safe Déposit Box, ‘Michigan Avenue National 
Bank, Chicago, ¢ ais of May 81. 1962 ae 

ι 
a 

ne Pursuant ἡ ‘to previous , Sistiucttons, the Chicago. 
—_ offices, whére feasible and consistent with security; will 
-'. take all necessary steps to attempt to trace transfers of 

ἱ captioned’ ΟΡ, USA’ RESERVE FUNDS)... 1+ 0 84,000" 

Total Gisburssionts,, creas regneaser vey εβά 250. 

$47, 463 | 

SOLO funds. ~The’ result of such tracing investigation will 
be reported tinder the caption of the CP member to. ‘whom 
such money has been transferred, a | 

᾿ 

™, 

- 



φ' ὉΜΙΩΝΑΣ ἔνι NO, 10 ’ me 
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;°” UNITED STATES GOVS®NMENT C) 

Memorandum 
/44 Yo FFL 

TO : DXRECTOR, FBI-6T=7665) pate: 6/7/62 

paren ; SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-62274) (RUG) 

7 supject: 9 ζόμο 
- 6 

Re Chicago airtel dated 3/6/62 enclosing an informant's 
statement of σα, 5824-s (*) concerning reported request of the 
CP, USSR, to secure the services of an American film maker to 

oO prepare a documentary film on Cuba. 
ΝΣ 
eo ΝᾺ Tnquiries of logical informants have been made at 

Los Angeles with due regard for security of the original 
source of this information; however, nothing of a positive 

27), nature has been developed. 

S; Γ τς τγτεςτ who has been rather close to 
[__]chairman of the-Scpcp up to early May, 1962, ha 
reported ‘no information which would appear to have a bearing 
on this. matter. 

who has sources who keep well advised 
on matters pertaining to the Cuban situation, advises that 
nothing remotely pertaifiing to this matter has come to his 
attention to date. 

eine periodically is present at meetings 
of the Section Council, Professional-Cultural Section, SCDCP, 
has not heard the subject mentioned. In this connection it 
is noted tha ngs this informant comes in 
contact with referred to in Chicago airtel 
dated 4/18/62 ἘΞ having heardL_—i‘é;CCC#def'er ὕο the 
matter but otherwise had no information regarding it. 

Cr ed former penber 
pot the cP organization in the fiim industry (formerlyL__] WY o 

advised on 6/6/62 that nothing which would appear 

EES arr att -!RedterERE REL geal aoes 
Chicago. rey (Info) ζξοτονικω) 

1 ~ New York (Info) (REGISTERED | awe? 
2- os ron (Σ ( Ἐ JUN τήρει Wee 

1. - 100-688 7}}) ον 
1 = 100 _ © CUBAN PROPAGANDA. . — 

ACTIVITIES, IS-CUBA) ὦ ! 
CP 

ΠΝ 
SO)JUN 6g 



LA 100-62274 

uch a project had come: to his attention. 
writer and former CP member who is a source 

on current matters of interest connected with the film 
industry, was likewise negative. 

δ AS 
Although he is not currently in the country, it may 

be of some interest to note that an American writer and film 
maker who would normally be a logtcal [choice and contact for 
such a project is JOHN HOw WSON, /CP film writer of many 
years activity who is currently in Moscow where he has been 
for the past year. LAWSON is reported to be doing a book on 6 
film-making which he hopes to have published in the Soviet bie 
Union. It is further noted that prior to going to the Soviet 
Union a year ago in May, 1961, as part of a European trip, 
LAWSON had been invited by the Cuban film industry to come 
there as an adviser of film-making. LAWSON seriously con- 
sidered accepting the invitation but finally turned it down 
because he was assured of insufficient funds to make it 
worthwhile, ᾿ 

les Angeles has no information that LAWSON has been 
contacted in regard to the subject of referenced airtel fron 
Chicago but in view of the reported interest of the CP, USSR, 
in such a project, together with the fact that what would 
appear to be a logical ehoice to contact on the matter is 
currently in Moscow, it would appear to be a consideration 
to be borne in mind. 
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Memora 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-H28091) 

ie : SAC, NEW YORK (100- 134637-sub A) 

SUBJECT: Os0r0 
I 

naum 

(09:ca) 

Records of the NYO reflect that as of 5/31/62, trang- 

Σ 

(peer 

- 

O 

DATE: 6/5/62 

Age 

actions in the SOLO account reported by NY 694-S* during the 

On hand 3/1/62 
Cas 

Bonds ao cost (face value $30; 000.00) 
Tetal 

-- 

Debit 

΄- 

month of May, 1962, have been as follows: _ 

Credit 

/to GUS HALL for use of CP National Office - 
5/1/62 

To ISADORE NEED sitory 

, transmittal to 

expenses of CPUSA dele 

__ 5/16/62 

To ISADORE NEE 
transmittal ¢ 

Youth Festival ~.5/21/ 

To GUS HALL for use of CP National office - 
5/23/62 

lee SpoeRS | 
cBaBireai fT00=4428091) (RM) 

1-Chicago. (134- ΝᾺ Sub EF) {S0L0 FUNDS) (INFO), (RM) 
1-NY 134-91 
1-NY 100-128861 SPUSA ss - RESERVE FUNDS)” (415) 
1-NY 100-134637-Sub A (1). ; 

ACB: ume 
6 

“ nw 

53 JUN ” 1962 

) for 

;-Ὸς 

for CP_Youth Work - 

sitory) for 
for transportation 

Wo es to the Helsinki 

ὃ 271 20h. 69 

$ 

£27963 « 31 
5.1 

5,000 .00 

4,000.00 

30,000.00 

5 5900.00 

Ib) C 
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NY 100~134637-Sub A es . ae Oo, 

To ISADORE WORSY for usé. of CP National Office — co 
5/2n/62 | | 73,000.00 » ° , 

f WOFSY for transinittal tol scram ΝΣ 6 
om use of Negro magazine “Freedomwvays" .- : - bic 

2 ΝΞ 24/62. . ....3,000.00: 
a ne ov " Total Peoit ΕΝ ie ' 

3f? ΝΣ Balance . ᾿ ΝΣ 

ἮΝ Pursuant ἄρ᾽ Bureau instructions, the NYO, where | con~ ΝΕ 
sistent with security, is attempting to trace transfers of i 
SOLO funds. - . ΝΕ " ; 
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Jug 
7 

' feasibility of having -S* approach Hall with 
| the idea of rewardin with a trip in view 

| of assistance to. to Halli and the Party. 

j 

| 
| 

{ 
Ι 

ΝΕ 
| MAILED 30 

JLT 1 4 1989 ana 
SOMM-FBL . kor, > WAL te Ω St. L 4 ΝᾺ 

" “ἜΣ ἴδιος 
. {yt bbe 

seleon τττ ες ue BH fy ve ΠΣ: 
ἐρνα τστσσστηγετος ΤῸ 3 kn ory ᾿ | ip by 

7 (8}}} 4) 

/ - so “ oo 

1} - Mr. Gurley 

SAC, Chicago (134-46 Sub B) June, 15, 1062 

| ΧΦ Director, FBI (100-428091). .20 6 δ΄ 

AY REC 20 
SOLO 

| INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

Ne Chicago let 6/11/62, with copies for 
How York, requesting the Eureau to advise Chicago 

whethor it desires that the Chicago Offico discuss 
with CG 5324-S* the mattor of pocsible use of 

ΣΦ, sone phase of the Sole operation. 

In viey of Bulet to New York 6/12/62, 
copy to Chicago, it is requested that the Chicago 
Office hold in aboyance any contact with CG 5924-5S* 
concorning[- ὃ ςὃςὦὃὦὃὦὦὁ at this tinc. 

1 ~ New York (100-134637) 

NOTE ON YELLOW: 

Bulet 6/12/62 requested New York to submit 
its observations and recommendations concerning the 

ὃ Suu Skanes ep TET 
watt, nooe aes 

Ώ D Oneyrrd & 



" ~ OF πε - - τ πε ᾿ Ι παν ΤΕΣ: 
- ἐς ᾿ .- 4 . ᾿ ΠΝ ie 

emery fe Q  - 
,UNITED STATES. Osacwenr Wd! ΕΝ 

mM, emorandum 

᾿ ῬΙΒΒΟΤΟΕ, FBI ᾿(100-42809.1).:  ὀὀὀὀ ὄῥάτε: 6/11/62 

SAC, CHICAG) (134-46, Sub Β) οι ον I : 4 

SUBJECT: “Ν 
TB -αὐ 

ReCGlet dated. ‘May ΤΊ, 1962; “Bulet ‘dated May 23, 
-1962;-and, NYlet dated June 5, 1962, all captioned as above. 

ReN¥iet was. submitted in” response to Bulet dated 
May 23, 1962. Bureau is now requested to advise Chicago . 
whether it, desires, in line with renYiet, that thé Chicago 
Office discuss with CG 5824-S*, for purpose of se 
opinions ‘and aaa the’ riatter relating to. a iD 
as it regards is potential for possible consideration ; | 
‘for use in some phase of the Solo. operation. | A 

» 485 ᾿ ΝΣ 

(ββατουυ (Ru) ᾿ 
New York (100-134637). (into) CRM): -, 

1=Chicago “ = 
ΓΝ 

RWH:MDW 
(4) 

i ee . ες ᾿ ΝΕ . 

ες τ EB 92:3 
Ora a nn | ἧ- εἰς th VY .: 

; aoe : εν 

γᾺ, A feted a | 



Mey | 

BOSC euereceernnen 
*  Sultlvan 2 eee 

TaveF, 
| Trotter ἐς ΕΒΜΕΝΝΝ 

Tele, Room κα 
© HOTS eemevenneninne 
PG yf as 

2 ~ Ur, Gurley 

SAC, Washington Fiold (134-4022) June 15, 1968 
REC. 50" ~ b 

ANY Director, FBI 09-425002) οἱ δύ 

ᾧ: ΝΣ ᾿ 

|. SOLO | 
TNVENNAL, SECURERE = © 

Ro- Chicago: tot 6/11/62 with copies for - 
' New York ond WFO... Theroin it was suggested that 

consideration bo afforded the possible usé-of — 
aa connection with the Solo oporation.- 

_ ὙΠῸ is requested to submit a current anolysis, 
evaluation and itd observations and recommendations 
concerning. the possible insertion of this. informant 
into the Solo apparatus. oe ᾿ 

1 = Chicago (154-48 ‘Sub Β) 
1 = New York, (100-134637) 

MAILED 5, 

JUNE 4 1853 
δι COMMFSI 

uta ΠΊΕ wa ἢ 

"ἀπὸ 1 at 

ἀπε ἐν 

ΤΩ 
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% + ++ 48 UNITED srans} fovekwman'r _ 7 

Mem orandum — | 

- . τὸ 3 DIRECTOR, EBL (200-428091) ‘pare: 6/11/62 - ΝΕ 
ΠῚ" ᾿ ἐν" τ ' ΝΣ te 

Biv pr “SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub 8) οὐ το νος 

_ £ype ΟΣ person who could be utilized to fit into the Solo 

appears there is no one presently available to the Chicago 

. apparatus. 

that perhaps the Bureau may désire to give some consideration 
_-to. the possibility of conducting a rev 

operating for the Washington 
the current status of former 

Pn ae Σ ἢ uF τ- z a 

men Gow) ὉὁὉὉὁςὉὉΌῸὃϑθϑ060Π᾽Ὶ :. 
ae Is -cC , ᾿ - ἷ 

ReBulet dated stay 28, “1962, to New york and NYlet. 
dated June 5, 1962, to ‘Director. ΝΣ - 

In accordancé with instructions set forth in reBulet 
and in Line with the analysis made by Chicago and set forth in 
CGlet of May 17, 1962, and captioned*as above relating to the 

operation;. a careful - review has béen made of all current seéecth 
informants as well as potential security informants of the 01 
Chidago Office. As a result of this review 6f Ὁ11 current 
security informants and potential security informants, it 

Offics whom it is felt could now of in the imnediate future 18} 
meet the requirements for a person who could fit into the Solo = 

However, the - Chicago Office at this time does feel 

file: and 
making. some inquiry concerning forner || 

is not presently snowin 
to the Chicago Office, in the past it had beén felt. by Chicago 
that this individual displayed some of the prerequisites needed J 
by a person. to fit into some -phase of ‘the -wor lo | - 
operation. While operated by Chicago, former asi yu ; 
considered to be of above-average intelligence, ambitious, - 
and adventurous but yet a discreet. individual. He; at the time, . 
was single and free totravel andbeing 4 Certified Public Accountaht,,: 
it, was felt would be in ἃ position to set up a satisfactory front 
meee Os in which he might be involved, While former 

was: Obviously lacking in tegandito'time and experience 
-in the Communist movement, he hdd, throtigh extensive self-study, 
Become wen versed in Marxism-Leninism and hed_an’ excellent | f 

πος a fn? 
Obits aA a. REC. 5 / A oe (eins teeny κονία ἧς ἢ pie 

New York. (100 : CRM) AL NS Ba 
1-WFO (inf 9} Dr ὡς an a ee 
1-Chicago: ΒΝ - y ed uk i} 
Bs ‘HDW : τ Ἂ 

BMI EP pa me amen 

LBS λξῥνορῷ, οὐ ᾿ Agel “tort te oe ᾿ aos fo. | y 

Yper 7 be" fae Ὁ a i pnts ὌΝ 



CG 134-46, Sub B 

understanding of world social problems. While operated by 
Chicago, the “agents who were in contact with hin felt that 
-he was a deeply patriotic individual and were of the opinion 
that this patriotism was deeply engrained because of his own 
personal shame which he bore ag a result of the fact that 
so many individuals of his Jewish culture and background had 
become involved in the Communist movement. 

The. above is being set forth for the consideration : 
of the Bureau, and the Bureau may desire to consider the ὲ 
possibility of requesting Ὁ to @ sone current analysis ἜΝ 
and evaluation of former as it ὁ 97η7ηῆΨὁὥ . 
regards a possible consideration of this individual in con~ 
nection with the Solo operation. 
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FD-36 (Fev. 12-13-56) 

FBI 

Date: 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Via AIRTEL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

6/14/62 

Tele, Room —__ 
Miss Holmes___ 
Miss σπᾶν... 

ee ee a ee — a ee 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 
aw 
FROM: Ea) YORK (100-134637) 

LO ; aap SUBJECT: , 0 
»> - “4EES=C 

| 3 »-(00:68) | 

f = =-ReBuairtel, 6/8/62. Communise Maar, Ui 
3 

ie On 6/14/62, ΝΥ 694-S* advised that during al meeting 
with GUS HALL on said date HALL advised that the CPUSA would. 
not send a delegate to the irld Marxist Review" symposium 
in Moscow in August. HALLAstructéed that™inrormant advise his 

& SOLO contact that the Party is prohibited from doing so because 
γ. ol of the passport provisions of the McCarran Act. 

HALL also instructed that the Russians be. advised 
that a report will be prepared by the CPUSA on the topic 
"Monopolistic Capitalism and Contemporary Policy of the Imperi- 
| ais stic State" and same will be forwarded to be read at the 
symposium, 

CEOS RE 06-uogoor) (RM) 
“Chicago. (134-46-Sub B) KRM) 

ΔΝ I34-91 INV.) .(41). 
L-NY 100-134637 (41 ~ 

fli 

gi egreume — γοό-- “59 4.2Ζ23 DO) 

57 JUN 22 196 
ath 

Approved: Ζ, Sent ——_———_———_ “" 
Nin ne 

‘ _.. , wpecial Agent in Charge 
fe Ὁ » Wick 

8 JUNIS 1522 

_ οι y yale 
Ὁ 

«Ἂν» 

Pe 



$113 (1-10-61) ok area. 
nt μ᾿ <> 

Domestic ntelliged os: a 
ead 

INFORMATIVE NOTE 

pate 5/15/62 

On 6/4/62 Aleksey Kolobashkin, 
a third secretary, Soviet Missior 
to United Nations and temporary 
Soviet contact of NY 694-S*, met 
with informant. He advised inforn 
ant that the “World Marxist 
Review" extended invitation to 
Communist Party, USA, to send 

| delegate to a symposium in Mosco 
Russia, in August, 1962, "World 
Marxist Review" is a monthly 
theoretical organ of internation 
communist movement, prepared and 
edited in Prague, Czechoslovakia 
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